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by Cathleen Jordan

As we had space to men
tion only briefly in the 
last issue, it’s Edgar 
Awards time again—the time 

of year, that is, when the an
nual Edgar Allan Poe Awards 
for the best in crimewriting 
during the preceding year are 
bestowed by the Mystery Writ
ers of America. (We were glad 
to be able to say then that Chet 
Williamson had been nomi
nated in the Short Story cate
gory for "Season Pass.”)

In this issue we can bring you 
the winners—their names are 
starred below—and all the 
nominees for everything.

But first, the big news: it 
seems yet more congratulations 
are in order! Bill Crenshaw, au
thor of "Poor Dumb Mouths” 
(May 1984) is the recipient of 
the Robert L. Fish Award for 
Best First Short Story pub
lished in 1984, and we are as 
pleased as punch. Since that 
first publication, which fea
tured freelance insurance com
pany investigator Adameus 
Clay and his brother-in-law, 
Fat Chance, Crenshaw has 
brought us another Adameus 
Clay story, "Good Fences” 
(March 1985), and a non-series 
tale, "Dead Man’s Switch”

(January 1985). All of them, in 
our view, have been excellent 
stories indeed, and we’ll look 
forward to many more w’ith con
siderable pleasure.

And now, back to that 
list . ■ .

BEST NOVEL OF 1984:
The Black Seraphim  by 

Michael Gilbert (Harper 
& Row)

The Twelfth Juror by B. M.
Gill (Scribners)

Emily Dickinson Is Dead by 
Jane Langton (St. 
Martin’s)

Chessplayer by William 
Pearson (Viking Penguin)

* Briarpatch by Ross Thomas
(Simon & Schuster)

BEST FIRST NOVEL OF 1984:
A Creative Kind o f Killer by 

Jack Early (Franklin 
W atts)

Foul Shot by Doug Hornig 
(Scribners)

Sweet, Savage Death by 
Orania Papazoglou 
(Doubleday Crime Club)

* Strike Three, You’re Dead
by R.D. Rosen 
(Walker)

Someone Else’s Grave by 
Alison Smith (St.
Martin’s)
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BEST PAPERBACK ORIGINAL OF
1984:

The Keys to Billy Tillio by 
Eric Blau (Pinnacle)

The Seventh Sacrament by 
Roland Cutler (Dell) 

Words Can K ill by Kenn 
Davis (Fawcett Crest) 

Black N ight in Red Square 
by Stuart H, Kaminsky 
(Ace/Charter)

* Grandmaster by Warren
Murphy and Molly 
Cochran (Pinnacle)

BEST SHORT STORY OF 1984:
* "By Dawn’s Early Light’’

by Lawrence Block 
(Playboy, August, and 
The Eyes Have It, The 
Mysterious Press)

"The Reluctant Detective” 
by Michael Z. Lewin (The 
Eyes Have It, The 
Mysterious Press) 

"Breakfast at Ojai” by 
Robert Twohy (EQMM, 
September)

"After I’m Gone” by Donald 
Westlake (EQMM, June, 
and Levine, The 
Mysterious Press)

"S easo n  P a s s ” by C h e t 
Williamson (AHMM, 
October)

BEST FACT CRIME OF 1984:
Murder at the Met by David 

Black (Dial)
Evidence o f Love: A True 

Story o f Passion and 
Death in the Suburbs by 
John Bloom and Jim 
Atkinson (Texas Monthly 
Press)

Earth to Earth by John 
Cornwell (The Ecco Press) 

The Molineux Affair by 
Jane Pejsa (Kenwood 
Publishing)

* Double Play: The San
Francisco City Hall 
Killings by Mike Weiss 
(Addison-Wesley)

BEST CRITICAL/BIOGRAPHICAL 
WORK OF 1984:

The James Bond Bedside 
Companion by Raymond 
Benson (Dodd, Mead)

* Novel Verdicts: A Guide to
Courtroom Fiction by Jon 
L. Breen (Scarecrow 
Press)

Ross Macdonald by 
Matthew J. Bruccoli 
(Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich)

One Lonely Knight: Mickey 
Spillane’s Mike Hammer 
by Max Allan Collins and 
James L. Traylor 
(Bowling Green State 
University Popular Press) 

Inward Journey: Ross 
Macdonald edited by 
Ralph B. Sipper (Cordelia 
Editions)

BEST JUVENILE NOVEL OF 1984: 
The Third Eye by Lois 

Duncan (Little, Brown) 
Chameleon the Spy and the 

Case of the Vanishing 
Jewels by Diane R.
Massie (Harper & 
Row/Thomas Y. Crowell)

* Night Cry by Phyllis R.
Naylor (Atheneum)

The Ghosts of Now  by Joan
4



L. Nixon (Delacorte)
The Island on Bird Street by 

Uri Orlev, translated by 
Hillel Halkin (Houghton 
Mifflin)

BEST MOTION PICTURE OF 1984: 
Beverly Hills Cop, story by 

Danilo Bach and Daniel 
Petrie, Jr.; screenplay by 
Daniel Petrie, Jr. 
(Paramount)

* A Soldier’s Story,
screenplay by Charles 
Fuller from his play A  
Soldier’s Play (Columbia) 

The Little Drummer Girl, 
screenplay by Loring 
Mandell from the novel 
by John le Carre (Warner 
Bros.)

BEST TELEFEATURE OF 1984: 
Fatal Vision, written by 

John Gay (from the book 
by Joe McGinnis), NBC- 
TV

Celebrity, written by

William Hanley (from the 
book by Thomas 
Thompson), NBC-TV

* The Glitter Dome, written
by Stanley Kallis (from 
the book by Joseph 
Wambaugh), HBO 

BEST EPISODE IN A TELEVISION 
SERIES OF 1984:
* "Deadly Lady,” from Murder

She Wrote, written by 
Peter S. Fischer, CBS-TV 

"Seven Dead Eyes,” from 
Mickey Spillane’s Mike 
Hammer, written by Joe 
Gores, CBS-TV 

"Miami Vice” (pilot), 
written by Anthony 
Yerkovich, NBC-TV

SPECIAL AWARD:
"The Silent Shame,” an 

NBC News Report on 
Child Abuse Crimes, 
written by Mark Nykanen

Congratulations to them all!
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FICTION

The Case of the 
Blushing Lins

by Donald Olson

Illustration by Steve Karras 6



While recovering from 
an episode of minor 
surgery some years 
before the following events oc

curred, Treviss had taken him
self off to the seashore for a 
week’s vacation. South Cove 
was one of those summer re
sorts as unspoiled, rustic, and 
unpretentious as any you might 
find along the upper New Eng
land coast. Quite by chance he 
had found lodgings at a cottage 
maintained as a sort of annex to 
the Tamarack, a modest,four
square boardinghouse owned 
by a woman named Iris Kendle. 
Being by nature unsympathetic 
to the tourist mentality, Trev
iss had found South Cove quite 
to his liking, the majority of 
vacationers preferring the live
lier distractions of neighboring 
North Point. Undisturbed by 
prattling youngsters, over-zeal
ous "social directors,” and 
throbbing transistors, he had 
been content to relax in soli
tude upon a scrap of sandy, 
rock-girdled beach and to enjoy 
the quietly unobtrusive hospi
tality of Mrs. Kendle and her 
spinster daughter Madeline.

Now, seven years later, he 
recalled this pleasant interlude 
as he shared with his young 
friend and assistant, Peters, an 
extraordinary letter that had 
arrived from Iris Kendle in the 
morning’s mail 

"So what do you think?” he

asked. "Ought I to go?”
"I don’t get it,” replied Peters 

with a frown. "Why should she 
appeal to you? If I remember 
right, you scarcely more than 
met the woman. I thought it 
was the daughter—what was 
her name?—you were so chatty 
with.”

Treviss rebuked him with a 
crusty glance from under griz
zled brows. Chattiness implied 
the sort of aimless tittle-tattle 
he deplored in either sex. As a 
talker he could be garrulous 
enough when expounding upon 
one of his pet theories, but there 
were more often lengthy pe
riods of brooding silence behind 
clouds of odorous tobacco smoke. 
Peters often teased him about 
his perhaps not altogether un
conscious aping of his favorite 
literary sleuth, while the young 
man himself was in no respect 
a model of Watson; indeed, 
Treviss might have been hard- 
pressed to suffer that good doc
tor’s blustering amiability. Even 
more than the keen intelli
gence and domestic talents of 
the rugged but studious ex-sol
dier with whom he shared the 
bungalow, Treviss appreciated 
his young friend’s companion
able quietness. A "spendthrift 
of his tongue” thank God he 
was not.

"Her name was Madeline, 
and neither of us could be ac
cused of chattiness, thank you.

7



8 DONALD OLSON

She was a quiet lass who knew 
how to mind her own business. 
When we talked, and we did, of 
course, it was about things that 
matter.”

"Like roses?”
"Yes, like roses. She grew su

perb roses, quite equal to my 
own, I must admit. But you’re 
right. The mother was ill, a 
semi-invalid, and all the work 
around the place fell upon 
Madeline’s competent shoul
ders. It would appear she must 
have told her mother about my 
interest in unusual cases.”

"It’s also apparent from what 
she says here that she assumes 
you know all about 'Madeline’s 
trouble,’ as she puts it. Do you?” 

"By no means. Hard to imag
ine such a young woman being 
in trouble. I do seem to recall 
reading something in one of the 
papers about this Geoffrey Lys- 
ton’s murder, though I cer
tainly didn’t connect it with the 
Kendles. That’s why I wish 
you’d pop over to the library 
and ferret out everything you 
can about the case. It’s six years 
old, but you should be able to 
dig up the pertinent facts.” 

"Then you’re going down 
there, are you?”

"One could hardly ignore so 
pathetic an appeal. Only this 
time you’re coming with me. 
You can bring your fishing gear. 
Time you had a holiday.” And 
then he added, as the young

man’s face brightened: "Work
ing holiday, that is.”

Peters grinned. "Right. 
Working holiday, what else?”

They departed for South Cove 
on a gray and foggy autumn 
morning when, had he owned 
such garments and could have 
worn them without provoking 
his friend’s amusement, Trev- 
iss might have found an Inver
ness cape and deerstalker more 
practical than his quite as un
fashionable and incorrigibly 
wrinkled gabardine raincoat 
and dented hat.

With Peters behind the wheel, 
Treviss was free to peruse at 
greater length the photocopies 
of those reports of the case his 
assistant had resurrected. The 
facts were few: a young man 
named Geoffrey Lyston, who 
had rented a beach cottage for 
the summer in the village of 
North Point, was found shot to 
death early one morning in his 
car about a mile above the 
town. There were no apparent 
witnesses to  th e  shoo ting ; how 
ever, the police had been seek
ing a young woman "seen 
frequently in the victim’s com
pany.”

Only one of the stories men
tioned Iris Kendle’s daughter 
by name: "Police are baffled by 
the disappearance of Miss 
Madeline Kendle of nearby 
South Cove. Although reluc
tant to characterize the missing
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woman as a suspect, authori
ties have issued an all-points 
bulletin in an effort to contact 
her.” Geoffrey Lyston, it was 
noted, was the nephew of the 
late Robinson Lyston, founder 
and chairman of the board of 
Nutridermics, a prominent 
manufacturer of cosmetics and 
health care products.

Follow-up stories disclosed 
no further progress in the case. 
The murder remained un
solved, the Kendle woman never 
found.

Upon their arrival late in the 
afternoon, Treviss was happy to 
find South Cove unchanged, if 
anything even more pleasing to 
his eye now during the off-sea
son when the maples were shot 
with gold, the quiet sea unclut
tered with pleasure craft, and 
but a single fisherman visible 
on the w eather-blackened  
wharf. The few houses scat
tered above the cove wore an 
air of desertion, and only the 
sassy bleating of the gulls broke 
the pre-twilight stillness.

The Kendle place stood some
what removed from its neigh
bors on a gentle bluff ringed by 
spruce and junipers and over
shadowed by a massive, shaggy- 
limbed tamarack tree. A wiry, 
white-haired old man in faded 
overalls was raking up the tiny 
cones of this ancient tree along 
the drive bordering the encir
cling verandah.

"Aye,” muttered this old fel
low in reply to Treviss’s greet
ing. "Miz Kendle said you’d be 
cornin’.”

"How has she been, Amos?”
"Fit. Fitter’n she was when 

you was here back then. Good 
days ’n’ bad. Same’s the rest of 
us.”

"Mr. Treviss!”
Only then did the two men 

discover the figure seated in a 
wicker armchair at the far end 
of the terrace. As they moved 
toward her, Treviss found it 
hard to judge to what extent the 
past seven years had changed 
her, for as he had told Peters he 
had spent only an occasional 
few minutes in her company on 
that earlier visit. She had re
mained in her room most of the 
time, and only once, when 
Madeline could not play the 
hostess, had Mrs. Kendle joined 
the guests in the dining room 
for dinner.

Moreover, it was now hard to 
appraise her condition, so pro
tectively was she garbed against 
the brisk sea breeze blowing 
across the terrace, while her 
fe a tu re s  w ere  shielded from  the 
fitful sun below a wide-brimmed 
straw hat held securely to her 
head by a chiffon scarf knotted 
beneath her chin. A cane 
propped against the chair and 
elastic stockings covering her 
swollen legs suggested a diffi
culty in walking. Unbecoming
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dark glasses, drab gray hair, a 
bulky-knit shapeless sweater 
over a shabby housedress all 
conveyed an impression if not 
of dowdiness, at least of indif
ference. To Treviss she ap
peared older than her sixty-five 
years—which must be her age 
if  he remembered correctly 
M adeline’s telling  him her 
mother was fifty-eight seven 
years ago.

Her first words, uttered in 
the same raspy voice he remem
bered, rather startled Treviss: 
"I expect you thought I’d be 
dead and buried by this time!” 

Treviss chuckled. "I’m de
lighted to find you looking so 
well, Mrs. Kendle. I daresay 
we’re both feeling fitter than 
we did at our last meeting.” 

"We’re both Scots, my good 
man. A hardy race. When the 
girl told me you were a Scots
man, I was sorry I wasn’t up to 
getting better acquainted back 
then. What about him?” • She 
jabbed her cane in Peters’ di
rec tio n . "Is he one o f u s?”

The young man shook his 
curly head and grinned. "I’m 
just a Yankee, ma’am.”

Iris Kendle shrugged. "That’s 
all right, too. You’re both wel
come to South Cove. I warn you, 
you must take pot luck or for
age for your victuals in North 
Point. I can manage a passable 
stew, but don’t expect anything 
fancy.”

Treviss looked around. "Am 
I to understand you run the 
place all by yourself now?” 

"Nothing to run. No more 
guests. I gave that all up years 
ago . . . well, without the girl 
it was hopeless. Crazy, isn’t it? 
We had to scramble to make 
ends meet when we were in 
business. Now, when it doesn’t 
matter, money’s no longer a 
problem. Or didn’t you know 
I’m an heiress?”

"Are you indeed?” He won
dered passingly if her long ill
ness might have affected her 
mind. An heiress was the last 
thing she looked like.

"I am. An old flame remem
bered me in his will. To quite 
a tune, I assure you.”

There followed a moment’s 
awkward silence, saved by Pe
ters who ventured an admiring 
comment about the late-bloom
ing roses bordering the lawn 
behind them.

"Pretty, aren’t they,” she 
murmured in an offhand way. 
"They were the girl’s pride and 
joy. Rather cultivate the roses 
than her guests, to be honest. 
Ah, but she made an exception 
in your case, Mr. Treviss.”

"A charming lass.”
Mrs. Kendle sniffed. "Don’t 

know about the lass. She was 
past forty when you knew her. 
I had her young, you know. She 
was a love child. Her daddy was 
a passing fancy. I was a brain
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less twit at that time. My folks 
took her, raised her till she was 
in her teens. This was their 
place, you know. But more of 
that later. Amos! Quit your 
mucking about with that rake 
and help those gents with their 
things. . . . I’ve put you in the 
cottage, you seemed to like it so 
much, though I’m all alone in 
the house now. Amos comes 
around when I need him.” With 
visible effort but waving away 
all assistance, she struggled to 
her feet. "I’m a trifle wobbly on 
my pins, so don’t wait for me. 
We’ll have a spot of supper in 
about an hour.”

As both men were quick 
to tell her, the stew re
quired no apologies. She 
had also "managed” a 

tasty salad and a superb cherry 
cobbler.

"I hope you can find your 
mouths,” she remarked, for they 
dined by the light of a single 
candle. "I can’t bear strong light, 
indoors or out. Hate these tinted 
spectacles, but I assure you it’s 
not vanity—even if I am an 
heiress.”

She chose this opening to re
veal the first of her astonishing 
disclosures: her benefactor had 
been none other than the mur
der victim’s uncle, Robinson 
Lyston. ''Oh, yes. We were 
—well, shall we say sentimen
tally attached—years and years

ago, when Robinson was still 
puttering with that pot of face 
cream he built an empire on. I 
was what you might call on the 
fringe of the theater. He never 
knew about the girl. Robinson 
was mighty straitlaced, you 
know. And I was no floozy. We 
were very dear to each other. 
Ancient history now. Neither of 
us ever did marry. I called my
self Mrs. Kendle when I took 
over here. Better for the girl, 
you know. Robinson always 
promised I’d be taken care of, 
but I took that with a grain of 
salt. I hadn’t seen him for don
key’s years until I went down 
to New York to visit him when 
I heard he was so sick. It was 
then he told me about his will 
and the legacy. Let me tell you,
I was flabbergasted. Well, he’s 
gone now, died not many months ~ 
after his nephew was killed. 
That boy was always a great 
disappointment to Robinson. 
Told me so himself.”

Still, she avoided any men
tion of why she had summoned 
Treviss until they were taking 
their coffee in the adjoining 
lounge, which was all old wicker 
and turn-of-the-century an
tiques. From the sofa where she 
had placed them they could 
scarcely make out her features 
in the light of the single rose- 
shaded lamp.

When Treviss suggested they 
put off further discussion until
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morning she shook her head, 
although he could tell she was 
tired. "No, no. I must tell you 
now. Time’s important. And it 
won’t take long. I need your 
help, Mr. Treviss. I know you’re 
not a practicing detective, but 
the girl told me about your 
hobby—if I may call it that. She 
liked you. She was a quiet one, 
but canny. She trusted you, and 
I trust her judgment. And I 
can’t very well go to the police. 
I would be expected to cooper
ate with them. I need someone 
who’ll cooperate with me. Hu
mor my caprice, if you will. 
Please just listen to me. Then 
tell me if you’ll do what I ask. 
No questions, please, although 
you’ll have plenty. You must 
get your answers from the girl.” 

Treviss started and leaned 
forward. He wished he could see 
the woman’s eyes, read her 
expression. "The girl? Made
line? But she—”

"Is missing. Yes. Has been 
missing for over five years. But 
I know where she is. I’ve always 
known. And now she’s coming 
back here. Madeline’s coming 
home, Mr. Treviss, because I’m 
going to die. No, don’t say a 
word. You know the meaning 
of the word remission in medi
cal parlance. That’s all it’s been. 
Don’t need a doctor to spell it 
out for me. Not seen a doctor in 
years. Seen virtually no one, 
except old Amos, and both of us

are too near blind to really see 
each other. But we’ve managed. 
It’s time to clear things up, Mr. 
Treviss. Folks around here all 
think Madeline killed Geoff 
Lyston. Even the police. Well, 
she did not, I can prove it. I 
have conclusive evidence: the 
very gun that shot Lyston. With 
the killer’s prints still on it.”

Could she be mad? Treviss 
wondered, regarding with pro
found uneasiness the ghostly 
figure facing him. As if she 
might have read his thoughts 
she uttered a low, crackling 
laugh. "Oh, you shall see it 
yourself. You’ll find it on the 
closet shelf in your room at the 
cottage. You see, Mr. Treviss, 
I want you to give it to the po
lice. But not for twenty-four 
hours. And when Madeline ar
rives you must listen to her 
story and go with her to the po
lice. You must give her all the 
help and comfort she may need. 
There. That’s all I ask. Will you 
do it?”

T rev iss  fe lt h is  y o ung  fr ie n d ’s 
eyes upon him but didn’t dare 
return the glance. For moments 
he remained silent, and then: 
"I must ask you at least one 
question. If Madeline didn’t kill 
Lyston, why did she run away?”

"Because I made her go. I sent 
her away. She always did what 
I told her to do. Oh, she didn’t 
want to go, but when she under
stood how much depended on it
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she did as she was told. I want 
her name cleared, Mr. Treviss, 
and I rely upon you to do that. 
You may name your price, but 
please, I beg you, don’t refuse 
to help us.”

Reason warned him to make 
no rash commitment, yet some 
impulse of deeper humanity de
cided otherwise:

"Yes, Mrs. Kendle. I’ll do 
what I can. But I cannot prom
ise to establish the girl’s inno
cence. You must realize that.” 

She uttered a sigh of relief. 
"You won’t have to. I  shall do 
that.”

Once, waking deep in 
the night, he thought 
he might have heard 
a noise somewhere 

down by the wharf, but he was 
tired and the sea air not con
ducive to wakefulness, thus he 
did not fully awaken until eight 
the following morning. And then 
only because he was rudely 
brought to life by the sound of 
his friend’s voice and the pres
sure of his hand.

"You’d better get up,” said 
Peters, no trace in his voice of 
that break-of-dawn jauntiness 
Treviss so often deplored. "The 
sheriff is up at the house.” 

"Sheriff?”
"Something’s happened. To 

Mrs. Kendle.”
The something, Treviss soon 

learned from the pot-bellied of

ficer awaiting them in the 
lounge, was apparent suicide.

"You can’t mean it,” said 
Treviss, even as the words Iris 
Kendle had uttered leaped to 
his mind. She’s coming home 
because I ’m going to die.

"They’ll be dragging the cove 
for her body. Chances are, it 
won’t be found. She somehow 
managed to row the dinghy out 
to sea. It was washed up on the 
Killbuck sandbars early this 
morning. Her shoes and cane 
were in it.” As Treviss was 
about to speak the sheriff raised 
his hand. "That’s not all. She 
left a letter yesterday for my 
deputy to give me this morning. 
That’s how I knew you were 
here, Mr. Treviss. It looks like 
we’ve got a lot to talk about.”

Peters now appeared with 
three steaming cups of coffee. 
They all sat down. The sheriff 
produced the letter.

"Suicide note and confession. 
It’s all here. You’re welcome to 
read it, but I can give you the 
gist. Seems it all stemmed from 
a will written by Geoffrey Lys- 
ton’s uncle. Rich old bugger 
who died in New York soon 
after Lyston was murdered. Ac
cording to Iris’s confession, she 
could expect a sizable legacy 
from the old man unless she 
died before he did. The old man 
didn’t know she had a daugh
ter. If Iris predeceased him, the 
money would go to the nephew,
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Geoffrey Lyston. Iris Kendle’s 
story, for what it’s worth, is 
that the nephew came down 
here nosing around. Played up 
to Madeline Kendle when he 
found out she was Iris’s daugh
ter. Tried to find out all he 
could about the household rou
tine, layout of the house and all 
that. Then one night he lured 
Madeline away on some pretext 
and came here to murder Iris. 
Tried to smother her, only the 
old girl proved feistier than he 
expected. She had kept a gun 
in a bedside stand ever since a 
break-in several years back. 
She claims she shot Lyston 
minutes before Madeline, real
izing something must be wrong, 
got home. She found Lyston un
conscious. Iris insists in the let
ter that Lyston didn’t seem that 
badly injured, that he came 
around and Iris ordered Made
line to drive him home. Then 
she claims Madeline came back, 
all but hysterical, to say Lyston 
died on the way back to North 
Point. She panicked and drove 
the car off the road and rushed 
back here.”

Treviss interrupted to won
der, given all that, why Made
line had then run away. "If 
what Iris wrote is true, that she 
shot Lyston, then it was clearly 
a case of self-defense.”

"Oh, it’s true, all right, from 
the looks of it. I should have 
guessed something was in the

wind when Iris asked me to 
come out here last week. She 
insisted I take her fingerprints 
but refused to tell me for what 
purpose. Well, I humored her, 
what the hell. Figured she’d 
become a bit dotty living here 
all alone for years. In the letter 
she says you can produce the 
gun that killed Lyston and that 
her prints are on it.”

Treviss nodded. "I was to give 
it to you today. Good Lord, if I’d 
guessed what she had in 
mind . . . ”

"She also writes that Made
line Kendle is coming home. 
That she made the girl disap
pear to prevent her giving any 
evidence against her mother. 
So. If you give me the weapon 
and the prints check out, I for 
one will be relieved, sorry as I 
am about the whole damned 
mess. Crazy woman. If they’d 
only told the truth! Question is 
now, will the girl really show 
up?”

"I should hate to have to 
b r e a k  th e  n e w s  a b o u t  h e r  
mother.”

"You may have to, sir. She’ll 
no doubt come straight here. If 
she does, I’ll rely on you to 
bring her in.”

"And if she does corroborate 
her mother’s story?”

The sheriff spread his hands. 
"That’ll wrap it up far as I’m 
concerned. I don’t know what 
the big city boys would do, but
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I wouldn’t choose to make trou
ble for the woman about con
cealing evidence. As I see it, 
everything they did was with
out purpose. Still, I guess I can 
understand why they acted like 
they did.”

Treviss decided then and there 
that he liked Sheriff Mahoney.

Early that evening Trev
iss and Peters arrived 
back at the cottage from 
a drive to North Point 

for dinner to find a woman 
standing outside the cottage 
door.

"Mr. Treviss? I’m Madeline 
Kendle. Do you remember me?” 

For a long moment Treviss 
could only gape. Then he glanced 
at Peters but saw no matching 
expression of astonishment or 
dismay. Of course Peters had 
never met Madeline Kendle.

A n d  this woman was not 
Madeline Kendle.

From a distance he might 
have been mistaken, for the 
woman’s height and figure were 
as he remembered Madeline’s. 
Madeline, however, was not a 
blonde. Madeline would never 
have worn such heavy makeup. 
The plucked eyebrows, the long, 
mascaraed lashes, the high 
cheekbones and curve of the 
lips, the spike heels and glit
tery earrings and the some
what too revealing dress visible 
beneath the short fur jacket

were not Madeline Kendle.
Nor was the bold smile, which 

seemed to mock Treviss’s con
sternation. With an effort he 
found his voice: "Oh, I remem
ber Madeline Kendle very well.” 

"But you don’t remember me?” 
"No, my dear, I don’t remem

ber you.”
The woman winked broadly 

at Peters. "And I don’t remem
ber your handsome young friend 
here. But give me a few min
utes and then come up to the 
house. We’ll get better ac
quainted.” And as Treviss moved 
she waved a hand airily. "Don’t 
bother. I know my way.”

The two men gazed after her 
as she walked away with an 
exaggerated swing of the hips 
up the narrow path to the house.

Peters laughed. "Lord, but 
you should see the look on your 
face. . . . Well, you’re wrong. 
You must be. She knew you.” 

Treviss could only shake his 
head. "My lad, it would appear 
there are murkier currents in 
this whole affair than I dreamed 
possible.”

"Good heavens!”
The exclamation broke from 

Treviss’s lips the moment she 
opened the door to them. Gone 
were the blonde hair, the 
makeup, the earrings, and all 
the rest. The woman smiled 
shyly, touched a hand to her 
short-cropped dark hair. She
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was now in jeans and a plaid 
shirt and scruffy loafers.

She thrust her hand out to 
Treviss. "Now  I see you remem
ber me. Forgive me. I simply 
couldn’t resist doing that.”

"I swear to God, my dear, you 
had me completely buffaloed.” 

"Fascinating, isn’t it, what a 
few years in New York can 
teach a girl. And a mother who 
was a better actress—and even 
better teacher—than she real
ized. It used to amuse her to 
teach me a few tricks of the 
trade. I never forgot them, you 
see. It’s amazing how a bit of 
skill with the right makeup can 
change the very shape of one’s 
face. Can you wonder I was so 
good at eluding them when I 
ran away? . . . But where is 
Mother? The way she talked on 
the phone . . . she hasn’t done 
anything stupid, has she? She 
was so mysterious, and she said 
something about a letter she’d 
written to the sheriff. They 
haven’t come and arrest—Mr. 
Treviss, what is it? W h a t’s 
wrong?”

Treviss reached for her hand. 
"Sit down, Madeline. You must 
prepare yourself for a shock.”

Although the sheriff was 
agreeable to postponing 
his interrogation of 
Madeline Kendle until 

the following morning, Treviss 
admired her spunk in insisting

they not put it off. It was, nat
urally, an emotional and drain
ing experience, all the more so 
when a report came in while 
they were with the sheriff in 
North Point that a body had 
been found drifting in the shal
lows below Lighthouse Reef.

He spoke softly to Madeline. 
"We’ll know more once the cor
oner’s arrived on the scene.” 
Once more she declined to put 
off the questioning and when, 
having confirmed all that her 
mother had written, she was 
allowed to go home, Treviss and 
Peters escorted her in silence 
and insisted she need not apol
ogize for wishing to go straight 
up to bed.

"Plucky gal,” observed Peters 
when the two men were alone 
in the Cottage, Treviss gazing 
in silence out over the darken
ing sea while puffing furiously 
away at his pipe. "It’ll be tough 
on her.”

"Yes,” Treviss agreed. "Es
pecially when the story breaks. 
T h e re ’ll be re p o rte rs . I th in k  
that was the real reason Iris 
called upon us. She wanted 
someone around to stand by 
the girl. A most remarkable 
woman.”

"I still can’t see why they 
acted as they did.”

"Can any of us predict how 
we’d react in such a situation? 
They each did what they thought 
best to protect the other.”
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"Still, what a price to pay.” 
Before they themselves re

tired for the night, the sheriff’s 
deputy arrived to inform them 
that the body recovered earlier 
was not Iris Kendle’s but that 
of a long-missing fisherman, 
whose remains were so badly 
decomposed that identification 
was still only tentative. They 
all decided it would be best not 
to say anything to Madeline 
until morning.

Peters, rising from bed 
later than his friend, for 
a change, climbed to the 
terrace to find Treviss 

adm iring the rose garden 
alongside old Amos, who looked 
even more aged and bent and 
weatherbeaten than before. Pe
ters felt sure Treviss had been 
doing what he could to console 
the old fellow.

"You were evidently the only 
real friend poor Iris had these 
past few years,” he was saying.

Amos wiped a hand across his 
nose. "Friend? Don’t know as 
you’d say that. Coulda been. 
But she was a queerish one, was 
Miz Kendle. A bit o’ putterin’, 
some fetchin’ an’ carry in’, that’s 
all she’d let me do for her. 
Wanted to be alone, that one. 
None o’ that misery-loves-com- 
pany for her, no sirree. . . . ” 

Treviss stooped to cup gently 
in his palm a full-blown pink 
rose trembling in the morning

breeze. "Did you tend the roses 
for her?”

"Nay. They just growed, like 
as if they didn’t need no tendin’. 
Hardy as she was, them roses.” 

"She never did any garden
ing herself?”

"Nay, I says to her once Miss 
Madeline would want me to 
tend to ’em, but she wouldn’t 
hear of it. Wouldn’t even have 
a single rose in the house. Said 
they made her too sad, remin
din’ her like they did of Miss 
Madeline. Sometimes I think 
she’d have bin happy to see ’em 
all wither away and die . . . but 
they didn’t.”

"No. Indeed they did not.” 
Treviss and Peters were still 

there when Madeline appeared. 
"Yes,” she said in reply to Pe
ters. "I slept. Better, in a way, 
than I have for months. Strange, 
isn’t it? Or maybe the sea air.” 

Treviss proceeded to inform 
her about the body reported 
found the day before. She sighed. 
"The sheriff will call me when 
Mother’s body is found. He’ll 
know where to reach me.” 

"You’re going away?”
"For a while. Till all the pub

licity blows over. Then I’ll come 
back. Maybe open the place up 
again. So you see there’s no 
need for you to stay longer and 
hold my hand. I can’t thank you 
both enough for what you did 
for me, and Mother. But I’ll be 
all right now.”
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Treviss turned to his friend. 
"In that case, my boy, you may 
as well pack us up and we’ll be 
on our way. Just let me have a 
few moments alone with Miss 
Kendle.”

Peters regarded him with a 
quizzical look, then nodded and 
walked down to the cottage as 
Treviss took Madeline by the 
arm and suggested they sit down 
in the wicker chairs at the edge 
of the terrace. Looking out over 
the water he said gently: "If you 
feel you must thank me for any
thing, my dear, there is really 
only one way to do that. By tell
ing me the truth.”

Her face turned to him. "The 
truth? What can you mean by 
that?”

"You might begin by telling 
me exactly when your mother 
did die.” He reached for her 
hand. "No, don’t be alarmed. I 
wouldn’t dream of hurting you. 
I’ve already guessed the truth 
about most of it.”

"Oh? And what have you 
—guessed?”

"When you arrived yester
day, I thought at first you were 
an imposter. I was wrong. But 
I’m certain the woman who 
claimed to be your mother was 
the real impostor.”

Despite his assurance she 
could not conceal her pertur
bation. "Mr. Treviss—”

"I should have surmised 
something peculiar before this

morning. Oh, your disguise was 
quite admirable. Ah, but the 
voice! The mannerisms. Quite, 
quite perfect. A virtuoso per
formance, my dear. I’m sure 
you must have perfected it over 
rather a long period. When did 
it first begin?”

Turning away from him, she 
leaned an elbow on the chair 
arm and buried her face in her 
hand.

He drew his own chair 
closer, patted her shoulder. "No, 
please. Don’t be upset. I’m not 
judging you. I simply feel I’ve 
a right to know.”

Slowly she lifted her head 
and turned her moist eyes full 
upon him, more bravely than 
defiantly. "You’re right, I sup
pose. You deserve to know. 
Only . . . ”

"It shall remain our secret, I 
promise you.”

She began to speak in a low, 
reflective tone. "She worried 
about me, you know. Always. 
And she felt guilty—about our 
b e in g  se p a ra te d  w h en  I w as a 
child. She wanted to make it all 
up to me. Things weren’t going 
well here. There were serious 
money problems. And then she 
heard about the legacy. Unless 
she outlived Mr. Lyston, all 
that money would go to his 
nephew. She knew she hadn’t 
a great deal longer to live, and 
she couldn’t bear the thought 
of my losing out, of my being
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left alone with nothing but this 
place. She dreamed up this in
credible scheme—she’d once 
been an actress, you know. We 
resembled each other. I was 
only seventeen years younger. 
I told her it was impossible, but 
she wouldn’t listen. She trained 
me, for months. All during the 
winters when we were alone 
here sh e’d coach me—in 
makeup, everything. She made 
me buy wigs, all sorts of 
things . . .  I did it to please her. 
In a way it gave me at the same 
time a peculiar sort o f pleasure, 
all that pretending. Yet I was 
astonished when it  actually 
succeeded.”

"Then even when I was here 
before—”

"Even then. It was always 
me, not Mother. She’d died the 
winter before you arrived. Very 
peacefully, in her sleep. She’d 
made me vow to do what she 

- wanted. It wasn’t easy, espe
cially in winter. But I did it. No 

~ one ever knew. Until Geoff Lys- 
ton came snooping around, that 

-—is. He’d tracked Mother down. 
He knew about the legacy. He 
found out about me. He insisted 
on seeing her. I told him she 
was too ill just then to have any 
visitors. He started sweet-talk
ing me. Quite to no avail. He 
was laughably transparent. By 
then old Mr. Lyston had had 
two strokes. His mind was all 
but gone. Geoff could never

have influenced him to change 
his will just because of me. I 
doubt if he would have changed 
it anyway. He was very fond of 
Mother. Anyway, one night he 
broke into the house. With every 
intention of murdering the 
woman he thought was Iris 
Kendle. It was as 'Mother’ wrote 
in her confession. He tried to 
smother me in my bed. It was 
dark—he didn’t realize—only I 
wasn’t a helpless old woman. I 
managed to get the gun out of 
the drawer. The bullet went 
through the pillow and into his 
chest. I was horrified. There 
was only one thing to do. Some
how I managed to get him into 
his car. He was dead before I 
reached North Point. I left him 
there in the car and made my 
way back here.”

Treviss exhaled a long breath. 
"Of course. Now the one illogi
cal factor becomes logical. 
Madeline had to disappear.”

"Yes. If I’d told the truth 
about everything, all that 
Mother had tried to do for me 
would have been undone. There 
would have been no legacy. It’s 
not unlikely they might even 
have suspected me of killing 
her.”

"There was no difficulty about 
the legacy?”

"None. No one had any rea
son to suspect I was not Iris 
Kendle. There were no longer 
any guests, of course. And we
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had long since ceased to have 
anything to do with the locals, 
except old Amos. That’s the 
truth of it all, Mr. Treviss, right 
up till the day I wrote you that 
letter. I’d intended to do what 
I did—to reappear—long before 
I did. Only I kept losing my 
nerve. . . . ”

"And your mother?”
She stood up. "Come. I’ll show 

you.”
Presently they stood side by 

side looking down at the rose 
bed. "You know, it’s odd, feeling 
as I do about them. Mother was 
never fond of roses. She always 
said they brought back un
pleasant memories. Something 
to do with my father, I’ve al
ways imagined.”

"So you tended them—but 
never let Amos know.”

She looked imploringly into 
his eyes."You do believe all I’ve 
told you, don’t you? You must. 
I couldn’t bear it if you thought 
I was lying—about any of it.”

"I believe you, my dear. As I 
told Peters, you’re a  v e ry  r e 
markable woman.”

Tears gathered in her eyes as 
she looked down at where her 
mother lay buried. "If I am, it’s 
because she made me one.” 

Slowly, hand in hand, they 
walked toward the house. "Now 
you must tell me something,

Mr. Treviss. You said you didn’t 
actually guess the truth until 
this morning. How could you 
possibly have known?”

He ventured a sly smile. "A 
pair of blushing red lips told 
me.”

"What?”
"Pink lips, to be exact. A rose, 

my dear. To rose lovers like you 
and me, those marvelously sub
tle gradations of color are as 
identifiable in distinguishing 
one rose from another as are 
fingerprints in identifying peo
ple. There’s one in my own 
garden, you see. I mean a 
Regenberg. As you may or may 
not know, it was not introduced 
into the horticultural world un
til 1980. You could not possibly 
have planted it in your garden, 
not unless you were here long 
after you were supposed to have 
disappeared. Your mother 
wouldn’t have planted it. Amos 
told me she took no interest in _ 
the roses. As you’ve said your- * 
self.”

H e w as p lea sed  to  h e a r  th e  
sound of her laughter for th e, 
first time. "Dear Mr. Treviss, ^  
how clever of you. A regular 
Nero Wolfe!”

He regarded her with a pained 
expression. "No, no. Don’t of
fend me, please. He was an or
chid man.”
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The President of the Uni
versity of Virginia sighed 
and scratched at the re
mains of his once-red hair with 

gnarled hands. Why, he won
dered, why had the Fates so ar
ranged his destiny as to force 
him to confront his greatest ad
versary now, as a tired old man 
of eighty-two? His mind flitted 
back to ancient enemies made 
during his fifty-year career in 
politics, men like John Adams 
and A1 Hamilton. At the time 
he had not realized how fortu
nate he was to have such rivals; 
they had been men of flesh and 
bone at least, and that sort of 
foe could be beaten—with a 
horsewhip if needs must. His 
current antagonist was of a 
realm other than the fleshly 
one. It was a supernatural force 
he now faced. And a man can
not horsewhip a shade.

Wearily he pushed his swivel 
chair away from his desk and, 
with the aid of a hand-carved 
cane, hobbled to the window. 
He gazed paternally out over 
the grounds of the institution 
he loved so dearly. Temporarily 
safe now in the demon-repuls
ing sunlight, the campus 
gleamed as splendidly as when 
he had first beheld it in a grand 
dream that demanded life. The 
school had no equal, aestheti
cally or academically, any
where in the New World; even 
Harvard paled in comparison.

All of it, from the marble col
umns to the maple trees, was 
his vision substantiated.

His rheumy gaze traveled to 
the dome of the rotunda, the 
piece of architecture from which 
the nightmare that had pur
sued his dream into reality 
launched its nightly assaults. 
Every eventide for the past fort
night the serenity of the slum
bering school had been shattered 
by sinister sounds emanating 
from that dome. The first few 
nights it had been the unearthly 
screeching of the word "Nega
tive” over and over. On suc
ceeding nights the shade had 
become even more fearsome, 
shrieking, "Nullify! Nullify!” 
until almost cockcrow. And last 
night the president and the en
tire population of the school 
had been terrorized into wake
fulness by the unearthly caw
ing of "Not again! Not again!” 
All efforts to trace the sounds 
to their source had failed, and 
already eleven students, better 
than ten percent of the fledg
ling school’s enrollment, had 
abandoned the haunted campus 
a n d  tra n s fe r re d  to  W illiam  a n d  
Mary. If the haunting hap
pened again tonight, the pres
ident knew, there would be 
more transfers, and soon the 
dream of a university "based on 
the illimitable freedom of the 
human mind to explore and to 
expose every subject suscepti
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ble of its contemplation” would 
be a withered fantasy in a se
nile old man’s memory—only 
this and nothing more.

A gentle rapping at his oaken 
office door jerked him out of his 
morbid meditations. He shuf
fled back to his chair and hid 
the cane under his desk.

"Yes. You may enter.”
A small man wearing bifo

cals blew in, followed by a sul
len youth in a rumpled school 
uniform.

"I, er—that is . . . Good 
morning, Mr. Jefferson.” The 
little man peered respectfully 
up at the Sage of Monticello.

Thomas Jefferson shook his 
gray head. Witherspoon again. 
And of all times now. He prob
ably caught that unhappy lad 
napping in natural philosophy 
class or suchlike. Why cannot 
Witherspoon handle these mi
nor disciplinary matters by 
himself, Jefferson wondered. 
That was, after all, what an as
sistant headmaster was hired 
to do.

"What is it, Witherspoon?” 
he barked.

"I—that is—you see, sir. What 
I mean to say—”

"Lad,” Jefferson addressed the 
student, "be so good as to step 
back outside and see if you can 
locate Mr. W itherspoon’s 
tongue. He seems to have mis
laid it somewhere.”

"Oh, no, sir, I—I . . . ” splut

tered Witherspoon. "I mean to 
say that won’t be necessary. I 
still have it. M-My tongue, that 
is.” The assistant headmaster 
peered respectfully again, this 
time at the ceiling, sensing that 
something unseen had just flown 
over his head.

"Then use it,” Jefferson com
manded.

"Yes, sir. I—that is—” He 
swallowed. "I know about the 
noises in the rotunda, sir.”

"Witherspoon,” Jefferson 
whispered, "every man in 
Charlottesville, even the deaf, 
knows about the noises.”

"But, sir, I know what is re
sponsible for them. I’ve—I’ve 
seen it.”

"You’ve seen it? You’ve seen 
the ghost?” Jefferson fought to 
keep his old heart from break
ing rein; he dared not allow 
himself to hope that this foe 
might be corporeal. Wither
spoon was probably blithering.

"Er, no, sir. You see, it is not 
a ghost.”

"Not a ghost?” Jefferson 
started as though a musket had 
just gone off at his ear. "What 
is it then?”

"I will—er—allow this young 
man to elaborate, sir. He knows 
more about this than I.” With
erspoon gained a measure of 
aplomb as he directed Jeffer
son’s attention to the wretched 
youth. He leaned across the 
president’s desk and stage-
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whispered, "John Allan’s step
son.”

"Speak, lad,” Jefferson de
manded. "What haunts my 
school?”

The boy just stared at him 
morosely.

"Witherspoon!” the president 
thundered. "Does this youth 
know what is responsible for 
this haunting or does he not?”

"Y-Yes, sir.” Witherspoon 
shrank six inches and peered 
respectfully at his boss. "He is.”

"He is? He is what?”
"Responsible, sir.”
"What!” Jefferson shot out of 

his chair like a man to whom 
lumbago was a stranger. "This 
boy has been making those 
dreadful sounds?”

"Yes—er, well, some of them, 
sir. Most of them were made by 
his bird.”

"His bird?” Jefferson re
strained himself from throt
tling his assistant headmaster 
only by clutching the sides of 
his desk. "What bird?”

"A big black bird, sir,” With
erspoon explained. "He, er, cap
tured it and is teaching it to 
talk.”

"And why,” Jefferson roared 
at the student, "are you teach
ing it to say such horrible 
things?”

Still the boy said nothing.
"You had better answer me, 

boy. You are at the threshold 
of expulsion.”

The youth stared at Jefferson 
for several seconds and then 
said,"It’s for a poetry project of 
mine.”

Poetry? Jefferson felt sud
denly dizzy. He plumped down 
onto his chair. Just when, he 
wondered, had the world and 
everyone in it ceased to make 
sense?

"A work of art that has seized 
my imagination and disallows 
me to rest,” the poet went on, 
discarding his sullenness com
pletely. "The poem concerns the 
bird, and it requires that ani
mal to speak. But it must be the 
right word, the one and only 
right word, that it speaks or the 
poem will never be completed 
and will undoubtedly haunt me 
forever.”

A fiery gleam from Jeffer
son’s eyes caused the hapless 
Witherspoon, caught in the 
crossfire, to peer respectfully 
out the window, but fazed the 
budding bard not a whit.

"As yet my efforts to find that 
word and hear it from the bird 
have been fruitless. My ear for 
rhythm and rhyme is faultless; 
when I hear that one right word 
I will recognize it,” the poet 
said. He added an apology al
most as an afterthought: "I 
meant neither harm nor incon
venience to anyone. You must 
understand, though: with me 
poetry is not a purpose, but a 
passion. It is imperative that I
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find the right word—the mot 
ju ste—to consummate th is  
poem.”

Jefferson aimed a crooked 
forefinger like a bent branding 
iron at the poet. "Here are some 
mots justes for you, young man: 
Free the bird—immediately! 
Consider yourself confined to 
your chambers after classes for 
a month. I do not want to see 
you in my office again or hear 
your name mentioned in con
nection with any disruption of 
school routine. And—” his voice

boomed clear and strong, as it 
had back in the old days of the 
Second Continental Congress 
—"I especially do not want you 
working on any more such po
etry projects while you are at
tending the U niversity  of 
Virginia. Do you understand 
that, Mr.—Allan, was it?”

"No. Allan is my stepfather’s 
surname. Mine is Poe. Edgar 
Poe.”

"Do you understand, Mr. Poe? 
The right word for your poetry 
projects is—Nevermore!”

AUTHOR’S NOTE: This story could have happened. It is based on the 
little-known historical fact that Edgar Allan Poe was a student at 
the University o f Virginia while Thomas Jefferson was president 
of that institution. The sidelights concerning Poe, Jefferson, and the 
University o f Virginia are accurate in all essentials.

Important Notice to Subscribers: All subcription orders and 
mail regarding subscriptions should be sent to P.O. Box 1932, 
Marion, O. 43305. For change of address, please advise 6 to 
8 weeks before moving. Send us your current mailing label 
with n ew  address.
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The Crittenden residence, 
once a colonial cross
roads inn, had been built 
to endure. Protect. Sustain.

Pockmarks in the thick- 
walled, foursquare, granite-gray 
stone edifice on the corner of 
Crittenden and Main still visi
bly attested the structure’s 
ability to withstand a fiercely 
fought Revolutionary battle. (A 
historical plaque affirmed the 
episode without providing the 
additional information that the 
embattled innkeeper, Josiah 
Crittenden, had been a Tory 
who had sided with the Crown.)

In a later and (in its own sad 
way) more grueling war, gaunt 
Confederate soldiers had 
smelled out the last of the high- 
hung, smoke-cured chimney 
hams, and the remaining to
bacco twists stashed among the 
rafters, and the yams buried 
beneath the sand in the root 
cellar, but they had not found 
the hiding hole that was a link 
a lo n g  the escape  s ta tio n s  o f the 
underground.

As successive generations of 
Crittendens had come and gone, 
the hostelry had evolved into 
"the homeplace.” Gradually the 
outlying land had been sold off 
piecemeal, to be sliced into town 
lots. In the process the Critten
dens, a dour and frugal people 
(with an occasional flamboyant 
offshoot), had grown prosper

ous, and the dwelling had fi
nally attained the status of a 
landmark almost in the center 
of the business district. There, 
by its sheer presence, it shored 
up the hierarchical status of the 
remaining Crittendens, wall
eyed Harold and his tightlipped 
wife, Helen. A position that 
might have declined after the 
death of Harold’s father, Zach
ary. (A bully. A tyrant. A black
guard. But, give the devil his 
due, a man of his word.)

By the same coin, however, 
the somber appearance of the 
property nourished the idle ru
mor that the house was haunted 
and that poor, addled "Miss 
Margaret” lived in the attic and 
had to be restrained during a 
full moon.

Driving up rainswept, night- 
lit Main Street, Rolf Crittenden 
noted without surprise a cut- 
rate drugstore in the slot that, 
a year ago, had been his 
brother’s pharmacy. Who wants 
their medicinal needs filled by 
a pharmacist whose eyes have 
a tendency to drift apart while 
he is filling a prescription? No
body.

What a day it must have been 
for Harold when probate had 
come to a close and he had 
stepped (pigeon-toed) into the 
inherited seven-league boots 
and there was no longer any 
reason for him to put up a front.
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Good day for Helen, too. She 
was a natural for the role of 
backseat driver.

A humorless smile quirked 
his mustache. Just as he was a 
natural for the role of the black 
sheep.

Absently, he obeyed the traffic 
signal. Slowed to a stop, his 
thoughts running ahead to his 
destination. He still had a 
choice. The homeplace on Crit-' 
tenden Street. Let himself in 
with his own key. A member of 
the family. Or, he could con
tinue on out Main to the inter
state to . . . where?

To cadge, or not to cadge, that 
was the question. Whether ’twas 
nobler of the mind to suffer the 
slings and arrows of a streak of 
rotten luck or, by supplication, 
and a tug of the forelock, end 
them.

Eat crow.
Look, beggars can’t be choos-

GTS.
Why not?
Oh, shaddap! He slammed in 

the gear and squealed off 
through the swimmy red reflec
tion of the stop light.

At Crittenden, he took the 
comer. Scraped the tires against 
the curbing. Saw, too late, the 
broken bottle lying in the gut
ter. Braked hard. Grimaced at 
the unmistakable crunch. The 
telltale pull on the steering 
wheel. Lurched to a stop beside

a painted, red-coated carriage 
boy, one arm outstretched to 
take the reins of vanished  
horses. Kismet rides again.

He cut the motor. Switched 
off the headlights. Appraised 
the luminous blue glow that 
spilled from a downstairs case
ment. Harold was probably eat
ing som ething sticky and 
enjoying a ride-’em-cowboy re
run.

Upstairs, the backlighted ob
long of a lowered windowshade 
meant Helen was in her bed
room. Testing her mettle. Ad
m iring her refinem ent. 
Sharpening her tongue.

The wan diffusion in the attic 
dormers? Birdie trying to locate 
Margaret for beddy-bye?

A web of lightning patterned 
the sky. A rumble of thunder 
gave a forewarning of more to 
come. The tempo of the rain in
creased. He flipped up the tired 
collar of his English raincoat. 
Tugged down his shapeless, but 
still jaunty, Irish hat. Ducked 
out of the diminutive car. Gave 
the right front tire a cursory 
inspection.

F la t  a s  a  k eg  of s ta le  beer.
He raised the back hatch, 

snaffled his duffel (in lieu of the 
suitcase) as evidence of the 
transitory nature of his unher
alded visit. Slammed the hatch 
down and sprinted to the stoop 
and the protection of the entry
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way. Fumbled his old latchkey 
into the lock. Opened the door 
and, closing it softly behind 
him, restrained an urge to cup 
his mouth with his hands and 
shout: GET SET. HERE I 
COME. READY OR NOT.

He stowed the duffel and his 
hat and coat in what had once 
been a "cloak” room and 
emerged to find his wispy, faded 
sister Margaret waiting for him. 
One eye was enormous. Froggy. 
Swollen to the size of a golfball 
by the magnifying glass she 
held, attached to a string around 
her neck.

"It’s me,” he said, gently. 
"Rolf.”

"I’ve been w a t c h i n g she 
whispered. "Did you bring me 
a present?”

"Let me see.” He pretended 
to search his jacket sleeves, his 
lapels. Felt in his pockets. 
Feigned amazement. Said, 
"What’s this?” Gave her a small 
package. Helped her with the 
wrappings. Showed her how 
she could convert the beam of 
the toy flashlight from white to 
red to blue to green, and back 
to white. (Like the magnifying 
glass, a wondrous thing for 
someone with scrambled eggs 
for brains.)

She tucked the magnifying 
glass, the gift ribbon, and the 
shiny paper into the neck of her 
blouse and, entranced, wan

dered off down the passageway, 
putting her acquisition through 
its changing paces.

From the study came a stac
cato burst of gunfire, punc
tuated by static and a satisfied 
belch.

He checked his appearance in 
the long, ornately framed hall 
mirror. Observed the reflected 
image of a figure on the stairs. 
Ah. The Red Queen. Radiating 
hospitality. Warmth. Cheer.

"Helen,” he said, turning to 
address the straightbacked, au
tocratic woman who contem
plated him.

"Rolf,” Helen Crittenden re
sponded, mimicking his tone. 
"How time flies.”

Play it cool and don’t get up
pity, he cautioned himself. Then 
heard himself say, "I was en 
route to the zoo but decided to 
stop off here instead.” The im
plication plain.

"We would have been devas
tated had you not. But what a 
disappointm ent for your 
friends.” T ra ilin g  her fingers 
along the banister, she contin
ued her descent.

Rolf inclined his head in sar
donic acknowledgment. You had 
to admit she gave as good as she 
got. He walked diagonally down 
the hall to shake hands with his 
brother who, drawn by the talk, 
had come to the threshold of the 
study to investigate, wiping the
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comers of his mouth with a 
knuckled finger.

"Harold, good to see you.” No 
lie. I’ll have a scotch, Harold. 
The sooner the better.

"For heaven’s sake,” Harold 
Crittenden replied, pumping 
R olfs  hand autom atically. 
Taken aback. At a loss for words. 
"This is a surprise.”

"Not on a night like this,” 
Helen commented, stepping into 
the hall.

"I’ll be darned,” Harold ex
claimed, floundering for amen
ities. "I’ll be gosh darned. What 
brings you to this neck of the 
woods?”

"Oh, Harold, for pity’s sake,” 
Helen said. And, to Rolf, "You’re 
staying with us?”

"Is that an invitation?”
"No.”
"I didn’t think so. Unfortu

nately, there’s a broken bottle 
under my right front tire which, 
sorry to say, is shot to pot. In 
case you haven’t noticed, the 
neighborhood is.getting seedy.”

"I’m sure you’re an authority 
on pot,” Helen said. She raked 
him with an analytical glance. 
"And seedy.”

"Why don’t you find a cure for 
what ails you,” Rolf said, 
throwing caution to the winds. 
"Harold here must have plenty 
of leftover pharmaceuticals that 
would fill the bill. For starters, 
you might try an aphrodisiac.

Or what about arsenic? Arsenic 
will cure anything. Perma
nently.”

He halfway expected Helen, 
her color rising, to flathand a 
hard slap across his jaws. In
stead, she sent Harold a look 
that translated: H e’s your  
brother. Do something. And no 
money, or there’ll be no end to 
it.

Calling, "Margaret? Bed
time. M argaret. . . ” she swept 
off down the hall.

"Sorry, Harold,” Rolf said. 
"But. . . ” He broke off—held, 
for an instant, by the odd notion 
that his brother was standing 
inside an innocuous "Harold” 
facade, staring out at him. 
Druid-like.

Then one pale blue Harold 
eye swam off focus and Harold 
was Harold again, balding, 
going flooey around the middle, 
his stance lending weight to the 
fancy that underneath the 
droopy sweater vest a wind-up. 
key was attached to his coccyx 
bone.

" . . .  not very sorry,” Rolf 
finished. "Where’s Birdie?”

"She quit. Went back home 
to Tennessee. Margaret took a 
dislike to her.”

"To Birdie! Why?"
Harold shrugged. "Who knows 

why. Margaret gets loonier by 
the week.” He winced as a flash 
of lightning followed by a roll
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of thunder triggered a contin
uous blare of static in the study. 
"Lord,” he said, whether in pro
test at the weather, or the whole 
troublesome moment, was un
clear. He retreated to attend to 
the noise.

Rolf sauntered after him, 
stiffarming the shadowy mem
ory that lay in w ait. . . Vikki’s 
contorted face . . . the multi
tude of tiny pearls scattered 
like seeds over the 
carpet. . . the shouted impre
cations . . . the white bust of 
Homer sailing through the air, 
missing his head by inches, to 
shatter against the wall. . , .

To counter the remembrance, 
he drifted to the bookshelves. 
Chose a book at random.

The yammer of the TV stilled, 
Harold switched his attention 
to a tin of caramel corn. Prof
fered the container.

Rolf lifted his eyes from the 
flyleaf of the book he was hold
ing where the message CALL 
THE POLISE was scrawled in 
orange crayon. Declined Har
old’s offer. Said, "Why don’t you 
put Margaret in a home.-One 
with a name like Holy Angels 
where they specialize in Mar
garets.” He exchanged the book 
for another.

"I promised Father, as he lay 
dying, I’d take care of her.”

"Last-ditch promises are for 
the birds. She’d be better off

learning how to make pothold- 
ers.” CALL THE POLISE cray
oned in purple. He slid the book 
back into place. Tried a differ
ent shelf.

"A pledge is a pledge,” Har
old said, around a mouthful of 
caramel corn.

A self-righteous, twenty-four- 
karat dumbdumb. CALL THE 
POLISE in yellow. Did Harold 
and Helen know that every 
book in the study had CALL 
THE POLISE inscribed on the 
flyleaf? Judging from the anti
quated titles on the spines, it 
was doubtful if they had ever 
taken down a single one.

As if to repudiate the unspo
ken disparagement, Harold 
strolled to an adjacent shelf and 
extracted a heavy tome. "While 
I’m thinking about it,” he said. 
"This’ll be a good night to get 
started on this.”

"What is it?”
"The Bible.”
"The Bible?"
"Our family Bible. I’ve de

cided to  have  o u r lineage traced. 
The early names in here go 
pretty far back.”

"Margaret insists on saying 
goodnight to brother Rolf be
fore Margaret will go to bed,” 
Helen announced acidly from 
the threshold.

Herodias appraising the head 
of John the Baptist. . . .

Helen’s appraisal extended
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itself to include Harold. She 
herded Margaret into the room. 
"Say goodnight, Margaret.” 

Advancing, Margaret kissed 
Rolf’s cheek in a gawky display 
of approbation. Said, confiden
tially, "Don’t be afraid. It can’t 
hurt you. It’s just playing dead.” 

"All right, you’ve said good
night,” Helen interposed. "Come 
along.” And, to Harold, "I’ll 
take this up.” She appropriated 
the Bible even as she was 
speaking and, snugging the 
volume in her arms, said, "All 
right, Margaret. Let’s go.” 

Evading Helen, Margaret 
backed away. Sidled into the 
hall.

"I’m coming, I’m coming,” 
she called, hurrying towards 
the staircase, her reedy voice 
seemingly directed at someone 
standing there, beckoning.

"Good God,” Rolf said to Har
old. "What’s all that about?” 

Once again he had the 
impression that his brother was 
peering out through the slits in 
a mask. This time, however, the 
Druid look centered on his de
parting wife’s shoulder blades. 
The tip of his tongue made a 
circuit of his lips. He blinked 
his eyes into focus.

"What? Oh . . . Margaret. 
Why . . .  a kid in a skeleton 
costume rang the doorbell last 
Halloween for the usual hand
out and scared her pink. She

hasn’t forgotten the incident.” 
He extended the caramel com. 
"Sure you don’t want to try this 
stuff?”

For some reason Harold re
minded Rolf of a nervous stage 
butler ad libbing his lines.

"I’m sure, Harold. But I could 
use a scotch on the rocks. Or do 
you have to get Helen’s permis
sion?”

Salvo!

The kitchen, formerly 
Birdie’s undisputed ter
ritory, had acquired He
len overtones, all of them 

inferior to Birdie’s brand of de
cor. Essence of Olde Town Gyft 
Shoppe was a poor substitute 
for the aroma of good cooking. 
Varnished gourds and pewter 
plates and Toby mugs couldn’t 
hold a candle to Birdie’s display 
of gaudy, gilt-trimmed holy 
cards depicting bleeding hearts 
and winged angels and cow- 
eyed saints. A pair of matching 
rush-bottomed chairs flanking 
the ashy remains of a meager 
grate fire were, somehow, a sad 
memorial to Birdie’s squeaky 
old rocker and embroidered 
peacock pillow, and the warm 
glimmer of a long gone period 
when, as children, they had 
toasted marshmallows, popped 
corn, roasted chestnuts, and lis
tened to Birdie dispensing ad
vice . . . don’t nevernever walk
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under no ladder . . .  a onion or 
a forked stick beats holly nine 
ways from Sunday for keeping 
out night hants, and don’t let 
nobody persuade you differ
ent . . .  a redheaded woman 
cross your path, whip right 
around in your tracks and high- 
tail yourself home to Birdie, 
lickety sp lit. . . and you chil
dren STAY SHUT of that hidey 
hole befo’ one of you winds up 
smothered and I loses my tem
per. . . .

Rolf grinned. "Remember the 
time Himself caught us playing 
Sardines with Pearl and Maisie 
Shipes in the hiding hole?”

"I’d forgotten the names, but 
not the aftermath. My backside 
stung for a week.” Harold am
bled over to the refrigerator 
and removed a tray of ice.

Rolf said, "I always felt what 
really got his goat was the fact 
that Pearl and Maisie were our 
best shot. I was determined 
that when I grew up I’d have 
my own hiding hole, with a 
trapdoor for anybody who 
barged in without knocking.”

His eyes clouded at an unbid
den recollection.

"So this is your hiding hole,” 
his father said, glancing at the 
glossy photographs decorating 
the walls.

"I hadn’t thought of my agency 
in those terms.”

"I suppose not.” Zachary 
Crittenden leaned forward in 
the shabby chair. Rested his 
mottled hands on the silver 
knob of his walking stick. Low
ered his brows. Said, "I’ll dis
pense with civilities and get 
down to brass tacks. I’ve come 
to ask a favor.”

"Of me? Aren’t you forgetting 
I’m the disinherited prodigal 
who never repented?” 

"Nevertheless. You can give 
me something I want. I have 
come here to ask you to do 
that.”

"Either I’m hallucinating, or 
you are.”

"I want a namesake.”
"A namesake?”
"A grandson. To carry on the 

name Zachary Crittenden.”
The thrust of what his father 

was saying hit him. He sat bolt 
upright. Incredulous. "And you 
want me to stud one for you, 
Well, suborn me a jury!”

The brows became a solid line 
across the bridge of the craggy 
nose. T h e  sa llow  sk in  flushed 
a dull, bruised red. "Now just 
a minute. Just a minute. Settle 
down. Hear me out.” A blue 
vein throbbed in his temple.

Someday, old boy, you’re going 
to get angry once too often and 
the final curtain is going to ring 
down right on top o f you.

"I would expect you and your 
wife to share my home,” the
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adamant voice went on, "until 
the child is born, for the reason 
that a native son always has an 
edge over an outlander. After 
the birth you and your wife may 
stay, or leave. If you choose to 
leave, the child remains with 
me. If you stay, I will brook no 
interference in the raising of—”

"Just a minute yourself,” he 
broke in. "I don’t have a wife. 
I don’t want a wife. I don’t want 
a child. I don’t want to share 
your home for even fifteen min
utes. I don’t want to continue 
this conversation.” Rising, 
palms flat on his desk, he de
livered the perfect curtain line. 
"Have a nice trip back to your 
hiding hole.”

"For the collaboration of you 
and your wife in the project I 
have outlined,” his father con
tinued, inexorably, "I would 
consider the sum of one hundred 
thousand dollars fair ex
change.”

"I don’t have a . . . ” Slowly, 
he removed one hand from the 
surface of the desk. Flattened 
it on top of his head. Said, 
"Sweet Jesus.” Sank into his 
chair.

T h e  eyebrow s sm oothed . T he 
flush began to ebb. The obdur
ate voice laid out the condi
tions.

First on the agenda was proof 
positive a child had been con
ceived. Then, and only then, the

marriage simply for the paper 
that would make the child le
gitimate. There must be no 
stigma. A baby a few weeks 
early was readily explainable.

In the meantime the new
lyweds would come home, os
tensibly for the bride to be 
introduced to the family. They 
would decide to remain while 
he wrote a play, or some such 
believable nonsense. There 
would be an adequate expense 
account until the child was 
christened. Then, and only then, 
the big money. After which he 
would be on his own.

He would not be reinstated in 
the will. The namesake would 
be his father’s principal heir. If 
either Rolf, or the wife, should 
attempt any shenanigans, the 
child would be dumped back in 
their laps. Penniless. There 
would be no legacy. And he, 
Zachary Crittenden, would see 
to it personally (tapping the 
desk with a forefinger, for em
phasis) that "Goodbye, Broad
way” would be their theme song. 
Had he made himself clear? 
Any questions?

What if the child was a girl?
A simple medical procedure 

could now ascertain the sex of 
a child months before birth. A 
girl could be . . . eliminated. 
Unless, of course, Rolf wished 
to assume all responsibility. 
Any further questions?
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Harold and Helen?
"Harold and Helen make me 

want to puke,” his father said. 
"They know this. If they want 
to inherit anything, they’ll walk 
the chalk line. I’ve made pro
vision for Margaret.”

"You had two opportunities 
for a namesake. Why Harold 
and Rolf?”

The eagle eyes hooded. "Har
old looked like a skinned squir
rel. He was an insult to a box 
of cigars. You were a trouble
maker from the word go. Your 
mother was sick as a dog for the 
whole nine months, at the con
clusion of which you presented 
yourself breech first. Refused to 
cooperate. They had to use 
everything but dynamite to pry 
you loose. Damn near killed 
her.”

"Why don’t you beget your 
own child?”

"I would. If I could. Anything 
else? No? Do we have an agree
ment?”

The choice was his. He stood 
a t  a n o th e r  cro ssro ad s in  h is  life. 
One of many. Heretofore, his 
chosen routes had culminated 
in blind alleys, and self-flagel
lation that he hadn’t chosen the 
other route.

"I’l l . . .  be in touch.”
His father surveyed the glos

sies on the walls. The brows 
lowered again. The forefinger 
tapped the desk. "I don’t like to

be left hanging. I’ll give you one 
week. If you accept my propo
sition, select someone who is 
beginning to realize she hasn’t 
a Chinaman’s chance of mak
ing the grade on her own.”

The encounter had come to a 
close. They did not shake hands. 
The peck of the walking stick 
diminished down the corridor.

"Who was that?” Vikki Vill- 
mar exclaimed, making an "en
trance” with a deli bag and a 
Styrofoam container of coffee. 
She blew a fluff of red hair out 
of her eyes. "A stand-in for 
Daddy Warbucks?”

"In a sense. Or Machiavelli.” 
"Mack who?”
"Never mind. Sit down. And 

listen closely.”

H is ruminations were 
dispersed by a crack of 
lightning. A boom of 
thunder shouldered 

through the house. The lights 
dimmed. Resurged. Rain pelted 
the windows like flung gravel.

Harold’s gaze floated ceiling- 
wards. "Whew,” he said. "We’re 
in for a bad night.” He read
justed his eyes. Padded to the 
sink with the icetray. Took a 
glass from a cupboard. Opened 
a cabinet. Said, "Oh, oh. Scotch. 
Go across the hall and see if 
there’s a bottle in the pantry, 
will you?”

Rolf choked back the words,
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"Anything. Whatever’s avail
able.” No sense in throwing 
baby blue spot on that.

Taking Rolf’s acquiescence 
for granted, Harold busied him
self with the tray.

The pantry fixture did little 
to illum inate the confines. 
Searching from shelf to shelf, 
he trod on an object and, stoop
ing, retrieved Margaret’s flash
light. Saw the hiding hole, the 
false panel askew, the worn vic
tim of attrition.

Could Margaret have been 
attracted by a picture of Johnny 
Walker or a kilted Highlander 
with an armful of bagpipes?

Where Margaret was con
cerned anything was possible.

He hunkered down and di
rected the white beam into a 
space not much larger than a 
piano box. The clutter was pure 
Margaret. A silvery ball con
structed of gum wrappers. A 
strand of tinsel. A scatter of val
entines. Orange peel. A mag
net. A wad of Easter basket 
grass. Pieces of a jigsaw puz
zle . .  .

"T h e re  m u s t be som e pieces 
missing.” Vikki jumbled the 
jigsaw puzzle into a heap. Picked 
up an abandoned crossword 
puzzle. Inquired, indifferently, 
"Do you know a three letter 
word for ictus, whatever that 
is?”

She tossed the crossword puz
zle aside. Dutifully downed her 
glass of milk. She shuddered. 
Said, "The cow responsible for 
that should be exterminated.” 
Crossed her arms on the card 
table. Said, with an enormous 
sigh, "Y’know what I’d give a 
whole big bucket of pearls for, 
right this second? A pizza. Sau
sage, anchovies, olives, double 
cheese, the works. And a sour 
pickle. And da'i coffee. I think 
it’s more the taste of the con
tainer than the actual coffee. I 
guess that’s batty. But ever 
since the official thumbs-up that 
the baby is a boy, I’ve been feel
ing kind of batty. Spooky. I 
dunno. May seems a thousand 
years away. He’ll be a Gemini. 
They’re supposed to be versa
tile, witty, logical, and inquis
itive. Did you know that?”

She fingered a piece of the 
puzzle."Rolf ? What if we didn’t 
name the baby Zachary?”

"If you’re thinking what I 
think you’re thinking, don’t.” 

"But we’d have the baby.” 
"That’s what I thought you 

were thinking. Vikki, take the 
long  view . In  te rm s  o f d iap e r 
rash. It will be free of anything 
even remotely resembling dia
per rash for its entire life.” 

"Not 'it.’ Him .”
’’Him, by any other name, 

will be lucky to get a rubber 
teething ring. Zachary Critten
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den, numero two-o, will cut his 
incisors on an array of silver 
spoons. That’s what you really 
want, isn’t it? Well? Isn’t it?” 

"Yes. Except that I’m scared.” 
"Of what?”
"I don’t know. But whatever 

it is, it’s here in this house.” 
"Vikki. Everybody has bent 

backwards to—”
"Right this very second, you’re 

not bending backwards.” 
"Gotcha. A trash pizza, a dill 

pickle, take-out coffee.”

The pantry door closed, with 
a tiny snick.

He jarred his head against 
the shelf. Suppressed an oath. 
Pushed himself erect.

Margaret took her flashlight 
from him as a matter of course. 
She adjusted the color. Her pal
lid countenance became a sickly 
green, framed in what might 
have been Spanish moss in
stead of hair. In her derelict 
black satin nightgown, ob
viously a relic of Helen’s, she 
could have stepped intact from 
a horror movie.

"Go to bed, Margaret,” he 
said. "Go . . . to . . . bed.”

"My bed’s wet. Are you going 
to call the police?”

So that was the underlying 
reason for CALL THE POLISE. 
The threat of jail. Ye gods! 
What in hell had prompted the 
great Himself to consign Mar

garet to Harold and Helen with 
his dying breath? If he’d made 
provision for her, implying a 
trust fund, why had he changed 
his mind?

He held up two fingers, 
brought them together. "Don’t 
worry. The police and I are like 
this.”

Margaret nodded approval. 
"I’ll snitch the key when I can 
without getting caught.”

"The key? What key?”
"The key to the attic  

. . . shhhhhh. . . . ” She went to 
the door. Inched it ajar. Lis
tened. Glided away.

Did they sometimes lock her 
in the attic! He massaged the 
back of his head. Resettled his 
jacket. Returned to the kitchen 
to discover Harold had located 
the scotch after all, "right in 
front of his nose.”

"Why didn’t you holler?” 
"Double on the rocks. Right?” 

Harold went on, oblivious to the 
query. "All poured and blowed, 
as the saying goes.” He gave the 
drink he h a d  fixed a f in a l ce r
emonial stir. Offered Rolf the 
glass.

Had he requested a double? 
There was a crash of light

ning. A cannonade of thunder. 
Without warning the lights 
went out. Momentarily the 
darkness seemed absolute. The 
drumming rain a foe seeking 
entry. A green glow appeared
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in the doorway. Discernible 
through the glow, apparently 
afloat in mid-air, was a disem
bodied head.

Harold made a glottal noise, 
as if he’d choked on his Adam’s 
apple. The glass dropped from 
his grasp. Smashed at his feet. 
The spoon tinkled across the 
floor.

The disembodied head said, 
"Could I have some bread and 
jam to take up?”

With a visible effort Harold 
recovered a measure of compo
sure as the lights came on. 
"Margaret, if you don’t go up
stairs, right this minute, you 
won’t get any bread and jam for 
a month,” he warned. He shook 
a menacing forefinger. "Now 
scoot!”

As if on cue, Helen called 
from the second floor, clapping 
her hands sharply for empha
sis, "Right this minute, Mar
garet!”

Margaret backed off, and was 
gone.

Rolf surveyed his brother. 
"Was that necessary?” he asked. 
"What’s a little bread with jam?”

"Easy for you to stand there 
and com m ent,” Harold re
torted, flushing. His lower lip 
quivered, his initial fright not 
fully dissipated. "You should 
live with what I live with day 
in and day out.” His words 
stumbled over themselves, his

voice rising like a woman’s. 
"You wouldn’t last a week.” His 
jowls trembled. "You’d grab the 
cash and vamoose so fast 
you’d—” Abruptly, he subsided.

Cash? Vamoose?
"Forget it,” Harold said. He 

combed a handful of fingers 
through his skimpy hair. Wiped 
his forehead on his sleeve.

"I was just blowing off,” he 
said. He began unrolling paper 
towels from a holder above the 
counter. Essayed a laugh that 
didn’t quite come off. "One 
thing’s for sure, I’d better get 
this floor cleaned up before He
len comes down.”

Several things were for sure, 
Rolf thought. His brother had 
been terrorstricken. In fact 
Harold had been about to pee 
in his pants. And Margaret de
served better treatment than 
she was getting.

He picked up the spoon. Had 
he been sent to the pantry on 
a wild goose chase so that Har
old could concoct a medicinal 
"lullaby and goodnight,” cam
ouflaged by a double scotch, to 
keep him under wraps until 
morning? Why? For fear he’d 
latch onto something they 
wanted kept secret? What?

A shape developed and as
sumed form in the back of his 
mind, in the manner of a Po
laroid snapshot, the figure’s 
identity hidden by a cowl. There
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never was a kid in a skeleton 
costume, the apparition mur
mured. It made a beckoning 
motion that revealed an ivory 
glimmer of bones. Only me.

Rolf’s spine responded to the 
imagery with a sick shiver.

Don’t be theatric. But let the 
money pitch slide until tomor
row. Put the squeeze on Harold 
when he has his belly full of 
breakfast. And stay sober. Oth
erwise you could pull the rug 
out from under yourself. Fix 
yourself a fresh double, and go 
on to bed. You’re beat.

Aloud, he said, "A boy’s best 
friend is his brother.” Held out 
his hand for towels.

In his dream, as always, he 
knew there was a crisis, but 
he could not find out what 
the crisis was. The people in 

the street yanked their coat- 
sleeves from his clutch, averted 
their eyes, and hastened on. 
Snow lay in piles everywhere, 
adding to the confusion. Seeing 
a  signpost an d  th in k in g  it  m igh t 
direct him to wherever he was 
going, he entered an arcade 
lined with windowed cubicles. 
The doctor met him. Signaled 
for him to follow, through cor
ridor after corridor, while a re
cording repeated over and over, 
No hope no hope no hope. . . . 
Arriving at their destination, 
the doctor reached through a

tangle of hoses and cylinders 
and tubes that fed into a be
decked bassinet and, with a 
swift movement, held up a 
skinned squirrel.

He awoke with a befuddled 
sense of urgency that he must 
act fast before it was too late. 
Halfway out.of bed, he got his 
bearings and sank back, re
membering the priest he had 
lucked onto in the hospital hall
way and importuned to come 
with him to pronounce the magic 
words. I baptize thee, Zachary, 
in the name of the Father . . .

He threw an arm across his 
face in a vain attempt to blot 
out the uninvited memories that 
tumbled in like a troupe of has- 
been acrobats somersaulting 
from the wings onto a deserted 
stage in an abandoned theater.

Vikki’s inconsolable weep
ing . . . the astonishing small
ness of the c a sk e t . . . his 
father’s icy silence when he had 
forked over the check (having 
been reminded that an agree
m e n t w as a n  a g re e m e n t, r e 
gardless) . . . the blue velvet 
jewelry case . . .

"For me?” Vikki said, accept
ing the blue velvet case. "Let 
me guess. Um . . .  an old fash
ioned string of sweet-girl-grad
uate pearls with one of those 
clasps that catch on everything, 
from Himself. To say goodbye
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without having to be present 
for the farewells. But that’s 
okay.”

Too thin, her pallor accen
tuated by too much eye makeup 
and a too bright slash of lip
stick, the fire in the study grate 
making a red-gold nimbus of 
her hair, she was once again the 
off-off Broadway hopeful shrug
ging away a flop.

I’m in love with her, he told 
himself, almost without sur
prise. Like the song says 
. . . "When you fall in love/You’ll 
know/You won’t have to pon- 
der/You won’t have to 
wonder/You’ll know. . . . ”

Watching her open the case, 
listening to her gasp of amaze
ment, he nearly laughed out
right anticipating her reaction 
when she read his name on the 
enclosed card.

"Ohhhhhh,” she breathed, 
dumbfounded, lifting up the op
ulent, twisted choker of seed 
pearls. "How utterly gor
geously gorgeous.” She pivoted 
about to face the mirror. Laid 
the case on the mantelpiece. 
Settled the necklace around her 
throat. Let him fasten the 
aquamarine c lasp  for her.

"Why, the old alligator,” she 
said, softly. "He’s a pussycat.” 
A trembly smile, the first, 
tugged the comers of her mouth. 
"An alligator pussycat.” Still 
smiling, she plucked the small

cream-colored envelope from the 
case. Removed the enclosed card. 
And turned to stone.

Her eyes met his in the mir
ror. "You took the money.”

She wheeled, her counte
nance distorted. "You took the 
money.”

She aimed a shaking, accu
satory, pink-nailed finger at 
him. "YO U  TOOK TH E  
M O N E Y FOR M Y  D EAD  
BAJ3Y!” she shrieked, the veins 
in her neck standing out like 
cords.

She grabbed the choker with 
both hands. Yanked the coiled 
strands apart. Tore the jewelry 
from her neck and hurled it at 
him, screaming maledictions, 
the tiny pearls cascading in all 
directions. The white bust of 
Homer missed him by inches. 
Smashed against the wall. Hys
terical and sobbing, she col
lided with Birdie as she fled the 
room, and Birdie, collecting 
herself and doing the best she 
could under the circumstances, 
had quietly closed the door.

When he’d returned, after a 
monumental lost weekend, 
Vikki was gone. There was no 
forwarding address.

"I been waiting for you,” 
Birdie said, her expression grim, 
giving him the blue velvet case 
containing the demolished  
choker. "I got something you 
ought to—”
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"I don’t want to discuss it,” 
he cut in. "What’s done is done.” 
Shoving the case into his coat 
pocket, he had stalked off.

Harold and Helen gladly sped 
him on his way. His father re
mained incommunicado.

Driving through a rural, one- 
store community, in a spurt of 
bitterness he had thrown the 
blue velvet case and its con
tents out of the car window. 
Finders keepers. Maybe, down 
the years, the aquamarine 
would become a part of local 
folklore.

At approximately the same 
moment, his father evidently 
had had a seizure at the top of 
the stairs and was dead of a bro
ken neck when he caromed to 
a stop in the entrance hall.

By the time Harold had been 
able to locate him, the funeral 
had taken place and the will 
had been read, and there was 
no reason to return. No reason 
to begin with.

How do you get rid of a mini
fo r tu n e  in  n o th in g  fla t?  S im ple. 
You stretch for the brass ring 
by buying a piece of a musical 
production that is in the works 
and which, subsequently, never 
gets off the ground after bad 
reviews in Boston and New Ha
ven.

Had he hoped that Vikki 
would show for tryouts? Decide 
to claim her share after all?

Possibly. On different occa
sions, thinking he had glimpsed 
her ahead of him—entering a 
building, crossing a street, 
boarding a bus—he had run to 
intercept her, only to find him
self confronting a stranger. 
Eventually he decided she had 
gone back to Utah, and he had 
crossed her off. Like the song 
said . . . You’ll know.

He arose and went to the win
dow. Pushed the curtains aside. 
Although there was still a tat
too of rain, the storm was be
ginning to wane. The thunder 
and lightning had moved on to 
the west. And so would he. As 
soon as he could "grab the cash 
and vamoose.”

Odd phrase, coming from 
stick-in-the-mud Harold. Cash, 
in that connotation, implied 
unbanked greenbacks in large 
denominations. Stash. "Va
moose” was a make-for-the-bor- 
der word. Harold was into too 
many Western reruns.

He grew aware of a tap . . . 
tap . . . tap . . . tap. . . . Meas
ured. Precise. As if some
one in hiding was attempting 
to attract his attention without 
being overheard. He fixed the 
sound by ear. Walked to the 
spot and stood, staring up at the 
ceiling, recalling the dim in
candescence he’d observed in 
the dormers, which he had at
tributed to Birdie.
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But Birdie was in Tennessee. 
And Margaret’s appearance in 
the entrance hall, as a welcome 
committee of one, didn’t jibe 
timewise. Harold had been glued 
to the TV. That left Helen. A 
lighted upstairs window didn’t 
necessarily mean Helen was 
ensconced therein, sticking pins 
in a wax doll with Margaret’s 
name on it.

But what would she be doing 
in the attic at night? Counter
feiting Toby mugs?

The bedroom door creaked 
slightly. He spun around, star
tled as much by his instinctive 
gut reaction as he was by his 
sister’s intrusion. He was get
ting as goosy as Harold.

The thin green ray from Mar
garet’s flashlight lent a dra
matic glint to the key she 
handed him. She resurrected 
her magnifying glass. Whis
pered, "I’ll watch for the po
lice.” Before he could collect his 
wits, she was gone.

His brows knotted. CALL 
THE POLISE was for real, and 
not a club held over her to pre
vent a wet bed. He and Mar
g a re t  h a d  g o tten  th e ir  w ires 
crossed in the pantry.

He considered the key he was 
holding. What in hell was going 
on?

With a final glance at the 
ceiling, he quitted the bedroom 
and slipped down the hall to

wards the attic door at the far 
end, his bare feet soundless on 
the carpeting.

Judging from a faint snore 
emanating from Helen’s bou
doir, Helen was in dreamless- 
land. Unless he missed his guess 
by a country mile, Helen and 
Valium were the best of friends.

As for Harold, he had had the 
tar scared out of him in the 
kitchen. Even if he did awaken, 
he wouldn’t budge. He probably 
had a forked stick propped 
against the door and was curled 
in a fetal position with an onion 
in each hand and the covers 
pulled over his head.

The key turned smoothly in 
the lock. He pulled the door 
open and listened before he 
stepped inside and drew it shut. 
He felt along the wall. Located 
the remembered switch.

The feeble illumination from 
above seemed to paint, rather 
than dispel, the gloom. The 
fusty attic air came down to 
meet him, like a presence. The 
steep stairs felt gritty beneath 
his feet as he ascended, step by 
cautious step.

W h a t w as h e  h e a r in g ?  A n 
arcane musical instrument 
played by an idiot? It was true 
that your mouth got dry and the 
hair on the back of your neck 
rose like the hackles of a dog.

By degrees, the attic came 
into view with its relics of yes
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teryear. A golden oak 
table . . .  a treadle sewing ma
chine . . .  a black dress form 
(God!). . . . There was the cro
quet set . . .  a blotchy mirror 
. . . Birdie’s rocker . . . his 
mother’s vanity dresser . . . 
a stack of hatboxes. . . 
a pail, a dishpan, a lidless 
tin breadbox. . . .

He fought down a welling 
bubble of laughter. Took the 
remaining steps into the attic 
with no qualms. The damn roof 
leaked. Theplink, plunk, plonk, 
dup, thlop were the drops fall
ing into the receptacles, which 
explained what Helen had been 
doing in the attic. The tapping 
he’d heard on the ceiling was 
merely a new drip. Margaret 
hadn’t said she’d wet her bed. 
She’d said, "My bed’s wet.” Why 
the devil didn’t they have the 
roof repaired?

So what? Who cared? Grab 
the cash and vamoose.

He moseyed over to Birdie’s 
chair. Rocked it, tentatively, 
empathizing with the old fa
miliar squeak. Goodhearted, 
everloving Birdie. She must’ve 
been a sad soul when she’d 
packed up her holy cards to go 
home to Tennessee.

He stationed a crock to catch 
the new leak. Lifted a corner of 
a patchwork quilt to see what 
made the strange bulge under
neath (an antlered hatrack) and,

moving on, came to a standstill 
and did a slow doubletake over 
his shoulder.

The quilt was Birdie’s quilt. 
Hand sewn. Made of odds and 
ends of Crittenden clothing. She 
could put a name, a time, a 
place, an occasion on every sin
gle scrap.

His eyes darted to the rock
ing chair. The peacock pillow.

Birdie would’ve taken her 
quilt and her pillow with her. 
Wild horses couldn’t have pre
vented her. And, wait a min
ute . . . those valentines he’d 
glimpsed in the hiding hole 
weren’t valentines (who would 
be sending valentines to Mar
garet?), they were Birdie’s gilt- 
edged holy cards. Come to think 
of it, Tennessee wasn’t "back 
home” to Birdie. Birdie came 
from Kentucky.

Harold was lying in his teeth!
Think. All right. The last 

he’d seen of Birdie, she’d gim- 
leted him with her I-got-some- 
thing- to- say- to- you- that’ll- 
blister-your-hide look. She’d 
given him the blue velvet case. 
Folded her hands in her apron. 
Begun. "I got something you 
ought to—”

"I don’t want to hear it,” he’d 
cut in. "What’s done is done.” 
He had swiveled on his heel and 
departed, his goodbyes unspo
ken.

What if she hadn’t been about
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to give him a tongue lashing? 
What if she’d "got” something 
to tell him?

Had she gone to his father 
about—whatever? As a conse
quence, had his father blown a 
gasket and nosedived down the 
staircase? No. It didn’t wash. 
His father, in the throes of a 
seizure, battered from the pre
cipitate fall and with his neck 
broken, doing a last ditch, hearts 
and flowers third act death scene 
on behalf of Margaret-the-Nut, 
with Harold-the-Despised? No 
way.

But, the neck coup de grace 
could’ve been administered, 
manually, at the foot of the 
stairs, if need be.

That would be why they 
couldn’t put Margaret in a home. 
She’d seen what had occurred. 
She’d tell. Which explained 
CALL THE POLISE. No. Had 
Margaret been a witness, she’d 
have streaked straight to Birdie, 
and Birdie would’ve blown the 
whistle, loud and clear. And 
Birdie hadn’t. From the look of 
things, Birdie had decided dis
cretion was the better part of 
valor and had taken a fast pow
d e r, le a v in g  h e r  be lon g in g s b e 
hind.

As Harold and Helen in
tended to do, if Margaret got 
loose and spilled the beans. And 
where did they keep the quick 
getaway money? In the Bible.

Margaret, due to Birdie’s train
ing, wouldn’t have desecrated 
the Good Book with crayons so, 
in all likelihood, they were in 
the dark about the POLISE.

Helen had relieved Harold of 
the Bible, lest he be led into 
temptation and depart alone in 
the Bentley, his flight covered 
by the storm, leaving her hold
ing the bag. And he might’ve. 
Harold was fed to the gills.

But who would believe some 
babble of Margaret’s without 
concrete proof?

Only me, his apparition re
peated.

Oh, hell’s fire, if any of this 
were true, why hadn’t they given 
Margaret a well-aimed shove, 
or a drink concocted from Har
old’s leftovers?

A kaleidoscopic rush of con
jecture raced through his 
mind . . . Birdie sniffing at a 
glass, finding a suspicious 
packet, a vial, overhearing a 
conversation . . . his father, 
apoplectic with rage, storming 
upstairs to find Harold, only to 
be met by Harold at the top of 
the staircase (unaware that 
Birdie—wherever—had a full 
view of the proceedings)
. . . John Boyer at the bank 
simply trusting Harold to han
dle Margaret’s "provision. . . . ”

All at once everything con
nected to form a complete whole.

As Harold had been unaware
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of Birdie’s presence so, too, had 
Birdie been unaware that 
somewhere close by Helen also 
had a full view of the proceed
ings . . . including Birdie.

Margaret hadn’t said any
thing about "playing” dead. 
She’d said plain dead.

For one mad moment he saw 
himself sitting in a front row 
seat watching Vikki put down 
her emptied milk glass with a 
shudder. In the wings Birdie 
held up a cue card. The card 
read, ABORTIFACIENT.

He knew, now, why the 
kitchen smelled of Essence of 
Olde Towne Gyft Shoppe. And 
why a niggardly fire smoldered 
in the kitchen grate when there 
wasn’t another fireplace in use 
in the whole house. And why 
the roof hadn’t been fixed. ("Hey, 
Mac, you sm ell som ething  
smells peculiar?” Followed by, 
"Leaping Lena! Come look down 
this here chimney!”)

Birdie was still here.
A hasty decision, born of des

p e ra tio n , h a d  becom e a  n em e

sis. They hadn’t been able to get 
rid of her in the middle of town, 
in a crowded, many-windowed 
neighborhood. The chance of 
discovery was too great.

He walked to the kitchen 
chimney. Grasped the handle of 
the small square iron door set 
into the bricks, still as secure 
as in the days when the gaunt 
Confederate soldiers had con
fiscated Josiah Crittenden’s 
high-hung chimney hams.

He tugged open the door. 
Peered into the aperture.

Hot tears blurred his vision. 
No wonder Margaret had "taken 
a dislike” to this Birdie. Harold 
hadn’t lied about that.

He closed the door to. Gently. 
Scrubbed his eyes with his fists. 
Leaned back against the warm 
chimney bricks. Shaken. His 
thoughts in disarray.

Once again, he stood at a 
crossroads.

He could notify the police.
Or, he could put the bite on 

Harold, over and over.
F orever.



II Mi FICTION!

N ila Turner was preparing dinner when her husband Clem 
came home from the office.

"Hi, darling!” he called, tossing his briefcase on the sofa. 
"What’s for supper?”

"Pizza and strawberry shortcake,” she told him, running from
Illustration by Jim Ceribello 4 7
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the kitchen to the living room to give him a kiss, her hands covered 
with dough, the kind used for making bread and stuff.

"Oh, hell!” he growled. "This is only Wednesday and that makes 
three nights running since Sunday we’ve had pizza and strawberry 
shortcake.” He made a gesture like he wanted to wring her neck. 
"Don’t you know how to fix anything else?”

"Sure, dear,” Nila said, brushing her hands on her skimpy jog
ging shorts, "but that’s all I have in the house. The supermarket 
had a sale on pizza makings last week . . . and I know how crazy 
you are about strawberry shortcake.” She turned and went back 
to the kitchen.

"I suppose,” Clem sighed, removing his jacket and loosening his 
tie before slumping into his easy chair. He picked up the evening 
paper from the coffee table, scanning the headlines. After a minute 
or so, he got up from the chair and went to the kitchen where he 
sat down at the table, placing the paper in front of him.

Nila gave him a smile. "Come out to watch me work, hey?” 
Clem shook his head. "I just thought that now would be a good 

time to give you the news.”
Nila’s eyes brightened. "News? What news? You’re getting a 

promotion. That’s it, isn’t it?” Her fingers were giving the pizza 
dough a vigorous workout. "By the way, do you want pepperoni or 
mushrooms on your pizza?”

"It doesn’t matter,” Clem told her. "Green peppers and olives 
will be fine.” He was staring down at the newspaper, avoiding his 
wife’s eyes. "Anyway,” he continued, "I’ve got good news and I’ve 
got bad news.” He was smiling as he glanced up. "What do you 
want first?”

Nila turned away from the counter. "The good news.” She shook 
her head. "I don’t have any olives.”

"Forget the olives,” he said. "Make it anchovies. Anyway, this 
is going to hurt you more than it does me, but I have to tell you.” 

"What?”
"I’m in love.”
Nila giggled. "Of course . . . with me. I’m your wife, remember? 

You married me almost seven years ago.”
Clem grinned. "No, Nila. With someone else.”
Nila’s face clouded. "Well, that is news.” She gave the pizza 

dough a whack. "And I don’t have anchovies, either.”
"I’m sorry, dear,” Clem said, tapping the table with the fingers 

of one hand while the other picked at the newspaper.
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"That’s all right,” Nila told him, recapturing her smile. "We’ll 
settle for the mushrooms.” Her small fists pounded away at the 
pizza dough. "By the way, hon, who are you in love with? Your 
secretary? Your bank teller? Your Sunday School teacher? Who? 
You’ve got me curious.”

Clem cleared his throat. "You don’t know her.”
Nila kept punching at the roll of pizza dough. She didn’t know 

why, but it was taking her forever to get it into the shape she 
wanted.

"That’s all right,” she told him. "I’d like to know anyway.” 
"Her name’s Crystal Beech.”
"Crystal Beech?”
"Crystal Beech,” Clem repeated.
Nila’s face brightened into a broad smile. "I know her. We met 

at the supermarket some time ago when she rammed her cart into 
mine at the frozen food section.” She dropped the pizza dough back 
into the bowl. "We’ve been friends for weeks.”

Clem gulped. "Oh, no!”
Nila laughed. "Oh, yes. I must say, though, you have excellent 

taste.” Her eyes were teasing him. "Crystal Beech is a lovely, lovely 
person. Not as pretty as me but lovely anyway. She was married 
before, you know.”

"I know. I know,” Clem said nervously. "She’s divorced.” The 
newspaper slipped from his fingers.

"She has two children, too.”
"I know. I know!” Clem was fidgeting around in his chair, unable 

to sit still. "What else did she tell you?”
Nila grinned devilishly. She was leaning up against the counter, 

almost enjoying her husband’s uneasiness. "She told me just the 
other day that the man she was terribly in love with wanted to 
marry her.”

"That’s true,” Clem admitted.
"But you’re married to me, dear,” Nila reminded her husband, 

turning her back to him. She picked up the pizza dough and slapped 
it down on the counter, ready to roll it out. "How about dill pickles 
as topping, sweetie?”

"Yuck!” her husband commented. "Will you give me a divorce, 
Nila honey?”

Nila spun around, a mischievous twinkle in her eyes. "A divorce, 
dear?” She shook her head. "No divorce, dear. Pizza, yes; divorce, 
no.” She opened the cupboard door, looking for her pizza pan.
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"That’s what I was afraid of,so now I can give you the bad news.”
Nila straightened up, pizza pan in hand. She looked at her hus

band curiously, a smirk on her lips. "The bad news? I thought you 
already gave me the bad news. What happened to the good news?”

Clem shook his head. "It would have been good news, darling,” 
he told her, "if you had agreed to a divorce, but since you refuse, 
I’ll have to kill you.” He got to his feet. His face was grim as he 
looked at her. "You’re not going to stand in the way of my hap
piness.”

Nila laughed as she placed the rolled-out pizza dough in the large 
round baking tin. "You scare me, Clem Turner, the way you talk 
sometimes. Maybe you should go see a psychiatrist or somebody.” 
She picked up a jar of pizza sauce and tried to open it. The lid was 
on too tight for her to manage it. "Would you open this for me, 
please, dear?” She handed the jar to her husband. A quick twist 
of his wrist was all it took. He gave it back to her. "Thanks much, 
dear,” she said, turning back to the pizza. "You’re going to like this 
pizza tonight. I think it’s the best I’ve ever made.”

"I mean it, Nila,” Clem said, raising his voice and pounding his 
fist on the countertop. It made the empty pizza sauce jar tip over, 
fall off, and hit his foot.

Nila continued to put the finishing touches on the pizza. "Tell 
me, Clem, why do you want to marry a woman who’s older than 
I, not as pretty, has two children, and doesn’t know how to drive 
a shopping cart?”

Clem stared at her. "I love her . . . that’s why!” He slapped his 
hands together for emphasis. "You have a choice, Nila. Make up 
your mind. Either give me a divorce or prepare to kiss this world 
goodbye.”

Nila shook her head. "You are determined to have your way, 
aren’t you, dear?”

She wrent to the refrigerator and brought out cucumbers, pep- 
peroni, mushrooms, olives, green peppers, and mozzarella cheese.

"You told me you didn’t have topping for the pizza.”
"I was just teasing you, sweetie.” Nila smiled at him. "Doesn’t 

that make you want to change your mind about killing me?”
"No!”
Nila nodded her head as she began cutting up the ingredients 

for the pizza topping. "Well, all I can say, dear, is that you’d better 
wait until after dinner. Killing me now could spoil both our ap
petites.”
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Clem laughed harshly. "Oh, I’m not thinking about killing you 
right this minute. What kind of husband do you take me for? I’ll 
do it \yhen you least expect it and in such a gentle way that you 
won’t even notice it.”

"That’s real considerate of you, Clem,” Nila told him with a 
smile. "Now, would you please go down to the basement and bring 
up a bottle of red wine to go with our pizza?”

Clem gave his wife a curious stare, "it doesn’t bother you at all, 
does it?” He started down the basement steps. "Doesn’t the thought 
of dying scare you?”

"Why should it?” Nila answered. "We all have to go sometime.” 
She looked toward the stairwell a moment and then finished put
ting all the ingredients on the pizza. She looked at the finished 
masterpiece lovingly and with pride and then placed it in the oven 
she had preset to the proper temperature.

It was a good forty-five minutes before dinner was finally ready. 
Clem had fallen asleep in his recliner while watching the TV news 
and Nila didn’t awaken him until the pizza was on the table and 
the wine poured.

She shook Clem’s, leg at the knee. "Dinner’s ready, dear,” 
she told him.

Clem rubbed his eyes as he returned to sitting position. "I just 
don’t understand you, Nila,” he said, coming to the dining table. 
"Any other woman would run screaming to the police if her hus
band threatened to kill her.”

Nila smiled. "The police would just laugh me out of the station. 
There’s nothing they’ll do until a crime is actually committed.”

"You’re too smart, Nila,” he said, smiling. His eyes caught sight 
of the large pizza taking up the center of the table. "Wow . . . does 
that look good! You really outdid yourself tonight, kid.” He looked 
up at her, his eyes reflecting his pleasure. "I’m really going to miss 
your pizzas after . . . ” He hesitated, then, "How come one half has 
all the goodies and the other half just has pepperoni?”

Nila sat down and reached for her napkin. "You know very well, 
Clem, that I don’t like all that gook. Tonight I thought I’d let you 
enjoy the full treatment by yourself while I gorge myself on what 
I like—pepperoni only.” She smiled.

Clem nodded. "That’s right. I forgot. Usually you don’t have all 
that stuff piled on anyway.” He selected a slice from his half and 
placed it on his plate. Napkin in hand, he picked up the pizza only 
to let it drop back quickly to the plate. "Hot!” he commented. Sec
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onds later, he tried again, got it to his mouth, and cautiously took 
a bite. His eyes rolled. "Good!”

"Don’t talk with your mouth full,” Nila told him as she reached 
for a slice of pizza from her pepperoni half, placing it on her plate. 
She picked up her fork. She wasn’t like Clem. She ate her pizza 
with a fork.

Except for the occasional sound of Clem’s smacking lips, the two 
ate in silence. He was already on his second slice, going for his 
third. Nila was enjoying the way her husband was devouring her 
specialty.

"You know, dear,” she said, breaking the silence, "it was no big 
surprise to me when you told me you were in love with Crystal 
Beech. I’ve known for some time that you and she were playing 
house.” She smiled when she saw Clem gulp . . . almost choke.

"She told you?” Clem asked, running his napkin across his face.
Nila nodded. "She talked about you from day one, but I never 

let on that her lover boy was my own dear husband.”
Clem had a puzzled look on his face. "But she had to know. You 

said you were friends. She had to know your name.”
Nila laughed, poking her fork into the pizza. She shook her head. 

"The very first thing she said after apologizing for bumping into 
me with her shopping cart was that she had to get something for 
her Clem. She said that was her boyfriend. 'You never saw a fussier 
eater than Clem Turner,’ she told me. When she said that, I realized 
there was some horsing around going on, so when she asked for 
my name I gave her a fake one. I even dreamed up a new name 
for you—Regis.”

Perspiration was beginning to show on Clem’s forehead. He put 
his hand to his throat. "I don’t feel so good,” he said, his breathing 
becoming unsteady. "I feel hot all over.” He was pulling at his 
collar and tie. "What did you put in that pizza?” He shoved his 
plate off the table.

Nila smiled."Don’t worry about it, sweetie. It will all be over in 
seconds. You won’t feel a thing. I wanted to treat you gently, too.”

Clem began to moan. "The least you could have done, dear, was 
to time it so I could have eaten dessert.” With that, his head fell 
forward, dropping with a thud to the table.

"You wouldn’t have been happy with her, anyway, Clem dar
ling,” Nila said, knowing full well her husband now was beyond 
hearing. "Crystal Beech buys frozen pizza, and she’s allergic to 
strawberries.”
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Just taking things one step at a time . . . We will give a prize of 
$25 to the person who invents the best mystery story (in 250 words 
or less), based on the above photograph. The story will be printed 
in a future issue. Reply to Alfred Hitchcock’s Mystery Magazine, 
380 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York 10017.

The winning entry for the March Mysterious Photograph will be 
found on page 155.
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FICTION

by Louis Weinstein

h a d n  t  h a p p en ed  to  drop 
into my Manhattan apartment 
just as I was polishing off my 
interrupted lunch, I’d never 
have bothered asking him to 
help on the job I’d reluctantly 
agreed to take, just minutes be
fore. Trying to find Freddy 
Matte, a missing lobsterman, 
seemed like a fool’s errand. I’d 
tried to talk Matte’s wife Do
lores out of it, arguing that it
Illustration by Randy Lagana

appeared to be an open and shut 
case of a waterman’s suffering 
some kind of mishap and get
ting lost at sea. But she’d been 
so insistent I’d shelved my 
squeamishness about taking 
advantage of an overwrought 
woman. After all, I wasn’t put
ting a half-nelson on her, and 
clients are seldom lined up ten 
deep seeking to , engage the 
matchless services of Phil Man- 
del, private investigator.

I was at the kitchen table,
!Cf -  • * .
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sipping colree and getting my 
thoughts together, when the 
doorbell rang. The caller had 
turned out to be Pat, tall, lean, 
ramrod straight, all spruced up 
in dark blue suit and tie. His 
tanned face was as smooth and 
unlined as ever, his thick black 
hair neatly parted. He looked 
more like a prosperous stock
broker of middling years than 
the seventy-five-year-old re
tired New York City dockmas- 
ter he actually is. After I fixed

u - u i i  m w i  ci i n  t - u u c c ,  u c

asked, "What’s up, Phil?” 
"Nothing special. A missing 

person case. Just got it on the ' 
phone. Hardly worth mention-
•  _  99mg.

"O h .” P a t ’s ja w  d ropped  w ith  
disappointment, part put on 
and part genuine. He has helped 
me crack a few waterfront cases, 
and I didn’t doubt he was itch
ing for more action. Being a 
widower and living alone on his 
houseboat at Lacey’s Marina in

55
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Brooklyn, he naturally wel
comes any break in the daily 
routine. He has two sons, one 
a police captain and the other 
a lawyer, and four fine grand
children, but he prefers not to 
lean on them too heavily for 
company.

"Not a hoot in hell’s chance 
of finding the poor bugger,” I 
said. "I’ll just be going through 
the motions.”

"Too bad, but long as I’m 
here, you might as well tell me 
about it, if you have time. You 
look as if you’re about to get on 
your horse.”

"A couple of minutes more 
and you’d have found an empty 
barn. This fellow went out to 
tend his lobster pots yesterday 
morning and never showed up 
back home. Simple as that. This 
morning his wife reported him 
m issing. The police came 
around, did their routine, and 
left. She called me a little while 
ago. She wants some outside 
help.”

"Put her mind at rest she’s 
doing all she can, is that it? But 
why you, Phil?” He smiled.

"She heard I was good,” I 
smiled back.

Both of us know my reputa
tion is built on Pat’s brainwork. 
But I’m smart, too—smart 
enough to get Pat in immedi
ately on any real waterfront 
case that drops into my lap. All 
I have to do is stay out of his

way and let his all-around 
sm arts and his incredible 
knowledge of the New York 
waterfront, past and present, 
go to work. He comes up with 
the answers and I take the bows 
and collect the fees. An unfair 
arrangement, but the way it is.

"Any details?” Pat asked.
"Sketchy,” I said. "This Matte 

works out of Laurel Cove on 
Staten Island, keeps his pots 
down Jersey way, his wife tells 
me. The Coast Guard’s search
ing. So far, no sign of him or the 
boat. Tell me, how am I sup
posed to look? Where?”

"Don’t waste time chasing 
around out on the water. Leave 
that to the authorities. They 
may never find him or the skiff. 
Start with the Matte woman. 
Matter of fact, I cruised by Lau
rel Cove just a couple of weeks 
ago. Mind if I tag along? My 
laundry can wait.”

That Pat had been out Laurel 
Cove way recently didn’t sur
prise me. Though long retired, 
he keeps his hand in on his old 
stomping grounds, New York’s 
five hundred and seventy-eight 
miles of waterfront. Sometimes 
he walks, sometimes he uses 
his boat.

"Drive over to Lacey’s,” Pat 
said as we went out the door. 
"We’ll have a look at the water 
side before we go ashore, give 
you the feel of the place.”

On the drive to Lacey’s, Pat
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told me what to expect at Lau
rel Cove, then out of the blue 
said, "The lobstermen use skiffs, 
small but high-powered. Fast 
and sturdy.”

"So?”
"They don’t have many acci

dents at sea. Their boats are 
darned rugged, and they don’t 
go that far offshore. In bad 
weather they stay at the dock. 
If a storm brews up while they’re 
out, they run straight for home.” 

"You trying to tell me some
thing, Pat?”

"What’s the weather been 
like the past few days?”

"Rain two or three days ago. 
Nice since then. Indian sum
mer. Sunny, mild, no wind to 
speak of. What are you getting 
at?”

"Freddy Matte didn’t die in 
an accident at sea. She hired 
you because there had to be foul 
play. She hired you because 
she’s betting on a long shot. 
There has to be insurance, on 
the boat and on Freddy. The 
sooner the body’s found, the 
sooner she collects. If he’s just 
missing, lost at sea, collecting 
could be a long, drawn-out af
fair. If he was killed somewhere 
ashore, and you locate the body, 
she’s ahead of the game.”

My car parked in La
cey’s lot, we shoved off 
in the Barbara Ann, 
a trim twenty-four

footer named after Pat s oldest 
granddaughter. Pat had 
changed into what I call his old- 
salt gear. Although the early 
October day was mild, he wore 
a heavy wool jacket and a sailor’s 
blue stocking cap. The getup 
made him look as if he’d stepped 
out of the pages of a Jack Lon
don sea saga. Under his expert 
handling the boat wove through 
the busy harbor traffic, steer
ing clear of the Staten Island 
ferry on its five mile wallow 
across the bay. He exchanged 
whistle signals from time to 
time with tugs escorting barges, 
small oil tankers, pleasure 
boats, and even a container 
ship easing toward the open 
sea. We hit the Staten Island 
side in the vicinity of the Sta
pleton piers, then swung east
ward, keeping a few hundred 
feet offshore.

"I’ve got a confession to make,” 
Pat said. "I know Freddy Matte.”

"I was wondering about that,” 
I replied. "I didn’t recall men
tioning his first name, but you 
seemed to know it.”

"I remember him as a kid 
hanging around his father’s 
yard. Tony’s dead now, and the 
boy, his only child, took over 
the operation when he died. 
Last time I saw Freddy was 
about fifteen years ago, when 
he was thirteen or fourteen. Old 
Tony was breaking the kid in 
from the time he had to stand
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on tiptoe to look over the side 
of the boat. He was a goodlook
ing boy, average height, well 
put together. Not much of a 
smiler. Just like his father that 
way. Tony, there was a strange 
man. Quiet, taciturn. Very hon
orable, never did anything  
sneaky or underhanded. But 
grim, as if it were against the 
law to crack a smile. And with 
a violent temper if he thought 
someone was trying to pull a 
fast one on him. As I say, I only 
knew the kid casually. The Sta
ten Island piers were much bus
ier then, and I didn’t get out to 
Laurel Cove more often than 
every couple of weeks. And 
somehow I didn’t draw the Sta
ten Island assignment very 
often. The chief used to keep me 
m ostly in M anhattan and 
Brooklyn.

"Anyhow, the old man taught 
the boy the business from the 
bottom up. He’d drum it into 
the boy’s head: The boat is your 
life. When you’re out on the 
water, the boat’s all you’ve got 
between you and the bottom of 
the ocean. So you take care of 
it, check it every day, every
thing about it.”

"Sound advice,” I said.
"The old man really ham

mered on it. You check to see 
if the boat’s taking water. You 
check the engines before the 
trip and after, soon as you’ve 
unloaded and stowed the lob

sters. And when you’re out on 
the water, it’s not a joyride but 
a living. A tough one but a good 
one if you work at it. You watch 
out for boat traffic, follow the 
rules of the road. You pay at
tention to what you’re doing 
and don’t try to guess what the 
other fellow is going to do. You 
make sure your radio is in good 
working order. The same with 
all your equipment. You do 
things right. No lazy work. 
Nothing sloppy. Any time I 
catch you doing anything sloppy, 
I kick your tail.”

"A regular martinet,” I said. 
"I’ll bet Tony kicked a lot of 
tail.”

"Wrong,” Pat said. "The boy 
worshipped his father. You could 
tell from the way he listened, 
how hard he tried to please, do 
things exactly the way his father 
showed him.”

"Why are you telling me all 
this? About Tony? We’re look
ing for Freddy Matte, not Tony. 
Tony’s in heaven and Freddy’s 
asleep in the deep, probably 
with an anchor wrapped around 
him.”

"Background,” Pat said. 
"Something for you to think 
about. You never know where 
it might lead.”

"I’ll keep it in mind. How 
much farther to go?”

We were cutting past what 
looked like the harbor equiva
lent of the elephant burial
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grounds—scores of dilapidated 
old hulks scattered along a wide, 
sandy beach. Barges, tugs, 
dredges, launches, all kinds of 
forlorn, once-floating equip
ment.

"Not far,” Pat said.
We passed a boatyard, a coal 

dock, odds and ends of piers and 
wharves, separated by stretches 
of beach.

"Here we are, Laurel Cove,” 
Pat said, reducing speed and 
angling the Barbara Ann  into 
a V-shaped inlet biting into the 
shoreline. We eased past a 
fenced-in marina at the point. 
Beyond that, at the end of a 
short walkway from the shore, 
a small vessel rocked with the 
wave motion against a float. 
Back on the shore stood two 
tumbledown wooden buildings 
side by side.

"A lobsterman,” Pat said. 
"That’s his skiff. Notice the 
lobster pots on the shore.”

"What a mess,” I remarked. 
The pots were flung all over the 
place and mixed in with other 
gear—big tubs, engine parts, 
life preservers, boxes, barrels. 
Another relic of a skiff, half hid
den in the tall grass, was pulled 
up on the land.

"Dutch Uhler,” he said. "An 
oldtimer. Was here to greet the 
Indians. Lost his wife a few 
years back and been going 
downhill since.”

The Barbara Ann  was barely

moving, down the center of the 
waterway. Pat directed my at
tention to our left.

"Another lobster operation. 
Odd, isn’t it, three lobstermen 
in this one little comer? I don’t 
know this fellow at all. He can’t 
have been here more than a few 
months. I understand he bought 
out Grandpa Lucetti when he 
retired.”

The newcomer’s lobster pots 
were strewn about in careless, 
angular mounds, but the rest of 
the place looked shipshape. A 
clean-looking boat nestled  
broadside to a respectable bulk
head of sheet steel piling. A 
good-sized gray cinderbrick 
building flanked an older 
wooden structure. What little 
gear lay about was neatly  
stacked.

"We’ll have to find out about 
this Johnny-come-lately,” Pat 
said. "And pay our respects to 
Uhler. They all put their pots 
out in the same general area.”

"Why?” I asked.
"Because that’s where the 

lobsters happen to hang out,” 
Pat said, waving as we neared 
the head of the cove. "There’s 
the Matte layout. His house is 
back up the slope, beyond that 
fence.”

My eyes shifted from the 
small, unoccupied dock jutting 
into the water to take in the 
long, low wooden shed, well 
weathered, parallel to the shore.
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Nearby, miscellaneous items of 
gear were stored in neat piles. 
The grass between the piles 
was cut short. A little distance 
behind the shed a chain link 
fence running across the yard 
separated the business and liv
ing ends of the property. Just 
inside the gate stood a big shade 
tree, and on either side of the 
tree lobster pots were stacked 
in an inartistic arrangement. 
Up near the house stood a small, 
flat-topped red utility shed with 
shovels, a hoe, rakes, and other 
garden implements leaning  
against it, handy to the garden 
plots.

"This place puts Uhler’s to 
shame,” I remarked.

"Freddy’s pretty much a chip 
off the old block,” Pat said.

The public dock lay at the end 
of a narrow street that emptied 
into a wider city street after 
maybe a hundred and fifty feet. 
When we turned left on the lat
ter, I could see it joined a main 
artery a little farther on.

A waist-high white picket 
fence fronted the Matte prop
erty. A flagstone walk leading 
to the front door bisected the 
well-kept lawn inside the fence 
and branched off to run around 
both sides of the house. Be
tween house and walk grew as
sorted flowers, among them 
asters and zinnias. The garden 
plots began toward the back of 
the house. I recognized the big

leaved zucchini plants showing 
several dark green zucchini 
ready for picking.

"Someone around here has a 
green thumb,” I remarked.

"Shades of old Tony. Peppers, 
yellow squash, thyme. He was 
quite a gardener, especially 
zucchini. They go well with the 
lobster, he’d say to me. The way 
he offered his prizes it would 
have been an insult to refuse 
them. He was the one who 
talked me into eating them 
raw, sliced like cucumber, only 
better. Try it sometime, Phil, 
with vinegar and olive oil and 
a pinch of oregano, instead of 
french fries.”

I ignored the sly allusion to 
my substantial waistline and 
leaned on the bell. It sounded 
inside. A curtain moved at the 
window to our left, and seconds 
later the door swung open.

I must have gaped. I was un
prepared for the woman facing 
us in the doorway. She was tall, 
broad-shouldered, thin-wais- 
ted, athletic looking without 
seeming mannish. On the con
trary, she was all woman. 
Everything about her exuded 
an exotic but aloof sexuality, 
accentuated by black slacks of 
soft, clinging, shiny material 
topped by a shortsleeved white 
blouse, spectacularly filled, the 
square-cut bottom hanging 
loosely about her well-rounded 
hips. Flawless olive skin, in
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nocent of makeup, highlighted 
smoky hazel eyes. High cheek
bones hinted at Indian in her 
ancestry. So did the sleek, 
straight black hair tumbling 
well below her shoulders. Later 
I came to realize she wasn’t a 
perfect beauty: her face was too 
square, she carried a little too 
much chin, her straight nose 
was a trifle too long, her eyes 
a hair too close together.

She raised a hand to pluck 
the gold-filtered cigarette from 
her full red lips. "You’re Phil 
Mandel?” she said in a deep, 
throaty voice, looking uncer
tainly from me to Pat and back 
to me.

"I’m Phil Mandel,” I set her 
straight. "At your service.”

"I’m so glad you’re here.” Her 
eyes traveled to Pat again.

"This is Pat O’Hara, a trusted 
associate.”

"You didn’t tell me you had 
a partner. I thought you worked 
alone.”

"He’s not exactly a partner,” 
I said. "More like a friend.”

"If it will make you feel bet
ter, ma’am,” Pat said quietly, 
"I can step outside. If you’re 
u n co m fo rtab le— ”

She hesitated. "That won’t be 
necessary.”

A few steps down the en
trance foyer she turned into the 
living room, where I’d seen the 
curtain fluttering. The good- 
sized living room came fur

nished with a brightly pat
terned sofa and matching chair. 
A recliner faced a big TV set. 
Along one wall a rectangular, 
marble-topped table displayed 
a vase of withering flowers and 
framed photos lined up near the 
wall. End tables complete with 
ashtrays were everywhere. 
Newspapers and magazines lay 
randomly on chairs, tables, even 
on the floor. A pair of stockings 
and a Gimbel’s shopping bag 
decorated the sofa. Odd bits of 
fluff and debris atop the deep 
green carpeting awaited the 
touch of the vacuum cleaner.

Pat and I shoved newspapers 
aside to make room for our
selves on the sofa. Dolores, fac- 

' ing us in an easy chair, stubbed 
out the stump of her cigarette 
apd reached for the cigarette 
pack beside the overflowing 
ashtray on the end table. Pure 
Golds, in the distinctive dusty 
gold pack. She blew smoke and 
waited expectantly. I jumped 
in feet first.

"Tell me, Mrs. Matte, did 
your husband have any ene
mies?”

"Who doesn’t?” she came back. 
"H e h a s  th e m  by th e  b a r re l .”

"Start somewhere.”
"Well, there’s Lon Burton. 

He and Freddy got into a dandy 
of a fistfight a couple of months 
back. Lon got the worst of it. 
Freddy is good with his fists. 
And quick.”
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"Who’s Lon Burton?” 
"Someone who comes into the 

Lion Pub up on Dixon Boule
vard.”

"Where would that be?”
"Up the street a little way.” 

She tossed her head vaguely.
"No problem,” Pat said, get

ting to his feet. "I know where 
it is.”

She looked at him sharply. 
"I’m well acquainted with 

this neighborhood,” Pat said. 
"Covered it many times as a 
dockmaster. Had lunch there 
many times. Good food. I’m re
tired now.”

"Oh,” she said. "A dockmas
ter.”

"What was the fight about?” 
I asked.

"A lot of stupidity.” She 
showed perfect white teeth in 
a faint smile. "Freddy didn’t 
like the way Lon behaved to
ward me when we stopped in for 
a drink, thought he was putting 
the move on me.”

"Freddy must do a lot of fight
ing,” I suggested.

"Lon got a little out of line,” 
she said. "Freddy was only doing 
the right thing, protecting me. 
He was that way.”

"Did you go to the Lion often?” 
"Occasionally. For a drink, 

dinner, a night out . . . ”
Pat had strolled to the mar

ble table. Hands behind his 
back, he was casually looking 
at the photos. She glanced his

way, puzzlement and annoy
ance on her face.

"After the fight, did Burton 
threaten Freddy in any way?” 
I asked.

"Not that I know of,” she said, 
still watching Pat. "Freddy 
never mentioned that to me. 
You looking for anything in 
particular?” she addressed Pat. 
"Maybe I can help you.”

"Just looking,” Pat said. "But 
it occurs to me a picture of 
Freddy would be a help.”

"Of course,” she said, her 
eyes sort of scolding me for 
overlooking the obvious. "The 
police wanted one.”

"There’s Freddy as a kid, 
with his father and mother.” 
Pat reached out for an eight by 
ten color shot. "All spiffed up. 
Probably on the way to a wed
ding.” He handed it to me. 
"Cute little fellow, wasn’t he?” 
He turned his attention to a 
photo of Dolores, standing be
tween two men and holding a 
string of fish and smiling. 
Freddy, I noted, was about the 
same height as Dolores, close to 
six feet. Both were dwarfed by 
the grinning giant on her other 
side.

"Mind if I take this one?” I 
asked.

"I’ve a better one, of Freddy 
alone,” she said, reaching into 
a drawer, riffling through a 
stack of photos, and handing 
me a head and shoulders shot.
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"I’ll return it,” I said, and 
pocketed it.

"Now, what about Freddy’s 
competitors?” I concluded. "I 
understand a couple of other 
lobstermen work out of Laurel 
Cove. Was there bad blood be
tween them and Freddy?”

She shrugged. "Naturally, 
there’s bound to be competition, 
pretty heavy at times. And I 
can’t say Freddy and Ray Mi
nor—he’s the other man in that 
picture—were bosom buddies.” 

"Ray Minor?” Pat said. "So 
he’s the new boy on the block. 
I know old man Uhler. Dutch 
Uhler.”

She made a face.
"That disgusting pig. Drunk 

all the time. Freddy had a run 
in with him recently, some
thing to do with the pots on the 
lobster grounds. He’s a trouble
maker. The worst kind.”

"Did Uhler take his boat out 
yesterday?” I asked.

She hesitated before answer
ing.

"I can’t say yes and I can’t say 
no. I was gone most of the day, 
out shopping, didn’t get home 
till about two. But I seem to re
call his boat was not at the dock 
when I got home.”

"Try to remember for sure. It 
could be important.”

She made a gesture of help
lessness.

"I don’t keep tabs on him, and 
I had more important things on

my mind when Freddy wasn’t 
back at the regular time.”

"You think the worst, that 
something bad happened to
him?”

"I’m not kidding myself.” She 
wrung her hands. "Freddy’s been 
handling boats all his life. He’s 
careful, safety conscious, a 
strong swimmer.”

"Perhaps a freak wave cap
sized the boat.” Pat got into it. 
"It can happen suddenly. No 
wind, the sun shining, hardly 
a ripple in sight. Then bam, 
without warning, a sneaky wave 
capsizes the boat. He gets 
washed overboard, the boat 
sinks. Or maybe he is swept 
away by the wave, or the cur
rent. There are some tricky off
shore currents down that way.” 

"No, no,” she said emphati
cally, looking at him as if he 
were soft in the brain. "It was 
a beautiful warm day. It had to 
be something else.”

"He fell overboard. It can 
happen to anyone, it’s hap
pened to me. Before he could get 
back aboard, a shark got him. 
Or he banged his head against 
the boat when he fell.”

"No, no, no,” she snapped at 
Pat impatiently. "Maybe you’re 
in the habit of falling overboard 
and hitting your head, but not 
Freddy. Something happened 
to Freddy, something not right, 
and I want you to find out what, 
Mr. Mandel.” She glared at Pat.
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"Don’t peddle your sad stories 
to me. I can do without that.” 

"Did he have any money 
troubles?” I asked. "Debts? Did 
he gamble, play the horses?” 

She shook her head. "He made 
a good living, and there’s in
come from investments. His 
father left him some money. 
And he didn’t go overboard at 
the track, or bet with bookies.” 

"Could it be something was 
bothering him? Was he drink
ing? A lot? More than usual?” 

"Not Freddy. A social drink, 
wine with meals. But Freddy a 
boozer? No sir.”

She wagged her head again. 
"And there was nothing prey
ing on his mind. He didn’t take 
a one-way dive to the bottom, 
if that’s what you’re driving at. 
Whatever happened to him, he 
didn’t take his own life.”

"Those things happen,” Pat 
said.

"Ridiculous,” she said. 
"Freddy was no coward. The 
idea of suicide is idiotic. If he 
had problems, he faced up to 
them. You can’t convince me 
Freddy wasn’t killed.”

Pat’s half-hearted nod of 
agreement looked more like 
scepticism to her.

"What do you know about 
Freddy?” she challenged. She 
seemed to be working to control 
her exasperation and anger. 
"What could you know about 
him?”

"I’m sure you know him bet
ter than I do,” Pat said mildly. 
"But if he’s anything like his 
father—”

"What has his father got to 
do with this?”

"Freddy worshipped his 
father. I saw that when I was 
covering the district. My guess 
is Freddy did things just the 
way his father taught him. And 
his father was a tough task
master, insisted on the boy’s 
doing everything the right way, 
which was his way. No sloppi
ness, no laziness, no waiting till 
tomorrow. Any time I went by 
the yard, everything was just 
so, in apple pie order. And it 
was the boat he harped on most 
of all. You can bet your boots, 
Mrs. Matte, that whatever hap
pened to Freddy has nothing to 
do with the boat’s not being in 
tiptop shape or being handled 
carelessly.”

"I don’t understand you,” she 
said angrily. "A minute ago you 
were talking out of the other 
side of your mouth, harping on 
all the horrible things that could 
have happened. Do you suppose 
his father taught him to fall 
overboard and get eaten by 
sharks? That’s what you were 
carrying on about. Just what is 
the point of all this?”

"No point,” Pat said, "only 
that it seems to me Freddy took 
after his father in many ways.”

"And how does that account
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for Freddy’s disappearance?”
It looked as if they could have 

kept at one another all day so 
I said hastily, "Please, Mrs. 
Matte, let’s not get sidetracked. 
Is there anything else we ought 
to know? Anyone else? I hate to 
bring this up, but is it possible 
Freddy was involved with an
other woman?”

Her nostrils flared scorn
fully. I thought for a second she 
would break out laughing. In
stead, she ran her fingers 
through her hair. Broken pink 
nails shone vividly against the 
silky jet of her hair.

"If Freddy had another 
woman,” she said, "I’d have 
known about it just like that.” 
She snapped her fingers. "He 
couldn’t keep that kind of secret 
from me. And I’d have scratched 
her eyes out.”

Pat looked as if he were about 
to say something.

"Yes?” She looked at him.
"I was going to ask—but never 

mind, i t ’s not important. 
Where’s the kitchen?”

"You’ve apparently been here 
before,” she said, looking puz
zled again. "In old Tony’s day. 
You know where the kitchen is. 
Is there something you want?” 

"A glass of water, if you don’t 
mind.”

"Of course.” She brightened. 
Her swings of mood amazed me. 
"How rude of me. I’ll get it for 
you—unless you prefer coffee.

How about you, Mr. Mandel?”
"Coffee’ll be fine, if you have 

it already made. Otherwise, 
don’t bother.”

"Made a fresh pot just before 
you got here. I’ve been going on 
coffee.” She got up. "No trouble 
at all.”

"Water will do me fine,” Pat 
said.

She left the room.
"What’s she got against you, 

Pat?” I kept my voice down.
"Search me,” Pat said. "Maybe 

she thinks I’m old and foolish.”
"Whatever it is, the chemis

try doesn’t work.”
"I can understand the state 

she’s in,” Pat said. "I’ll try not 
to upset her. But I sure would 
like to see some more of the 
house.”

She returned, carrying a tray.
I sipped at my coffee. Pat 

gulped most of his glassful of 
ice water.

"What was it you were about 
to say before?” she asked Pat.

"I was wondering if you have 
a gun—if Freddy took a gun 
along with him when he went 
out.”

"H e h a s  a  rifle— h e  lik e s  to  
hunt. And a revolver he keeps 
in a night table beside his bed. 
No, he doesn’t tote a gun when 
he works. Would you like to see 
his arsenal?”

"No real need to,” Pat said. 
"Any guns missing?”

"Nothing missing. You keep
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coming back to the idea that 
Freddy took his own life. That’s 
what you’re thinking, isn’t it? 
Let me tell you this: That wasn’t 
the way. And he had absolutely 
no reason to.”

Pat drank down the last of his 
water. "Pardon me for bringing 
up these wild ideas. I didn’t 
mean to upset you this way.” 
He started for the kitchen with 
his glass.

"Where are you going?” She 
bounced to her feet.

"Refill.” Pat waved the glass.
"Here, let me take that. I’ll 

get it for you.”
She tore after him. But it was 

too late. Pat’s long legs chum 
up distance with deceptive ease. 
"Nice place you have here,” I 
heard him saying. I decided I 
might as well join the party.

It was a big, modern kitchen, 
painted a bright blue. Built-in 
wall oven. Microwave, in a cor
ner, sitting not quite squarely 
in the center of the stand. Big 
beige refrigerator, shiny new, 
standing in a comer, a white 
enamel breadbox atop it. Five 
or six assorted knives, an ex
pensive looking set, poked out 
of a holder fastened above the 
counter to the left of the sink. 
Other utensils dangled from 
hooks. A long, narrow wall clock, 
having the look of real walnut, 
hung slightly askew behind the 
round dinette table. Matching 
chairs were set around the ta

ble. The tiled floor, predomi
nantly blue, had a freshly 
scrubbed look and, in fact, 
smelled faintly of some kind of 
strong detergent.

"A real nice kitchen,” Pat re
peated, looking all around. "A 
big change since last time I was 
here, when old Tony was still 
alive.” He nodded approvingly.

"I’m so glad you like it,” she 
said. "It’s all new. I had it re
done to my taste. It was time 
anyhow.” She sounded at once 
defensive and sarcastic.

"I’m sure Tony would have 
approved,” Pat said. "I know he 
would have hated to part with 
things that had been around so 
long. But he would have ap
proved.”

"As it happened, I didn’t have 
to get his approval,” she said. 
"I never knew him. . . . 
Don’t forget what you came 
for, Mr. O’Mara—your water.”

"Oh yes,” Pat said, filling his 
glass from the tap and drinking 
it slowly. "The name’s O’Hara. 
Thanks.”

"Did you get a good look at 
that fishing picture?” Pat asked 
later, on the way to visit Uhler.

"I think so,” I said. "Minor’s 
a pretty big guy, and they were 
friendly with him, for a while.”

"Very friendly. Not just 
around the neighborhood, 
either. They took trips to
gether, like one big family.”
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"How do you know that?” I 
asked.

"The fish in that picture. They 
weren’t fishing local waters 
—the ocean, the bay. Those fish 
were big-mouthed bass. Fresh 
water fish. Lake fish. That 
means the three of them took 
trips together.”

"Easy to figure what hap
pened,” I said. "She and Minor 
were getting too cosy, and 
Freddy put a stop to it.”

"Score one for you,” Pat said. 
"Something else strikes me as 
a little bit odd, too. I’d like to 
know a whole lot more about 
this Minor.”

A roadway off a little street 
on the opposite side of 
the cove led to Uhler’s 
yard. Flanking the 

roadway was a tangle of rank 
grass and weeds bestrewn with 
debris—wooden boxes and 
crates, lengths of pipe, rusted 
metal of all kinds. A faded, 
square, handpainted wooden 
sign reading f r e s h  l o b s t e r s  
nailed atop a post announced 
the wares he sold, and a bat
tered old pickup truck was 
parked at the side of the road
way outside the shack.

Pat knocked at the door. No 
answer.

"He’s got to be in there,” Pat 
said. "His boat’s here, and his 
truck.” He hammered again. 
"Visitors, Dutch. Open up.”

No response.
"Let’s go in,” Pat said, push

ing the door open.
An indescribable mess greeted 

us. A yellowed refrigerator stood 
in a corner next to a chipped 
enamel sink. The sink and the 
counter alongside it were bur
ied under dishes amid which 
healthy flies were having a 
picnic. The bare plank floor was 
unswept and dirty. A solid 
wooden table, a naked electric 
bulb hanging down from a fix
ture over it, displayed a collec
tion of empty wine bottles and 
beer cans and more dirty dishes. 
A galvanized trash can over
flowed with empty food cans 
and food wrappings and a re
volting smell of decay.

"Where are you, Dutch?” Pat 
sang out.

A gruff, alcohol-fuzzy voice 
came from a room opening off 
the kitchen. "Who’s there?”

Dutch Uhler was lying on his 
back on a narrow bed that came 
with a bookcase headboard, all 
chipped and scarred. Beside the 
bed was a long table flush 
against the wall. A bottle of 
w ine  rested atop it w ith in  easy 
reach of the bed. Beside the bot
tle was a big glass ashtray hold
ing three or four cigar butts.

Uhler picked his head off the 
scurfy pillow and peered to
ward us.

"It’s me, Pat O’Hara,” Pat 
said, edging up to the bed and
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taking up a position near the 
long table. "I’ve got to talk to 
you. It’s important.”

Uhler sat up. "What the hell 
you want? What you coming 
around here for?”

"We’re looking for Freddy 
Matte,” Pat said. "Trying to 
find out what happened to him. 
You see him yesterday?”

"Go away,” Uhler said. "Don’t 
bother me.”

His words were slurred, and 
his head wobbled unsteadily on 
his neck as if the connection 
between the two had come loose. 
The touch of razor to his face 
had to be at least a week-old 
memory. He smelled of sweat 
and alcohol and stale creatures 
of the sea. Suddenly I noticed 
the gun at the far end of the 
table—a black revolver, a little 
hard to see in the dim light.

"Freddy Matte is missing,” 
Pat told him. "You know any
thing about it?”

"Good.” Uhler showed some 
animation. "Serves him right. 
But I didn’t do it. I didn’t see 
him. If someone killed him, he 
got what was coming to him.” 

"Who said he was killed?” 
Pat said.

"If he’s missing, must be 
dead.”

"You go out lobstering yes
terday?”

"No,” Uhler said. "I didn’t go 
out yesterday. Didn’t see him. 
Don’t know what happened to

him. Is he really dead?” 
"Missing. Just missing, un

accounted for. We’re trying to 
find out what happened to him.” 

I casually picked up the gun 
and sort of turned my back. I 
sniffed at the weapon, then 
broke it. It smelled of gunpow
der. Three chambers were 
empty. I dropped the bullets 
into my .jacket pocket.

"Who’s that with you'?” Uhler 
peered foggily in my direction. 
"What are you doing there?”

"A friend,” Pat said. "I’m 
helping him. My friend Phil 
Mandel. He’s a private de
tective, looking for Freddy 
Matte, hired by his wife.”

"Detective?” Hate contorted 
his face. "Send him away. I 
don’t want any detectives. No 
police nosing around. Get him 
out of here. And put down that 
gun, you. It’s none of your busi
ness.”

"It’s been fired recently,” I 
said. "Three bullets short in it. 
When’d you fire it?”

"R a ts ,” h e  sa id  b e llig e ren tly . 
"A few nights ago. Rumbling 
around outside.”

"Not yesterday?” Pat asked. 
"Try to remember.”

"No,” Uhler reached for the 
wine bottle. "All day yesterday 
I was here.”

"Maybe you don’t remem
ber,” Pat said. "You sure you 
fired at rats, not at Freddy 
Matte?”
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"You accusing me?” He was 
indignant.

"Just asking, Dutch, like a 
friend. Trying to find out.” 

"Find out someplace else,” 
Uhler said, taking a long drink. 
"Besides, I don’t have any 
friends. Everyone’s against me. 
Don’t you try to sweettalk me.” 

"I’m not against you,” Pat 
said. "Who’s against you? 
Freddy against you?”

"Freddy ran through my 
lines,” Uhler said. "Freddy and 
that other rotten bastard, that 
Ray Minor.”

"Come on, Dutch, you know 
better than that. Freddy 
wouldn’t do anything like that. 
No waterman would.” 

"Someone did it. Freddy and 
Ray, two of a kind. They ganged 
up on me. I’ll get even yet. 
They’ll pay for what they did.” 

"When was the last time you 
saw Freddy?” Pat asked.

"A few days ago, last week 
sometime, maybe.”

He seemed to rediscover me. 
"Get him out of here. I don’t 

want to talk to any stinking 
cop. I’ve had enough of cops, a 
belly full. You’re all alike. Why 
don’t you arrest those criminals 
who busted up my lines, throw 
them in jail where they be
long?”

He was getting surlier, more 
obnoxious by the minute.

"Beat it,” he screamed at me. 
"You got no right coming in

here. I didn’t do anything. Who 
wants you?” He tried to get to 
his feet.

"Go on back to sleep, Dutch,” 
Pat said quietly. "Let’s go, Phil.” 
And to Dutch, "Do yourself a 
favor. Empty the rest of that 
wine out. I’ll be back to see you 
someday when you’ve shaped 
up. We’ll talk about old times.” 

We left Uhler reaching for 
the heavy ashtray, and as we 
were passing through the 
kitchen, we heard the loud crash 
of glass breaking on the wall 
behind us.

Laurel Cove’s main drag 
came as a revelation to 
me. It was the center of 
a sort of country town 

hidden away in a remote part 
of the big city. Shops, a bank, 
a grocery store, a meat market, 
a service station, a cleaners, a 
stationery store, all the busi
nesses you’d expect to find along 
the main street of any rural 
town.

The Lion Pub turned out to 
be a solidly built, brick-faced, 
three story building standing 
well off the street on a grassy, 
tree-lined lot, the trees big and 
of great age. We plopped onto 
a couple of stools. The grizzled, 
white-haired terrier type be
hind the mahogany trotted 
over and greeted Pat like a 
long lost kinsman.

"Pat O’Hara. It’s been a long
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time. What brings you to this 
neck of the woods?”

"Out for an airing, Brian, 
with my friend, Phil Mandel. 
He’s working, private, on the 
Freddy Matte disappearance.” 

"A bad thing, that,” Brian 
shook his head. "Doesn’t look 
good.” He stuck out his hand. 
"Gallagher’s the name, Brian 
Gallagher.”

We shook hands. When he 
returned with our beers, he said 
again, "A bad business. It doesn’t 
figure. Not with Freddy.”

"The same thought occurred 
to me,” Pat said. "Was some
thing bothering him? Was the 
marriage okay?”

"Stormy,” Brian said. "Freddy 
has a short fuse, just like the 
old man. Speaks his mind, holds 
nothing back.”

"How long’s he been mar
ried?”

"Close to two years. Went to 
Florida on vacation and re
turned with a bride on his arm. 
Took us all by surprise, espe
cially the Larsen girl he was 
engaged to.”

"That wouldn’t be Ferde’s 
daughter—Ferde the dock- 
builder?”

"The same. She was as hot as 
a four-alarm fire. So was old 
Ferde. He didn’t take too kindly 
to seeing his daughter jilted, 
carried on something awful, 
said Freddy would get his come
uppance. But he got over it,

after a while figured Freddy 
was no prize.”

"And the girl?”
"Bounced back fast, was mar

ried herself inside a year. A 
goodlooking girl like that never 
has any trouble grabbing off a 
man. She married a fireman.” 
He laughed. "A fireman came 
along and put out her fire. But 
I’m not so sure it’s completely 
out. The word’s around that 
Freddy and the Larsen girl 
might have picked up where 
they left off. They were seen to
gether in Tompkinsville, get
ting off the ferry.”

"What’s Lon Burton like? 
What’s he do for a living?” 

"Insurance, real estate. Has 
a place down the street, a store
front office. He’s around forty, 
goodlooking, unmarried, has an 
eye for the ladies, thinks he’s 
a charmer.”

"And Freddy roughed him up 
pretty good? We heard about 
their fight.”

"Quite a scrap while it lasted. 
Freddy got the best of it, blacked 
Burton’s eye, gave him a bloody 
nose. But Lon got in a few good 
licks himself. Freddy told him 
to stay the hell away from his 
wife or he’d find himself sere
nading mermaids. Now, any 
time he walks in and finds her 
decorating the premises, he 
about-faces and walks out. He’s 
not looking for trouble.”

"An eminently sensible thing
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to do,” Pat said. "What about 
Uhler? Has the Dutchman been 
behaving?”

"Crazier than ever. Sadder 
than ever. On the outs with 
Freddy and Ray Minor. Ac
cused them of running through 
his lines deliberately.”

"Pretty strong stuff. But los
ing a string of pots is not de
signed to improve a lobsterman’s 
disposition.”

"Dutch had it out with both 
of them, from what I hear. 
Threatened to take their pots 
to replace the ones he lost. He 
was drunk as a skunk. Freddy 
told him if he tried anything 
like that he’d be making a bad 
mistake, pots wouldn’t do him 
any good, he’d need a box.”

"And Minor?”
"That was a good one. He just 

laughed at Uhler, which only 
made Uhler all the madder. 
Uhler attacked him, right in 
Minor’s yard. Minor picked him 
up like a leg of lamb, walked off 
with him, and pitched him in 
the bay, lecturing him the while 
on bad manners and running 
off at the mouth and telling 
Uhler it was a lucky thing for 
him he caught him in a good 
mood.”

"Must be a big fellow,” Pat 
said.

Brian glanced at me. "Phil, 
you’ve got some size on you, but 
you could stand behind Ray and 
never be noticed. Uhler calmed

down mighty quick. Nothing 
like a nice dunk in the bay to 
cool off a hot-headed drunk. 
Uhler may be crazy, but he’s 
not that crazy.”

"Dutch is dangerous, and he 
has a gun. If I were Minor, I’d 
watch my step,” Pat said.

"Minor’s no fool. He has a gun 
of his own, keeps it handy when 
he’s around the yard.”

"I noticed his boat is tied up 
and a car is parked in his drive. 
He lives there, doesn’t he?” 

"Ever since he arrived. He 
showed up seven or eight months 
ago, came from Florida, some
where around Jacksonville. 
Come to think of it, though, he 
hasn’t stopped in in the last 
couple of days.”

"Then he usually does?” 
"Like clockwork, late after

noon. A beer or two only, no 
hard stuff. Very quiet sort. 
Doesn’t mix much, minds his 
own business.”

"How about him and Freddy? 
Any friction? How do they get 
along?”

"So-so. After all, they are 
competitors. They were thick as 
thieves for a w h ile , socializ ing , 
going places, but that cooled off. 
Lately they’ve been going their 
separate ways, civil, not show
ing animosity but cool, like a 
couple of stiff-backed cats each 
waiting for the other to make 
the first move.”

"Any reason their friend
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ship cooled off all of a sudden?”
"Like I say, Freddy’s a jeal

ous man. Maybe he figured it 
best not to be too chummy.. . .  ” 
Brian hesitated, as if he had 
more to say but wasn’t sure it 
would be in good order to say 
it.

"Ray is a pretty goodlooking 
fellow, isn’t he? And only hu
man,” Pat said.

"A lot of women would go for 
him—and she draws men like 
a free burlesque show.”

"Does the name Minor ring 
a bell with you from the past?” 
Pat asked. "Wasn’t there a fam
ily named Minor up near Stone 
Harbor some years back? Had 
a rowboat rental place? Moved 
down south?”

"You telling me or asking 
me, Pat?”

Pat grinned, drained his beer, 
and said," Thanks much .You’ve 
been very helpful.”

We drew a blank at Burton’s 
office. No one was visible in
side, and the door was locked 
when Pat tried it.

"Tomorrow’s another day,” 
he said. "You game to sneaking 
a look at Minor’s place?— of 
course, he may be at home after 
all.”

"Uh-uh,” I objected. "That’d 
be trespassing.”

"Protecting your license?” Pat 
said. "You don’t have to come. 
I’ll go it alone.”

"What if he objects?”
"I doubt he’ll be there. But if 

he is, I’ll flash my dockmaster’s 
badge. I never travel without 
it.” Pat smiled. "He’s probably 
never seen the dockmaster, and 
if he has, I’ll make up some 
story, tell him the regular man 
is on vacation and I’m filling 
in.”

"It’s your neck,” I said.

The eternal cigarette dan
gled from Dolores Matte’s hand 
as she answered the bell. Her 
first words were, "Where’s your 
friend? Come on in.”

"He’s looking for Ray Minor,” 
I told her. "Wants to talk to 
him.”

"Ray?” She laughed without 
humor. "It’s just as well he’s not 
with you. Why in the world did 
you bring that drag along?”

"He has some good ideas,” I 
said. "You haven’t seen any
thing of Minor, have you? Or 
heard anything about him?”

"I haven’t left the house. Don’t 
te ll  m e h e ’s m issin g , too? My 
God! Do you suppose Uhler, or 
someone . . . ?”

"Ray’s not missing—officially, 
that is. It’s just that he doesn’t 
seem to be around.”

"I wonder,” she said, looking 
thoughtful and horrified at the 
same time.

"Not meaning to alarm you, 
I’ve had the same thought my
self. If Minor killed Freddy, he
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wouldn’t hang around. Of course 
it’s possible the same person 
killed Minor and your husband. 
Maybe they surprised pirates 
raiding their traps and the pi
rates got rid of them to save 
themselves a lot of trouble.” 

She wrung her hands. "I 
hadn’t thought of that. But it 
makes sense.”

"About Ray Minor, who’d re
port him missing? Does he have 
any relatives in New York?” 

"None that I know of. He has 
family in Florida.”

"Any special friends here, 
people he was close to who 
would miss him?”

"He’s only been here a few 
months, just since he bought up 
the business. He has no real 
friends here.”

"I thought you and Freddy 
were friendly with him.”

"Used to be friendly,” she 
said. "Don’t ask me what hap
pened. It was between him and 
Freddy.”

"Pretty bad?”
"Bad enough,” she said wear

ily. "But there’s no sense in 
talking about it. Freddy gets 
some strange notions some
times.”

That was her oblique way of 
letting me know she was the 
cause of the breakup; that 
Freddy was simply trying to 
keep the matches away from 
the gasoline.

"Sorry I couldn’t bring you

better news.” I started to leave. 
"Keep hoping for the best.” 

"Where’s your friend?” she 
said from the doorway. "Did he. 
get lost? Maybe he needs a Boy 
Scout or a seeing eye dog to help 
him get around.”

She stepped outside and 
glanced up and down the street 
just as Pat sauntered toward 
us from around the side of the 
house.

"Where in the world are you 
coming from?” She looked as 
angry as a lobster climbing out 
of a pot of boiling water.

"I came back along the shore
line. Change of scenery. Your 
garden is doing beautifully. 
Some very fine zucchini down 
there. I couldn’t help stopping 
to admire it. Freddy does all the 
gardening, I take it. A great job. 
He’s a chip off the old block. 
Tony would be proud of him.” 

"Zucchini?” She looked ut
terly baffled. "How can you 
babbie about zucchini at a time 
like this?”

"Tony used to save a few for 
me. A good-will offering. For 
some reason, he liked me.” 

"There’s no accounting for 
tastes,” she said, and threw up 
her hands in a what’s-the-use 
gesture.

"It’s getting late, Pat,” I said. 
"We’d better be shoving off. I’ll 
keep in touch, Mrs. Matte. See 
you tomorrow.”

"One thing,” Pat said. "Could
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you spare the picture of you and 
Freddy and Ray, the fishing 
picture? The police will want to 
know what Ray looks like if we 
report him missing.”

"Of course,” she said. "I’ll get 
it for you.”

I felt kind of foolish for hav
ing walked out of the house 
without it.

On the way back to the boat 
landing, Pat said, "Minor wasn’t 
there. Neither was his gun.” 

"Holy smoke,” I said. "That 
means the last time he left his 
place he had the gun with him. 
It’s looking worse and worse for 
him by the minute.”

"For the two of them,” Pat 
said. "I thought I’d have to 
crawl in through a window, but 
the door was wide open. I gave 
the place a pretty good going 
over. I’d say all his belongings 
are there. If he took off, it was 
with just the clothes on his 
back, impromptu-like.”

"Any interesting photos?” 
"Family only. None of Do

lores Matte. If there was any
thing between them, he didn’t 
advertise it.”

In the boat and under way, 
Pat was silent. He steered past 
Uhler’s, the marina, and then 
around the point. The harsh 
gray twilight settling over the 
bay turned the water the color 
of lead. The jumble of aban
doned craft we’d passed earlier 
loomed ahead.

"How do they get away with 
dumping their rotten old boats 
there?” I asked, pointing.

"Very sim ple,” Pat ex 
plained. "Just notify the Coast 
Guard in writing that the ves
sel is being abandoned and then 
it’s no longer your responsibil
ity.”

"Sounds crazy to me,” I said.
"Me, too,” Pat said. "When 

the boats start to break up, they 
spill a lot of driftwood into har
bor waters that does a lot of 
damage to propellers and hulls. 
We tried to get the graveyards 
cleaned up but didn’t get very 
far.” He suddenly swung the 
Barbara Ann  shoreward.

"Where are you going?” I 
asked.

"Thought we might have a 
look around. We won’t be home 
until after dark anyhow.”

"Look around for what?”
"Nothing in particular,” Pat 

said. "Some sightseeing.”
"A hell of a time and place for 

sightseeing,” I said.
Pat headed for the gap be

tween two old tugs, rusting and 
leaning on one side, that formed 
the entryway to a narrow, low 
pier structure that poked a cou
ple of hundred feet out into the 
water. The Barbara Ann  skated 
up alongside the pier, and Pat 
had me lean out and hook a 
mooring line over a tilted piling 
and a second line around a cleat 
hanging on at the weathered
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pier edge. The pier measured no 
more than three or four feet in 
width. We clambered up. I stood 
gingerly beside Pat, half afraid 
my weight would collapse the 
rotting planking underfoot.

"Don’t look so worried,” Pat 
said. "The water’s not deep, and 
wood is tougher than you think.”

I picked my way cautiously 
down the planking, keeping be
hind him. Finally the wooden 
deck bletided into a dark-soiled 
beach that sloped gradually up
ward. Just above the high-tide 
mark a heavy growth of crab 
grass, sea oats, and weeds be
gan. The waist-high grass tan
gled around m iscellaneous 
trash. From ahead of us came 
the muted purr of motor traffic.

"What are you after? Pirate 
gold? Freddy Matte?”

"Whatever,” Pat said.
Faint traces of a narrow, 

curving dirt roadway in which 
grass was growing began at the 
shore end of the pier. Pat fol
lowed this ghost trail toward 
the street. The sounds of traffic 
speeding past became quite loud.

"Who’d want to come here 
anyhow?” I said. "The road looks 
as if it hasn’t been used in a 
dog’s age.”

"So it seems.” Pat halted ab
ruptly and turned around. "This 
used to be a lover’s lane until 
the murder, about twenty-five 
years ago. A gangland killing. 
Toots Petrillo.” He smiled. "The

story goes that when the moon 
is full you can see the ghost of 
Toots Petrillo flitting around.” 

"Long as it’s not the ghost of 
Freddy Matte, I’m not worried,” 
I said.

It was full night when we tied 
up at Lacey’s Marina. Pat talked 
me into staying overnight so we 
could get an early start in the 
morning. Once aboard the 
houseboat, I phoned my wife to 
break the sad news she’d have 
to do without my charming 
company that evening. While 
we ate a fast meal Pat hardly 
said a word. I volunteered for 
the clean-up chores, and Pat 
excused h im self and went 
straight to bed. He didn’t fool 
me. He wasn’t worn out. He 
wanted to be alone to think 
things out quietly. I relaxed be
fore the TV set, doing more 
thinking than watching. My 
thinking got me nowhere. The 
handle to the Freddy Matte 
mystery eluded me. Sure, he’d 
been killed. But how, by whom, 
why?

Coming awake in the 
m o rn in g , I w as d raw n  
to the kitchen by the 
smells of fresh-brewed 

coffee and fried eggs.
"Eat hearty,” Pat said. "We’ve 

got a busy day on tap.”
Within fifteen minutes, Pat 

was poking the Barbara Ann  
through the light fog veiling
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the early morning harbor traffic. 
Half an hour later, the fog 
burned off by the sun, he swung 
around the marina into Laurel 
Cove.

"At least he’s alive and cook
ing,” Pat commented on the 
smoke curling from Uhler’s 
bunkhouse chimney.

"I hope he had the sense to 
clean a fry pan,” I said. "How 
can he live like that?”

"Years of practice at hot giv
ing a damn. If ptomaine hasn’t 
gotten him yet, one more dirty 
fry pan won’t.”

Minor’s place was as dead as 
a falling October leaf. The boat 
and car were still where we’d 
seen them last. Pat gave the 
yard his full attention as we 
eased past it. Eyes still intent 
on the shoreline, he mumbled 
something to himself as we 
headed on to the public dock. 
But to my surpr ise, Pat ran the 
Barbara Ann  around in a half 
circle and gunned her out to
ward open water.

"Where you going?” I asked. 
"Don’t you want to put Lon Bur
ton on the grill? And how about 
the fireman?”

"We’ll catch them later. 
There’s something to do first. 
Something we need to look at.” 

A little beyond an old ferry 
building stood a concrete batch
ing plant, the overhead boom 
idle, no sand or gravel barges 
tucked in against the bulkhead.

Past that, scrub pines and grass 
stitched close to the water’s 
edge gave way to an oil refin
ery—squat silvery tanks; a 
spaghetti of piping, puffing 
steam; a long narrow pier bend
ing from the shoreline at an 
angle. Past another stretch of 
pines and grass the outskirts of 
another huge boat graveyard 
materialized. Here the boats 
were predominantly barges, 
huddled together at odd angles. 
Pat headed the Barbara Ann  
shoreward. As we approached 
land the hulks were so close to
gether I could almost reach out 
and touch them as we squeezed 
through.

"What a hideout this would 
make,” I said. Screened as we 
were, we couldn’t be seen from 
either the water or land sides.

"Wouldn’t it ever,” Pat said.
Three or four covered barges, 

end to end like dominoes, loomed 
ahead, parallel to the shore. Pat 
made an end run around them, 
moving toward a little curving 
basin biting into the shoreline. 
At the end of the basin stood a 
rickety, pile-supported plat
form. The water shoaled and 
the churning prop kicked up a 
soup of mud and sand from the 
bottom.

"Don’t dare get any closer,” 
Pat said. He allowed the boat 
to hover for a moment along
side, keeping two or three feet 
out from the landing. The jag
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ged, slender piles thrusting up 
rakishly at the sides of the plat
form caught Pat’s attention. 
My eyes followed his.

"Someone’s been here lately,” 
Pat said. The touch of excite
ment in his voice was unusual 
for him. "See up ahead, where 
the wood’s been splintered? Took 
a boat banging alongside to do 
that.”

I saw what he meant. Dan
gling splinters exposed virgin 
yellow wood underneath the 
dark, gray-brown exterior of 
the piles.

"A boat no bigger than the 
Barbara Ann, probably smaller, 
did that,” he said.

"About the size of a lobster- 
man’s skiff? You think you’re 
onto something?”

"Perhaps a piece of what we’re 
after,” Pat said. "Depending on 
what we find.”

Very carefully he worked in 
close enough for me to hang a 
line over the nearest of the bob- 
tailed  p ilings. We stepped 
ashore. Rust-coated steel drums 
were half buried in the mud, 
and litter lay all up and down 
the beach. Blackened, decaying 
timbers, all sizes and shapes, 
stuff broken off the ragtag fleet 
by wave, storm, or wind and 
washed up onto the shore. 
Wheels, tires, spindles that once 
held wire, bits of pipe, tattered 
canvas, stripped and rusty auto 
bodies, many of them resting on

boxes jammed under their axles. 
Above the high water mark was 
a jungle of trees, bushes, grass, 
weeds.

Without hesitation Pat made 
for an opening, clearly some 
kind of path, through the vege
tation. His eyes were busy scan
ning every inch of the way.

"I don’t think Indians left 
these footprints,” he said, 
squatting to examine depres
sions in the ground, still soggy 
from the recent rain. "Do you 
have any idea who came this 
way, and why?” There was a 
twinkle in his eyes. "Anything 
come to mind?”

"Someone who knows his way 
around. Not exactly for legiti
mate reasons. I can’t think of 
any sensible reason why any
one would come poking around 
here.”

"A good try. A good start. Go 
on.”

"The Matte business. You 
wouldn’t have brought me here 
otherwise.”

"Now you’re cooking.”
"If Freddy was murdered out 

on the lobster grounds,” I 
thought out loud, "it was not a 
spur of the moment thing. A 
killing like that would take a 
lot of planning.”

"I should think so,” Pat said. 
"Quite a lot of planning. But 
how would this place fit in?” 

"Just the place to take on a 
passenger who couldn’t afford
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to be seen getting on a boat 
someplace else. Simple as that.”

"Not bad thinking, Phil,” Pat 
said. "There are a lot of possi
bilities.”

I didn’t answer. Sounds were 
coming from a little distance 
away—rustling, the trampling 
of feet, faint voices, the words 
muffled by distance.

Pat put a finger to his lips to 
signal silence. He was listen
ing, too.

"Who the hell is that?” I 
whispered. The sudden knot of 
anxiety in my gut sent me au
tomatically reaching for my gun. 
But it wasn’t there. Not ex
pecting trouble when I left my 
apartment yesterday, I hadn’t 
taken it with me.

The voices faded, then stopped 
altogether.

"Think we ought to find out 
what that’s all about?” I said.

"We’ve got to give it a try,” 
Pat said, moving gingerly  
through the grass in the direc
tion from which the sounds had 
last come. "But quietly. They 
could be dangerous.”

As we inched forward we 
picked up voices, distinct now. 
Pat poked me and pointed. From 
behind a thick bush we had a 
good view of a clearing to our 
front. Gathered at a tall tree 
were three boys, ten or twelve 
years old. Two held a wooden 
box that looked as if it had been 
newly nailed together from scrap

lumber. The third, taller than 
the others and owning a shock 
of yellow hair, leaned on a 
shovel and clutched a big sheet 
of thick paper in his hand.

"What a great spot for buried 
treasure,” he said. "No one will 
ever find it.”

He consulted the paper.
"Okay,” he said. "Ten paces 

from the tree. That way.” He 
waved in the general direction 
of the water.

The others, hefting the box, 
counted as they shuffled shore
ward. They were very serious 
about it.

"Right there,” the leader 
commanded. He relinquished 
the shovel to the nearer of the 
two. "You first. Start digging. 
We’ll take turns.”

The boys hadn’t spotted us. 
Pat backed away carefully, 
smiling. I suppose I smiled, too. 
I wondered how many genera
tions of boys had gathered here 
for their games of buried treas
ure.

B ack  a t  th e  g rass-b o rd e red  
path, Pat resumed his hunt, 
eyes fixed on the ground. Sud
denly he bent and came up with 
a cigarette butt in his hand.

"Recognize the brand?” he 
said matter-of-factly.

"Pure Gold. Dolores Matte’s 
brand. So she could have been 
meeting someone here. Can you 
think of a more private place?”

"Hardly,” Pat said. "But a lot
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of people smoke Pure Golds, so 
we can’t jump to conclusions. 
What interest me are the foot
prints. Careful, don’t step in 
them. Two kinds, two sizes. A 
man, and a woman. A big man. 
A big shoe size, anyhow.”

Freddy Matte had big feet. So 
did Ray Minor. The fishing photo 
showed that clearly. But a heap 
of other men had man-size feet, 
and Freddy Matte had no need 
to sneak off to meet his wife 
in such a secluded spot.

The path swept into a grassy 
semi-clearing overhung along 
its periphery by tree branches. 
A road of sorts led into the 
clearing at its far side. The 
grass within the clearing was 
beaten down in a horseshoe 
shape, obviously by a car’s re
peatedly entering the clearing 
from the road and turning 
around. Scores of cigarette butts, 
all Pure Golds, littered the area, 
along with beer and soft drink 
cans, discarded fast food wrap
pings, plastic coffee containers.

"A trysting place,” Pat said. 
"It’s fairly safe to assume for 
Dolores Matte and friend.”

"That doesn’t mean she and 
her playmate, one or both of 
them , knocked off Freddy 
Matte.”

"But it pretty much proves 
Freddy’s suspicions were justi
fied.”

"Do you suppose it was Ray 
Minor?”

Sj;
"Minor’s a possibility, but not 

the only one. Our lady is no can
didate for sainthood.”

We scouted down the road. It 
hit a wider road, leading to
ward the shore in a different 
direction, that was free of tire 
marks. But muddy ruts up to
ward civilization and along the 
branch we’d been following left 
no doubt both had been much- 
traveled recently.

"What do you think?” I asked. 
"Back to Laurel Cove, to see 

what Lon Burton has to say for 
himself.”

Burton was sitting at a 
large, flat-topped, file- 
covered desk that faced 
the street. He was on 

the phone when we walked in.
"Be with you in a minute,” he 

sang out, hand over the mouth
piece momentarily. He cut his 
conversation short and, as he 
put down the phone, arranged 
his face in the professionally 
friendly smile of an insurance 
hawker scenting fresh busi
ness.

"What is your pleasure, 
g en tle m e n ? ” h e  ask ed . H e h a d  
a long thin face and alert blue 
eyes.

"Not pleasure exactly,” I said. 
"My name is Mandel. I’ve been 
retained by Dolores Matte in 
the matter of her husband’s dis
appearance.”

The smile dissolved.
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"So Freddy’s disappeared? The 
first I’ve heard of it. When did 
this happen?”

I could see the wariness set
tling around him like dust.

"I won’t beat around the 
bush,” I said. "We have infor
mation you were chummy with 
Dolores Matte and Freddy didn’t 
like that one little bit.”

He rubbed his jaw and smiled. 
"I got his message loud and 

clear. I suppose you’ve found 
out about that.”

"About your fight with him 
and a whole lot more.”

"Excuse me, Mr. Burton.” Pat 
shut me off unexpectedly. "Do 
you have a boat?”

"No,” Burton was perplexed. 
"I do my navigating on dry
land.”

"Can you run a boat?”
"A li t t le ,” Burton said. 

"Enough to get by on a fair day. 
What has that got to do with 
Freddy’s disappearance?” 

"Freddy never came back from 
his last trip to the lobster 
grounds. There’s a possibility 
he might have been murdered 
out there. That would have 
taken a boat. . . . What size 
shoes do you wear?”

"What size shoes?” Burton 
repeated, looking at me as if to 
say who turned the lunatic loose 
in my office. "See for yourself.” 
He loped around the desk and 
parked himself in front of Pat. 
He was tall and had good shoul

ders. "Go ahead. Have yourself 
a good look. You a salesman for 
shoes? You want to know where 
I buy my socks?”

Pat glanced down.
"About eight,” he said. "Small 

for a man your size.”
"Eight and a half D, you 

might as well get it exact. But 
I still would like to know what 
all this has to do with Freddy 
Matte.”

"I’m not sure myself,” Pat 
said. "I thought you might be 
able to tell me the connection.” 

Without further ado Pat spun 
around and headed for the door. 
I followed, wondering why he’d 
upstaged me.

I asked Pat about it outside. 
His answer: "No need for prying 
out of him what we already 
knew. They were lovers. . . . 
I’ve got a call to make.”

Pat was quite a long time in 
the drugstore phone booth. 
When he rejoined me, I asked, 
"Why so long, Pat?”

"I was ordering a pizza. They’ll 
d e liv e r  i t  l a te r .”

"Now what?”
"A call to Dolores, to catch 

her up to date. You go in, talk 
to her. I’ll hang around outside. 
No sense getting the poor 
woman all riled up.”

"What’ll I tell her?”
"That you’re still working on 

the case. Find out if she’s heard 
anything from Missing Per
sons. Ask her if she’s seen any
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thing of Ray Minor, or if Uhler 
has been bothering her, or if she 
knows Freddy had been seen 
with the fireman’s bride. Just 
keep talking to her. Be a little 
rough on her. Hint that she 
hasn’t been frank with you, is 
hiding something.”

Pat was up to something, but 
I knew better than to ask him 
what. I rang the doorbell. She 
answered the ring immedi
ately, looked at me quizzically 
when she spied Pat loitering on 
the sidewalk.

"Pat’s decided to go easy on 
your blood- pressure and wait 
outside,” I answered her unspo
ken question, then launched 
into the script Pat had outlined. 
"This shouldn’t take too long. 
I’ve got a lot of bases to touch 
today. You haven’t heard any
thing?”

"Not a word. God, this wait
ing has me tied up in knots. 
What am I going to do, Phil?” 

"It’s rough,” I commiserated. 
"You’ve certainly got my sym
pathy. They’ll let you know 
right away if there’s any break.” 

"I keep calling, every couple 
of hours. I hate to make a pest 
of myself, but I’ve got to do 
something.”

"Sure,” I said. "Has Uhler 
stopped around?”

"Uhler?” Her mouth crinkled 
with distaste. "Why’d he want 
to do that?”

"A neighborly thing—offer

his help, sympathy, whatever. 
Pat tells me there’s really a 
kind heart under that rough 
exterior, if you dig deep enough.” 
Pat had said no such thing, but 
it sounded good.

"Pat has his opinion and I 
have mine.” She made it plain 
what she thought of Pat’s opin
ion. "And I can do without hyp
ocritical help or phony sympathy 
from that slob Uhler.”

The strain was written all 
over her. Her hands could not 
stay still. She drywashed them; 
plucked at stray wisps of hair; 
twisted the ring on her finger; 
touched and moved ashtrays, 
pictures, magazines. All as she 
paced the floor. Deep circles 
framing bloodshot eyes bespoke 
sleeplessness.

"Did you know Uhler has a 
gun?” I asked.

"Everyone here has a gun. 
It’s like a wild west town.”

"Dangerous then. Guns go 
off. People kill people with guns. 
Did Lon Burton have a gun?”

"Lon?” She halted in her pac
ing. "I don’t know. How would 
I know? Why don’t you ask 
him?”

"I suppose you w ou ldn ’t 
know,” I said sarcastically, 
"seeing as you don’t know him 
very well.”

Anger flared in her eyes, but 
all she said was, "Why this in
terest in guns? I don’t under
stand.”
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"If your husband were mur
dered while out on the boat, a 
gun would be the handiest, 
likeliest way of doing it. No one 
around to hear the shot, cer
tainly no one close enough to 
see the shooting. Find out what 
gun was used, and you’ve got 
the answer. Pat seems to think 
the murderer weighted the body 
and threw it overboard, then 
sank the boat.”

"Pat,” she snorted. For a sec
ond she was silent, then she 
said, "You know, he could be 
right. He just could be right. It’s 
as good a guess as any I’ve 
heard.”

"Pat is generally right,” I 
said. "Of course, there’s one big 
hitch. He doesn’t know who did 
it. Not yet.”

"Does he have any experi
ence in this kind of thing? A 
dockmaster? A retired dock- 
master? I don’t know beans 
about dockmasters, but what do 
they have to do with solving 
crimes?”

"Pat’s not just any old dock- 
master. He’s helped me many 
times. He’s a whiz at putting 
things together. He’ll find out 
who killed Freddy.”

"Then I have him all wrong,” 
she said. "I owe him an apol-_ f?ogy.

"Ray Minor had a gun,” I 
said. "And it’s missing.”

"Missing?” Her eyes widened 
and a frown chased across her

face. "Then Ray must have—?” 
"Ray’s not around. His gun 

can’t be found. Add it up for 
yourself.”

"So that’s the way it was,” 
she said slowly. "I hate to be
lieve it, but it looks like Minor 
has a lot of explaining to do. 
Why aren’t you and Pat out 
hunting for him?”

"We intend to, in our own 
way,” I said, "but the police are 
a better bet. They have the 
manpower and organization.” 

She had migrated to the win
dow.

"Where’s Pat now?” She 
looked up and down the side
walk. "I don’t see him. What’s 
he up to?”

"He’s somewhere around,” I 
said. "There’s nothing more for 
now.” I headed for the front 
door. "I’ll check with you later.” 

"I’d like a word with Pat.” 
She trailed along behind me. 
"I want to square things with 
him.”

Pat was nowhere in sight. I 
w e n t dow n th e  flag s to n e  p a th , 
looked along the side of the 
house. No sign of him. She was 
still close behind me.

"Where in the world can that 
man be?” she said. "Always 
wandering off.”

"Maybe he’s around the other 
side,” I said, moving down the 
walk toward the back of the 
house, where I turned left. She 
tagged along behind me but got
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no further than the bend in the 
walk. She stopped abruptly.

"There he is,” she called out. 
Pat was in the lobster yard, be
yond the open gate in the chain 
link fence. Back bent, he was 
digging, with a long-handled 
spade, near the big shade tree.

She didn’t wait for me. In
stead, muttering to herself, she 
trotted toward the open gate. 
She halted at his side. Pat kicked 
dirt back into a shallow hole 
and leaned easily on the spade, 
one of the assortment we’d seen 
leaning against the tool shed 
behind the house.

"Just what is it you’re doing?” 
she demanded, without pre
tense of politeness or patience.

"A little digging,” Pat said 
pleasantly. "For worms. Phil 
and I are going fishing. I thought 
I’d roust out a few worms to 
keep myself busy while Phil 
touched base with you.”

An old tin can lay on the 
ground beside him. Small un
even circles of dirt were scat
tered about where he’d explored 
and filled in.

"Worms?” she snapped. "You 
don’t have to dig for worms. The 
bait locker is fu ll of them. I’ll 
give you all you want.”

"No harm meant,” Pat said. 
"I’ve got some beauties in here.” 
He reached for the can and 
shook it in front of her. "Don’t 
bother with the locker. A few 
more’s all we need.”

"You’ve got all you’re going 
to get.” Her voice rose with 
fury. "Get out of here, off my 
property, this minute. You, too.” 
She spun around to face me. 
"You’re fired. I don’t need an 
incompetent like you,” she fum
bled for words, "or this clown. 
I never saw anything so ridic
ulous in my life. A comedy 
team, Pat and Pumpkin.”

"If that’s the way you feel—” 
I started to say.

"There should be some nice 
ones over there.” Pat waved to
ward the piled lobster pots. He 
had the shovel handle by the 
middle, holding it horizontally. 
His back was to her.

"Watch out, Pat,” I yelled as 
she wrenched the shovel out of 
his hand. She went after him 
with it, jabbing and then swing
ing the shovel, cursing him. Pat 
winged off in full flight, down 
toward the water, making an 
end run around the lobster pots. 
Quick as a panther she pur
sued, brandishing the shovel 
with earnest, murderous in
tent. I lumbered after her. She 
stopped short, whirled around, 
and aimed the shovel in my di
rection. I ducked under the vi
cious swipe, heard the nasty 
swish as it cleaved the air over 
my head. At the same time, dri
ven more by desperation than 
courage, I tackled her, my head 
whamming into her stomach 
linebacker style and my arms
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circling her waist. I heard the 
breath whoosh out other as she 
went down heavily on her back, 
and the kerplunk of the flying 
shovel landing. The instant she 
hit the ground she went to dig
ging at my face. I grabbed her 
hands and held them. She 
started biting as a distraction. 
I managed to keep her from 
sinking her teeth into me. She 
spouted curses at me as I slowly 
forced her hands together in 
front other face. She was strong, 
and keeping that tigress under 
control and my skin intact took 
all my strength.

Pat trotted over.
"It’s no good, Mrs. Matte,” he 

said quietly. "It won’t do you 
any good. So you might as well 
calm down.”

I saw why as the troops ar
rived, from up near the house, 
on the double. It came to me, 
belatedly, why Pat had been on 
the phone so long after we left 
Burton. A couple of the new ar
rivals were in plainclothes. Two 
others, in uniform, re liev ed  m e 
of my heavy duty, wrestling her 
to her feet, none too gently, ig
noring her cries to get their 
hands off her. Another detail, 
bearing shovels, were right be
hind them.

She was still carrying on, 
only her curses were directed at 
Pat now. Why, oh why, she 
moaned, had he stuck his nose 
in where it didn’t belong, the

nasty, sneaky, rotten old buz
zard. Only buzzard wasn’t the 
word she used.

A bulky, grayhaired man in 
street clothes said, "Where do 
we dig?”

"Right over there, Elmer,” 
Pat pointed. "Under those lob
ster pots, somewhere near the 
tree. The pots put me on to her. 
Move them aside. Dig where 
you find fresh dirt. You can’t 
miss it.”

"Okay, fellows, you heard the 
man,” Elmer said, and the men 
moved out.

"Now, lady,” Elmer said, "you 
can stick around and watch the 
unveiling if you want to, or you 
can go back to the house and 
wait. What’ll it be?”

"The house,” she said, with 
sudden weary resignation, no 
longer fighting to get free, and 
going off quietly with the po
lice.

Pat moved slowly to where 
the men were tossing lobster 
pots aside.

"W h a t w as t h a t  ab o u t th e  
lobster pots?” I asked him.

"Yesterday, when we were 
eyeballing this place from the 
boat, the way the lobster pots 
were piled hit me wrong. At 
both ends they were piled 
evenly, but in the vicinity of the 
tree they weren’t quite so tidy, 
the way the rest of the yard 
was. I asked myself: Why just 
that one little spot? That’s why
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I tested her, bringing up the 
fact that the old man taught 
Freddy to keep everything up 
to snuff. An alarm sounded in 
her mind. Well, today you no
tice they are all piled as evenly 
as bricks in a wall. That told 
me she’d done some midnight 
yard work last night. Today, 
while you kept her occupied, I 
checked the shovels and found 
fresh dirt on a couple of them. 
Only she could have used them, 
and it wasn’t in the garden 
—there was no sign of digging 
there.”

"Why didn’t you go after her 
as soon as you noticed the lob
ster pots this morning?”

"I wanted to be sure who was 
in on it with her. While both 
Minor and Burton were possi
bilities, killing Freddy could 
have been a solo job. She could 
have been forced to kill Minor 
out on the water because he ac
cidentally stumbled on her kill
ing Freddy. No problem to tow 
his boat back. Or Minor could 
have seen her and her accom
plice together on the boat, mak
ing it necessary to eliminate 
the witness. Did you notice any
th in g  about h e r  housekeeping?”

"She wasn’t much of a house
keeper. Dust all around. Pretty 
slobby. She gave it a lick and 
a promise.”

"Except in the kitchen,” Pat 
said. "Why was the floor so 
clean, freshly scrubbed? I asked

myself that. Why all that at
tention to the kitchen in an oth
erwise neglected house? And 
other small, puzzling things 
about the kitchen. A knife 
missing from the set hanging 
on the wall. And the clock 
hanging a little off center, the 
microwave not quite in posi
tion. Why?”

"I don’t follow you,” I said.
"She had to clean the kitchen 

thoroughly and fast. Something 
nasty happened there, an ar
gument with Ray Minor that 
ended in violence. They wres
tled around, knocked the fur
niture around. She was big and 
strong enough to give even a 
bruiser like Minor a tussle. But 
he was too much for her and she 
reached for a weapon. The 
kitchen knives were handy. She 
grabbed one, stabbed him, killed 
him. Not intentionally. It was 
self-defense with her. But sud
denly she found herself faced 
with the problem of disposing 
of the body. She did some fast 
thinking and speedy work. She 
cleaned up the blood, then un
der cover of dark dragged the 
body out back. A breeze for her, 
that part of it.”

"I’ll vouch for how strong she 
is. She could arm wrestle a go
rilla to a draw. What about 
Freddy? Were she and Ray in 
on that together?”

"All the way. Almost all the 
way.”
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"What did they quarrel 
about?”

"My educated guess is Ray 
was elected to do the killing and 
he chickened out at the last 
minute, couldn’t bring himself 
to pull the trigger. That left her 
no choice. She had to do the 
dirty work herself. Maybe that 
soured her on him. What did 
she need a weakling, a jellyfish, 
for? That night he sneaked over 
to the Matte house, by prear
rangement. They had a falling 
out. My guess is that she told 
him what she thought of him, 
that she wanted no part of him. 
Most likely they were lovers in 
Florida.before she met Freddy. 
Or he was one of her lovers. She 
was not a one-man woman, not 
even a one-m an-at-a-tim e 
woman. She played the field. I 
don’t doubt she married Freddy 
with the intention of taking 
him for all he had, one way or 
another. Probably it was set up 
in advance for Minor to come 
north and join her a few months 
a f te r  sh e  a r r iv e d  w ith  h e r  new  
husband. I’m sure she and Ray 
kept in touch by phone. On the 
other hand, maybe the idea of 
setting up Ray to kill Freddy 
didn’t occur to her until after 
she’d been married to Freddy 
for a while. Maybe Lucetti’s 
lobster station’s coming up for 
sale was what touched off the 
idea in her mind. What better 
way for him to get on the scene

unobtrusively than to buy out 
a business in Laurel Cove. We’ll 
never know for sure just where 
and when the idea took shape 
unless she spills her guts.”

"So you think she got on him 
about his losing his nerve, and 
that led to the fight?”

"Can you think of a likelier 
explanation? Once they were 
out on the lobster grounds to
gether, their boat alongside 
Freddy’s, and they showed the 
gun, they had to go through 
with it. Freddy would have gone 
gunning for them both if they 
ever let him get back to Laurel 
Cove. Freddy was Tony’s son, 
and I know what Tony would 
have done. A matter of pride, 
honor, revenge for humilia
tion.”

"How did they work it out?”
"Right after Freddy went out 

in his boat, she drove to the ren
dezvous spot, where they’d been 
meeting regularly. Ray knew 
about the graveyard because as 
a boy he lived close by. You saw 
for y o u rse lf  how  it’s a magnet 
for boys and their games. Its 
remoteness fitted right in with 
their plan, may even have sug
gested it. She joined him there 
on the boat. There was no other 
way to do it. She couldn’t risk 
being seen getting into his boat 
at Laurel Cove, even in the 
middle of the night. As for Ray, 
there’d be no way of anyone’s 
knowing he didn’t head directly
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to sea. Once in the boat, all she 
had to do was crouch down out 
of sight until they hit open 
water.

"From the murder scene they 
returned to the graveyard. He 
dropped her off and went on to 
his dock. She drove back to 
town, showed her face. She 
probably stopped for gas or early 
coffee. She made it seem she’d 
gone on a shopping expedition 
that day.”

"What a woman,” I said. "So 
much going for her, yet she 
couldn’t play it straight.”

"That wasn’t her style,” Pat 
said. "She was always thinking 
ahead. After she killed Minor, 
she put him out of her mind like 
yesterday’s breakfast. Having 
him out of the way wasn’t so 
bad after all, even had its ad
vantages: no one to split the in
surance money with, no 
witnesses to the shooting, no 
one to implicate her, and most 
of all, perhaps, a ready-made 
logical suspect once it became 
apparent he as well as Freddy 
was missing. Everyone, includ
ing the police, would jump to 
the conclusion that Ray killed 
Freddy and beat it for the back 
woods. Make no mistake about 
it, she was thinking all the 
time, figuring all the angles. 
She was an odd combination of 
passion and cunning. You no
ticed how quickly she allowed 
herself to be persuaded that

Uhler, the crazy, could have 
been the killer, or Ray. She was 
clever. Yet she knew she’d out
smarted herself in hiring you, 
that it could backfire on her.”

"That was when you showed 
up with me. That made her 
nervous.”

"She was also shrewd enough, 
knowing she’d made a mistake, 
to realize she couldn’t unhire 
you without arousing some sus
picion. Don’t think for a minute 
she underestimated us.”

"Underestimated you,” I said. 
"I think she was about to start 
buttering you up. She said she 
owed you an apology.”

"I’m afraid she doesn’t,” Pat 
said. "Some other things puz
zled me yesterday. Her finger
nails, for instance—a couple of 
them were broken. She’s not 
the type to mangle her nails 
cleaning house or gardening.”

"And what about the blisters 
on her hands?” I said. "What 
kind of work would she do to 
raise blisters on her hands? 
With her vanity? That didn’t 
seem right to me. But at the 
time I didn’t dream she was the 
killer.”

"Blisters, did you say?” Pat 
looked chagrined. "You’re one 
up on me, Phil. I didn’t catch 
that at all. If I had we could 
have saved a lot of chasing 
around. That and the fresh dirt 
on the shovel. I missed them 
both yesterday.”
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"I catch something once in a 
while.” I underplayed it, but it 
did a world of good for my ego 
to know I’d spotted something 
Pat had missed. He wasn’t in
fallible after all.

"At the beginning,” Pat went 
on, "I couldn’t be absolutely cer
tain of her involvement in 
Freddy’s disappearance. All I 
had to go on, really, was the 
crookedly piled lobster pots, and 
the overclean kitchen. That’s 
why I had to check out Uhler. 
Then when we discovered his 
gun had been fired recently, we 
had to consider him a suspect. 
His hinges are rusty enough to 
swing a little crooked. Same 
way, we had to check out Lon 
Burton. Until his small feet 
ruled him out, it could have 
been he she met at the boat 
graveyard. He could have 
rounded up a boat and run it 
out to the lobster grounds with 
her.”

We were interrupted by a cry 
from one of the shovelmen.

"W e found  it. T h e re ’s a n  a rm  
sticking out of a blanket.”

"Just the way you had it fig
ured, Pat.” The detective in 
charge of the digging came over. 
"I’d better go tell Elmer. Now 
he can read her her rights—fat 
lot of good it’ll do her.”

He hurried toward the house.
"Let’s go.” Pat plucked at my 

sleeve.
"Don’t you want to see it?” I 

said.
"I’ve seen enough for one 

day,” Pat said. "The whole busi
ness turns my stomach, so you’d 
better have a good appetite for 
the pizza I’m having delivered 
to the houseboat.” He glanced 
at his watch. "We’ll have about 
a ten minute wait after we get 
back to Lacey’s.”

He was wrong about that. We 
ran into a stiff wind on the re
turn trip and the deliveryman 
waiting for us was a little miffed. 
Pat managed to get a slice or 
two down. None was wasted.

He was right about Freddy 
and Ray. Dolores Matte con
fessed, and the details were just 
a b o u t a s  P a t  h a d  fig u red  th em , 
which didn’t surprise me at all.
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In the hamlet of Uppandowne, in Doomshire, everyone belongs 
to one of two families. These are the Upwrights and the Down- 
wrights. There is nothing especially distinctive about the members 
of either family, except that, if questioned, Upwrights always tell 
the truth and Downwrights always lie.

When I last visited Uppandowne I dropped in for a pint at the 
local hostelry. There were six villagers in the bar. Having ordered 
a round of drinks, I asked them, one after the other, how many of 
them were Upwrights. The first five answers I received were:

"Two of us are Upwrights.”
"No; one of us.”
"None of us is an Upwright.”
"There are three of us.”
"Yes; that’s right, three.”
Thus far, clearly it was impossible for me to tell how many 

Upwrights were present. The sixth villager’s answer, however, 
solved the problem "beyond a peradventure.”

How many Upwrights were there?

See page 147 for the solution to the July puzzle.
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FICTION

The three judges hearing the case sat in resolute silence as 
Slaughter was brought into the courtroom by the bailiff-at- 
arms. As he was seated next to his law-knower, Slaughter 
considered the judge in the red robe who would shortly pass judg

ment on his guilt or innocence. The color of the jurist’s gown 
matched his eyes; obviously he had been up most of the night 
considering the sayings given up to this point, or perhaps he had 
sipped himself dizzy on Palwa juice. Slaughter did not see either 
as indications that things were going well for himself. The red 
judge was sitting in the first chair in the twelve-chair box. The 
other eleven chairs were empty, symbols of his omnipotence; they 
had, legend told, once contained a full complement of people.
Illustration by James Odbert 9 0
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Slaughter remembered reading somewhere that they had all been 
called "peers.” Now there was only one Peer in a justice chamber, 
and he wore the red robe.

Slaughter surveyed the rest of the justice chamber. The green- 
gowned judge, Hisonor, was perched high on the six-step stool at 
the front of the chamber, conferring with the Prover, the law- 
knower pledged to present sayings against him. Hisonor had the 
power only to conduct the Finding and therefore did not frighten 
Slaughter. Suddenly he motioned Slaughter’s law-knower forward 
to join in the conference. Slaughter began to ask Rippon, his law- 
knower, what was happening, but Rippon merely shook his head 
to silence him and proceeded to the stool.

Slaughter forced himself to gaze upon the black-robed and 
-hooded judge who sat in the soundproof booth in the corner, his 
back to everyone. He was the one called the "Sentencer.” Slaughter 
could see the video screen upon which the Sentencer would watch 
a slightly distorted picture of the trial while reading a running 
account of all the sayings except, of course, for injections disallowed 
by Hisonor. "Absolute fairness,” thought Slaughter, "that’s what 
it’s all about. The Sentencer does his job based on facts alone, with 
no personal impressions from a facial expression, or a tone of voice, 
or the justice-chamber antics of a law-knower. But he doesn’t do 
anything at all unless the Peer finds me guilty.”

There were no others in the room. There had been others earlier 
in the Finding, but once they had given their sayings, sayers were 
allowed to leave. There would be only one more say, Slaughter 
himself.

Rippon had returned to the defended’s chair. "All set, lad. The 
Prover has confirmed that he has completed his part of the Finding. 
As soon as the bailiff-at-arms brings the Finding to attention, I’ll 
call you before the stool.” Rippon lowered his head and looked away 
at the Peer. "I’ve got to tell you, Slaughter, you had better be 
convincing. I had a . . . well, let’s say a social engagement. . . with 
the Peer’s junior wife last night, and she’s certain he’s leaning 
toward 'guilt.’ ” He reached over and gripped Slaughter’s wrist. 
"And though I could end up being the Prover’s next finding, I’ve 
also learned who’s beneath the black hood.” Pausing, he gripped 
Slaughter’s wrist harder. "He’s not one to pass light sentence on 
a negligent Thriller! Understand?”

Slaughter nodded.
The bailiff-at-arms had taken position next to Hisonor. "Hear
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this! Hear this! The Finding is now at attention. The Finding in 
question rests Saxby Slaughter, accused of negligence in the op
eration of a thrill. The Peer, Sentencer, and Hisonor are properly 
heralded. Preside!”

Having done his duty for the moment, the bailiff-at-arms took 
his position at the gavel table which he would pound with a wooden 
mallet, if and when Hisonor motioned to him.

It was Hisonor’s turn now. "Law-knower Rippon, are you pre
pared to present?”

"I am, Hisonor. I wish the defended, Saxby Slaughter, to say.”
The bailiff-at-arms rose from the gavel table and solemnly in

toned, "Saxby Slaughter to the saying stool.”
Slaughter stood. Immediately he saw that the Peer had tipped 

back his head and widened his eyes, taking in Slaughter’s tall 
seven foot frame. Slaughter tried to slouch as he approached the 
stool. He remembered Rippon’s exhortation that many justice 
chamber trios held secret misgivings about the tall generation.

"Saxby Slaughter?” asked the bailiff-at-arms, who had ap
proached the stool with him.

"Yes.”
"Stand and be true.”
Rippon suddenly appeared at his right as the bailiff-at-arms re

turned to the gavel table.
"Saxby Slaughter, you are a Thriller at the Great Universe 

Amusement and Thrill Center located on Alpha 46?” began Rippon.
"I am . . . uh . . . was.”
"Yes . . . yes . . . 'was,’ indeed. You have been dismissed from 

this position?”
"Yes.”
"H isonor, I re q u e s t a  reco rd  o f in jec tio n .” R ippon ad d re ssed  the 

green-robed judge seated immediately above them.
"What is the nature of the injection?”
"That Saxby Slaughter’s dismissal does not denote guilt, Hiso

nor.”
Hisonor nodded to the Peer; the Peer nodded back. Hisonor nod

ded to the Prover; the Prover made a face, began to speak in dis
favor, and then acquiesced.

"So injected,” Hisonor proclaimed and pointed to the bailiff-at- 
arms, who punched the Injector at the gavel table, thus placing it 
in the files.

Rippon resumed his questioning. "Tell us, Saxby Slaughter, the
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nature of the thrill over which you had control.”
"It’s a ride called the Nethersled.” Slaughter looked toward the 

Peer, who failed to acknowledge any understanding, in spite of the 
fact that at least three sayers had already explained the workings 
of the thrill. "The Nethersled is a thrill ride, the speed of which 
approaches that of light and then suddenly lurches from its plat
form bed and sails for some distance . . . ”

"Be exact, please,” Hisonor interrupted.
"The distance varies depending on the local gravitation.”
"What distance was it on this occasion?” Hisonor persisted. 
"Nine hundred thousand kilometers laterally with a height of 

two thousand and fifty at the apex of the lurch.”
"Continue,” Hisonor said, having received a comprehending nod 

from the Peer.
Slaughter hesitated. "That’s about all. Except that on landing 

on its pad-bed, on this occasion on another planet in Alpha 46’s 
system, the Nethersled is redirected and returned. People normally 
buy the round trip ticket.”

"And,” asked Rippon, "what exactly do you, personally, do in 
connection with the Nethersled?”

"I am . . . was . . . the Thriller. I timed and executed the lurch.” 
"Explain, please, the importance of that role,” Rippon prompted, 
"Well, the lurch is one of the big attractions. The G force of 

acceleration is exciting, and the sensation of approaching the speed 
of light—every cell of the body seems to . . . It’s hard to explain. 
You have to experience it. I’ve been on my own ride several times. 
Einstein’s Factor is involved. It’s tingling . . . rejuvenating ..  . being 
born and dying several times within a moment. . . .  You see every
thing, yet nothing.” Slaughter paused. He saw that everyone in 
the justice chamber was hanging on his every word. "But the lurch 
is the best. It combines the two—the G force and the nearing of 
light speed. It’s like leaving your body behind. You drift in a 
weightless splendor of light and motion. You are aware of pain but 
feel nothing. You . . .  ”

"Yes, yes,” interrupted Rippon. "We understand, but is there any 
other importance to the lurch, besides making the ride more en
tertaining?”

"You mean, slowdown?”
"Yes.”
Slaughter took a deep breath. "Without the lurch, the sled would 

continue acceleration.”
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No one spoke for a time. Finally, Rippon asked what everyone 
wanted to know. "What happens then?”

Slaughter turned slightly so that he could see both the Peer and 
the Prover with his peripheral vision. "Nobody knows.”

There was another moment of silence.
"On the date in question, were you negligent in failing to execute 

the lurch?”
"I was not negligent.”
"Yet the sled never landed; no one saw it leave the sled-bed.” 
Slaughter shrugged. "From my station in thrill control, I had 

the lurch timed perfectly.”
Rippon pondered, stalling. It was obvious that he had something 

to bring out, but he was debating whether he should or not. Finally 
he said simply, "Do you have anything else to add to your say?” 

Slaughter tensed. To say, "No,” meant that the Prover would 
begin his cross-find. His large blond head dropped thoughtfully. 
His blue eyes were clear when his head came back up. "No,” he 
said with finality.

Rippon turned to Hisonor. "I am finished with the defended.” 
Hisonor narrowed his eyes disapprovingly, as if Rippon had been 

incomplete and unsatisfactory. "Very well. Prover, you may begin 
to cross-find the sayer.”

The Prover rose slowly from his chair and approached the stool 
deliberately. It seemed to Slaughter that he had given the Peer a 
sly smile as he sauntered past the box. As tradition dictated, 
Slaughter’s law-knower remained at his side, and the Prover now 
took a position with Rippon between himself and Slaughter. He 
bobbed his head a few times, a phony smile wide across his face. 
Finally, he brought his fingertips together beneath his chin. "Fas
cinating. Simply fa sc in a tin g , S axby  S la u g h te r .” H e tu rn e d  and 
took a couple of paces, and then turned again. "You have heard 
the other sayers?”

"Yes.”
"You have heard Admiral LeMare say that his special safety and 

rescue squadron could find no wreckage, no bodies, no evidence of 
the Nethersled within ten million kilometers of the Great Universe 
Amusement and Thrill Center?”

"Yes.”
"And you still maintain that the lurch was timed correctly? That 

you were not negligent in your execution of the lurch?”
"Yes.”
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The Prover walked back to his original position, pushed up 
against Rippon, causing the latter to frown perceptibly. The Prover 
leaned forward until his face was only inches from Slaughter’s. 
"The speed of light,” he said simply. "Three hundred thousand 
kilometers per second.”

"Nearly.”
"Nearly. Yet you perform this . . . this thrill on a course only 

nine hundred thousand kilometers long.”
"Is that a question?”
"It is.”
"Then the answer is yes.”
"How?”
Slaughter grinned. "The acceleration to that speed is not im

mediate. It takes seven seconds to lurch. The whole ride takes over 
three minutes. The time near light speed is only a flicker of a 
second.”

The Prover returned the grin, only his was more malevolent. 
"How do the occupants of the sled survive such a violent, explosive 
trip?”

"The Nethersled is designed to take most of the G force. The 
people take some, but only a fraction of the pressure that really 
exists.”

"Seven seconds,” the Prover said; then he just stared at Slaugh
ter. "Seven seconds. With a flicker near the speed of light.” He 
paused again. "How do you slow down from such a tremendous 
speed?”

"With the lurch.”
"Ah, yes, you mentioned that. How does that work?”
"The lurch propels the Nethersled upward. Well, we say upward, 

but it really is simply a change of direction. Gravity can then slow 
i t . . . plus the properties of the sled are such that separation from 
the bed causes it to slow considerably . . . abruptly.”

"I see,” he said, though it w as obvious that he did  no t. T h e  P ro v e r 
swiveled on his heels and, it seemed to Slaughter, spoke louder 
than was necessary. "And what if you execute the lurch too late 
or too soon?”

"The sled would come down in the wrong place. It would crash. 
Only the proper landing bed will do.”

"Exactly.” The Prover seemed pleased with himself. "Forty-seven 
people, Slaughter! That’s how many were aboard that day, correct?” 

"Yes.”
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"Forty-seven—trusting the Thriller to be precise, trusting that 
the Thriller would not be too occupied to lurch them safely, trusting 
that the Thriller was an expert—forty-seven people are gone, van
ished. And you are an expert, are you not, Saxby Slaughter?” 

Slaughter stood up straight, heedless of the disadvantage his 
height might cause him. "I am!” he said firmly.

The Prover smiled. "Yes, you are. You’re an expert! Tell us, 
expert, where’s the Nethersled?”

"I don’t know,” Slaughter exclaimed, and though he had noticed 
a smug expression cross Rippon’s face during the Prover’s ques
tioning, he himself was becoming exasperated. "Look, the thrill 
business is unpredictable. Like a few years ago when Newton’s 
Spin went berserk over at Galactic Fairs, or when the Quantum 
Hole over at the Canis Carnival imploded.” Realizing that his voice 
had risen, Slaughter took time to calm himself a bit. "There was 
no negligence in those places, either. The unpredictability is part 
of the thrill. Without it there would be no more thrill centers or 
rides. It’s a dangerous business, and those forty-seven people knew 
it. They were like friends to me; they had ridden the Nethersled 
over fifty times each; I recognized every one of them when they 
boarded below the control center that day. I’ve been a Thriller for 
nine centons, and I’ve administered the Nethersled to tens ofthou- 
sands; what happened that day was not due to negligence.” 

"Injection!” shouted the Prover.
"What is the purpose of your injection?” Hisonor said flatly. 
"Sufficient time was provided for a statement of confession or 

position, and Saxby Slaughter chose not to do so.”
"This Rest Finding could result in the death penalty,” replied 

the judge in green. "Therefore, there is no time limit for giving a 
statement. The bailiff-at-arms will allow the say to stand without 
injection.” Hisonor gestured to Slaughter. "You may proceed.” 

Rippon glanced quickly at his defended, then at the Prover, and 
then spoke before Slaughter had an opportunity to continue. "Hi
sonor, may I provide say?”

"Injection! A law-knower may not provide say for his defended,” 
screamed the Prover.

"Confirmed,” said Hisonor firmly.
"Even when find has been withheld?” asked Rippon.
Hisonor sat more erectly on his stool. "Withheld?” He looked at 

the Prover. The Prover was carefully avoiding eye contact. "What 
is the nature of this withheld find?”
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Rippon smiled. This was the chance he had been seeking, and 
the Prover had fallen into the snare.

"When my defended was first taken by Security to the detain
ment center, my defended was administered Veracimide in order 
that he might answer any one question which our law permits 
Security to ask every detainee.” Rippon glanced at the Prover, who 
continued to stare at the floor. "The question they chose to ask 
was, and I quote, 'Did your negligence cause the loss of the Neth- 
ersled?’ My defended’s reply was in the negative.”

"Injection,” the Prover’s voice trembled. This turn of events was 
not to his liking. "The defended’s denial only proves that he was 
unaware of any such negligence, not that he was not guilty of it.” 

"Exactly my point, Hisonor!” said Rippon excitedly. "My de
fended could only tell the truth as he saw it, and since the Prover 
has himself insisted that my defended is an expert in the operation 
of the Nethersled, and therefore would know if any negligence had 
occurred . . . ”

"Injection rejected.” Hisonor looked at the Peer. The Peer pursed 
his lips, closed his eyes, inhaled deeply, and nodded slowly. Hisonor 
looked to the Sentencer, forgotten in his soundproofed booth. As 
if he knew that eyes were on him, his black hood bobbed in assent 
to the decision that he knew Hisonor was about to announce. "This 
Find is at an end. The accusation is quashed. Prover, you should 
have realized that once expertise is determined, such a response 
to Veracimide establishes innocence.”

"Yes, Hisonor. I apologize.”
"Saxby Slaughter, you are free to go.”
"Thank you, Hisonor,” said Rippon, who turned and greeted 

Slaughter with a matching smile and a firm handclasp.

The justice chamber was empty save for Rippon and Slaughter. 
Rippon was relishing his victory, Slaughter his narrow escape.

"You know, S la u g h te r , I h a d  d iscovered  th e  b u s in e ss  w ith  th e  
Veracimide, but I was helpless to use it. Any information gained 
by Security belongs solely to the Prover. Fortunately, we had a 
young Prover who foolishly attacked you as an expert, probably 
hoping for the stiffest sentence possible, thereby making a name 
for himself.” He paused to give Slaughter a big grin. "And it didn’t 
hurt that Hisonor is himself a thrill devotee and was willing to 
listen to my . . . 'illegal’ . . . say.”

Slaughter slouched forward and sighed. "So it’s over.”
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"Yes,” responded Rippon. They both sat quietly for an inordinate 
period of time. Rippon could see that Slaughter was very pensive. 
"What are you thinking about?” he finally asked.

"Oh, those people . . . those forty-seven people. They really were 
friends, you know. I had thrilled them what seemed like every 
other day for centons. They even tipped me for breathtakers,”

"Breathtakers? Tipped you?”
"Sure. You see these rides, even as spectacular as they are, can 

get humdrum, so sometimes special clients or groups of clients—like 
the forty-seven that day—will tip the Thriller for something spe
cial . . . like an extra high lurch, or a faster acceleration, or really 
cutting it fine on when the lurch occurs.”

Rippon hesitated. He wasn’t sure he wanted to know the answer 
to his question. "Is that what happened that day? Did they tip you 
to cut it fine on the lurch?”

Slaughter smiled. He knew what Rippon was thinking. "No. No, 
they didn’t,” is all he said.

Rippon relaxed a bit. "Still, one has to wonder what happened 
to the Nethersled. You have to wonder what those people experi
enced.”

"Hard to say,” Slaughter said wistfully, taking a deep breath. 
"Nobody’s come back from beyond light to tell us what it’s like.”

Rippon pivoted his head sharply in Slaughter’s direction. He 
could feel the blood draining from his face and the sensation of 
extreme cold. "Beyon . . . ” he stammered, "then you were negli
gent in ex . . .  ”

"No!” Slaughter shouted. His head had turned, and his eyes 
looked deep into Rippon’s. "No, I was not negligent. But I was 
tipped—quite handsomely—for a special ride.”

Slaughter stood and began walking very slowly. A dumbfounded 
Rippon, beginning to grasp the truth, sat and watched him leave. 
Then Slaughter spun around. "That’s all you, Security, the Prover, 
or anyone ever asked me. 'Did you have it timed? Were you neg
ligent?’ And I never lied. I had it timed, and I wasn’t negligent.” 
He turned and took a few more steps. He stopped, and gave a little 
meaningless laugh. "Nobody ever asked me if I failed to execute 
the lurch on purpose!”

When he turned once more to face the shocked Rippon, Slaughter’s 
eyes were glowing. "I’ll bet it was a glorious thrill!”
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S aturday afternoon in 
July, Albert McAllister 
looks up from his lawn- 
mower to watch a flock of star

lings peck at crane flies in the 
grass across the street. A young 
mother wheels a baby past the 
boulevard, part of the growing 
stream of newcomers that flows 
between the subdivisions at the 
bottom of the hill and the shop
ping center at the top. She stops 
to look behind her, and Albert 
notices a little boy pulling an 
empty wagon up the h ill. 
Muggsy, Gladys McAllister’s 
m iniature pug, presses its 
pushed-in face against the gate 
and snorts at the boy. Albert 
hates that ugly pug, always 
yapping and offending people 
who walk past the house. Use
less mutt. The sooner it dies, 
the sooner Albert can hang up 
the shovel and pail he uses for 
his weekly scoops around the 
yard.

He sets a sprinkler out in the 
v e g e ta b le  g a rd e n  a n d  ta k e s  a 
watering can to the flower boxes 
at the front of the house. Albert 
is proud of his house. It was 
built by a bachelor farmer in 
the late thirties, and the Mc
Allisters bought it when the 
enterprising farmer chopped his 
fields into city lots and moved 
to Arizona. It’s just a cottage 
but large enough for a childless 
couple like the McAllisters, and 
over the years they’ve fixed it

up, renovating, repairing, mod
ernizing, adding personal 
touches like knotty pine cup
boards and arborite counters. 
Now it’s neatly fenced, newly 
roofed, and freshly painted, 
comfortable amid the maples 
and fruit trees the farmer 
planted half a century ago. 
When he and Gladys return 
from their evening walks with 
Muggsy, Albert thinks of him
self as a wiser investor than the 
newcomers who live in the sub
divisions at the bottom of the 
hill, in the cream-colored plas
ter boxes with alum inum 
framed windows and asphalt 
roofs that ripple under the heat 
of the summer sun. Already the 
outside walls on those charac
terless homes are stained a 
rusty brown where winter rains 
have dripped from leaky down
spouts.

The screen door slams, and 
Gladys’s buxom body appears 
on the sundeck. "Muggsy,” she 
calls in a sing-song voice like 
a farm woman luring her hens 
to the coop. "Here, Muggsy.” 
She sets down a bowl, and the 
pudgy pug waddles up the stairs, 
snorting and wheezing and 
wagging its curly tail like a 
grinning pig oozing through a 
mud patch. Albert can’t decide 
if Gladys is beginning to show 
her age or if it’s just that he sees 
her more now that he is retired 
from the Motor Vehicles Branch.
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Her excess weight has gathered 
up an old-lady look that re
minds him of his spinster piano 
teacher who always spilled her 
tea on the keys. He often tries 
to imagine how he and Gladys 
look to other people when they 
walk through the corridors of 
the mall, Gladys, big and busty, 
towering over Albert’s balding 
head, clinging to his bony elbow 
as though herding him through 
the hordes to the safety of the 
next store.

"Albert,” she sings in the 
same tone she uses to attract 
the dog, "we should see your 
mother today. It’s been over a 
week.” His mother. The old 
biddy seems to be lingering 
longer than that arthritic dog; 
it’s a race Albert hopes will end 
in a tie, both of them kicking 
off in one grief-stricken sigh of 
relief.

"Can you go without me this 
time?” Albert pleads. "I need a 
book from the library that’ll 
show me how to fix the lawn- 
mower.”

"She’s your mother, not mine,” 
Gladys reminds him. In his 
mind Albert acknowledges his 
indebtedness to Gladys for the 
times she’s covered for him over 
the years, keeping his mother’s 
complaints about the infre
quency of Albert’s visits to a 
tolerable limit.

"Gladys, please,” Albert re
plies irritably. "The library is

closed on Sundays, and I want 
to get the lawnmower fixed to
morrow.”

"It’s not that important, Al
bert. You’ve just mowed the 
lawn.”

"C’mon, Gladys. Apologize for 
me, tell her I’ve got the flu, any
thing.”

Gladys opens her mouth as if 
to speak, then realizing Al
bert’s mind is made up, returns 
to the house. Moments later 
Albert hears the front door close 
and through the maples sees 
the red roof of the Toyota back
ing out of the driveway onto the 
street. Alone in his yard, Albert 
wonders how different his life 
would be if he and Gladys had 
raised a family. Would there be 
grandchildren here today, col
oring pictures and running 
through the sprinkler on this 
sunny July afternoon? None of 
that could change now.

But there will soon be changes 
for Albert McAllister because 
he has a plan: he is going to 
propose a partnership, a clan
destine alliance between him
self and one other person, who 
is about to learn that he and 
Albert share the same secret. 
Albert, you see, has acquired a 
new asset, something he is will
ing to sell, for a fair price, to his 
unwilling partner.

"Do you keep copies of news
paper articles?” Albert asks the 
librarian. He fidgets with the
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brim of his old grey hat, his fa
vorite hat, turning it in his 
hands.

"Yes,” she smiles, "they’re 
filed by subject and by name. 
What are you looking for?”

"Murders,” Albert replies.
"Which murders?”
Albert restlessly glances to

ward a teenaged girl seated at 
a table, taking notes from an 
encyclopedia. There appears to 
be no one else in the library. He 
thinks. "Local murders,” he of
fers, "say over the past ten 
years or so.”

"We file only local crimes,” 
the librarian explains. "If you’re 
not looking for a specific crime, 
there’s a general file on mur
ders, divided into individual 
years. It’s in that top drawer.” 
She points at a metal filing cab
inet behind the teenaged girl.

"Thank you,” says Albert, 
turning toward the files.

"Are you writing a mystery, 
Mr. McAllister?” the woman in
quires with a grin.

"Uh, no,” he hesitates, "no, 
I’m just curious.” The woman 
is not familiar to Albert, and 
he’s slightly taken aback when 
she says his name. It’s a small 
community library: maybe she 
remembers his signature from 
books he’s signed out in the 
past.

Albert opens the drawer and 
flips his fingers over the file 
folders until they land at "Mur

ders—General.” He tries to re
call the year he and Gladys 
bought the house. It must have 
been a year later that the police 
ordered the builders to dig up 
the new foundations they’d 
poured for the duplex behind 
Albert’s yard and for the houses 
on either side. He sees in his 
memory the red and furious 
face of the contractor when two 
plainclothed policemen arrived 
unannounced at the duplex site 
with an order to dig up the 
foundation. When they failed to 
locate the body they were so 
sure was lying beneath the ce
ment, they returned the follow
ing day with court orders to rip 
up the foundations for the other 
two houses, both of which were 
framed and ready for siding. 
Still no corpse was found.

Albert selects a folder con
taining articles nine and ten 
years old and carefully thumbs 
through the clippings, stories of 
the city’s most gruesome events, 
stabbings, beatings, shootings. 
Most of them he remembers: 
the seventeen-year-old boy who 
ambushed his mother as she 
opened the front door, shot her 
six times; the two winos who 
were unceremoniously dumped 
from the roof of a parkade by a 
pack of hoodlums looking for 
entertainment; and the mili
tary sergeant who went berserk 
and stabbed his wife and two 
kids to death before slashing
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his own wrists. But the crime 
Albert is searching for is more 
sophisticated, a carefully exe
cuted plan involving the vic
tim’s business partner and some 
considerable insurance settle
ments. The names though, the 
names have vanished from Al
bert’s memory. And the circum
stances, Albert vaguely re
members, were somewhat bi
zarre, something about the po
lice acting hastily, laying a 
murder charge on the basis of 
circumstantial evidence—they 
couldn’t produce a body.

Albert is nearing the end of 
the file when his eyes stop at a 
headline: NO BODY. NO
CHARGE—OWEN RELEASED. Be- 
low the headline is the story 
Albert recalls reading nine years 
ago as the builders replaced the 
smashed foundations in the 
houses that now surround Al
bert’s yard.

"A charge of first-degree mur
der against realtor Douglas 
Owen, 43, was dismissed by a 
provincial court judge today 
when police admitted they were 
u n a b le  to  find  th e  body of th e  
victim.
"Owen, half owner of Sang- 

ster Owen Realty, was charged 
May 17 after his partner, Bryan 
Sangster, disappeared May 4 
while preparing for a business 
trip.

"In dism issing the charge

Judge David Lloyd ordered the 
immediate release of Owen, who 
had been held without bail since 
Monday. Owen was to appear 
for bail hearing today when 
Prosecutor Robert McIntyre ap
plied to withdraw the charge, 
saying police had been unsuc
cessful in their efforts to locate 
Sangster’s body.

"Outside court McIntyre told 
reporters an internal inquiry 
would be conducted to deter
mine why a charge of first-de
gree murder was laid in the 
absence of sufficient evidence. 
He said it was unfortunate that 
Owen had been detained in cus
tody for three days but refused 
further comment until the in
quiry was completed.

"Police said earlier that 
Sangster was last seen leaving 
his office with Owen, who ap
parently offered to drive Sang
ster to the airport for aCanadian 
Pacific Airlines flight to Cal
gary. A CP Air spokesman con
firmed Sangster was booked on 
the flight but failed to board the 
aircraft.
"Sangster Owen Realty is cur

rently involved in the develop
ment of several recently- 
subdivided lots in south Fair- 
view. After arresting Owen on 
May 17, police conducted a 
search for Sangster’s body, 
which was believed to be buried 
under a new cement founda
tion. The foundations for three
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homes under construction were 
broken up with jack hammers, 
but Sangster’s body was not 
found.

"Asked if the investigation 
into Sangster’s disappearance 
would continue, Police Chief 
John Porter replied: 'Our books 
remain open until the case is 
solved.’ ”

Albert photocopies the arti
cle, then takes the Reader’s 
Digest Fix-It-Yourself Manual 
from the reference section, signs 
it out, and puts the murder file 
on the librarian’s desk.

"Good luck with your mys
tery, Mr. M cA llister,” the 
woman chuckles as Albert turns 
to leave.

Albert can see the red Toyota 
parked in the driveway as he 
walks down the street toward 
the house. He’s greeted at the 
gate by the bulging eyes of his 
unwanted watchdog, who ut
ters a pathetic guttural growl 
when Albert undoes the latch.

"How was my mom?” he asks 
Gladys, hanging his hat on the 
bentwood coat stand in the hall.

"A bit lonely, I think. Your 
sister’s family is on holiday and 
she hasn’t had any visitors. You 
really should go in for an hour,” 
Gladys suggests, then adds sar
castically, "after you’ve re
covered from the flu.”

"Yes,” Albert concedes. "I’ll 
go into town next week. I can’t

fix the lawnmower until Mon
day because I need a part from 
the hardware store.”

Monday’s breakfast over, Al
bert wheels the lawnmower into 
his garage-tumed-workshop and 
closes the door. He removes the 
cover from the oil filter and 
spreads the F ix-It-Yourself 
Manual ope'n to the section on 
lawnmower maintenance. For 
the first time since Albert de
vised his scheme he feels ap
prehensive. There’s nothing 
wrong with his lawnmower, and 
there’s no reason to walk to the 
hardware store. In thirty-four 
years of marriage Albert has 
never lied to Gladys, never mis
led her in any way. He could 
drop the plan, call the police, 
and settle it now. But for what 
reason?

He thinks of the opportuni
ties he’s overlooked through 
the years, of three decades in 
that understaffed office, filling 
out forms and watching the 
faceless public line up endlessly 
at his wicket. He listens with 
envy when his golfing partners 
boast about the accomplish
ments of their children and 
grandchildren. No, Albert tells 
himself, not this time, I’m not 
going to die with nothing more 
than a faithful wife and a pen
sion,

Albert picks up the telephone 
on the workbench and dials a
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number. "Superintendent of In
surance,” a voice answers.

"Jack Waterton, please,” says 
Albert.

"Who shall I say is calling?” 
"Albert McAllister.” While 

Albert waits, he reaches into a 
drawer and pulls out a note
book and pencil.

"Hello, stranger,” a cheery 
voice comes on the phone. 
"How’s the lazy life?”

"Fine, thank you, Jack,” Al
bert replies. "I keep myself 
amused, putter around.” Jack 
Waterton and Albert became 
friends during their years to
gether at the Motor Vehicles 
Branch. When Jack was pro
moted to Superintendent of In
surance, he and Albert con
tinued their noon-hour strolls 
to the harbor, where they’d 
open their lunch bags and see 
what surprises their wives had 
packed. "I’m calling to ask a fa
vor.”

"Go ahead,” says Jack, "ask.” 
He hesitates, not quite sure 

what to ask first. "How long 
does a missing person have to 
be gone before he can be de
clared dead, as far as insurance 
goes?” Albert begins.

"You mean to collect insur
ance?”

"Yes,” Albert continues, "say 
a widow wants to collect the life 
insurance but the guy’s not of
ficially dead, just missing.” 

"Seven years in this prov

ince,” Jack replies. "Why, you 
planning on disappearing?” 

"No,” Albert laughs nerv
ously. "There was a guy named 
Bryan Sangster who disap
peared nine years ago. If some
one wanted him declared dead, 
they would have filed the ap
plication for a court order two 
years ago, right?”

"Right.”
"Can you see if anybody col

lected life insurance on him?” 
"Somebody did,” Jack recalls. 

"I remember the file because 
there was something unusual 
about it. He was that realtor.” 

"Can you find out who filed 
the court papers and how much 
the insurance settlement was?” 
Albert asks.

"Sure. I’ll call you back in 
about half an hour.”

Albert hangs up and looks 
around the workshop, already 
impatient for Jack’s informa
tion. He walks down the path 
to the kitchen and pours him
self a cup of coffee.

"I thought you wrere going to 
the hardware store?” Gladys 
asks.

"I might be able to get away 
without that part,” says Albert, 
having forgotten entirely about 
the lawnmower.

The telephone rings and 
Gladys answers it. "It’s for you,” 
she says, holding the receiver 
out to Albert.

"I’ll take it in my workshop.”
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"Albert,” Jack’s voice says, 
"I’ve got the stuff here.”

"You must have an efficient 
staff,” says Albert.

"Computers, old buddy. 
Everything’s on computers 
nowadays.”

"What did you find out?” 
"The application for a decla

ration of death was filed by 
Ruth Sangster. There were two 
policies on Sangster, one nam
ing his wife Ruth as benefici
ary, the other naming Douglas 
Owen, his business partner. 
Both were for two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars.”

"You mean that Ruth Sang
ster and Douglas Owen col
lected two fifty each?”

"That’s right, but they waited 
seven years to get it. What 
probably happened was that 
Sangster left his half of the as
sets he held in Sangster Owen 
Realty to his wife. She collected 
the money from her policy on 
her husband, then sold the as
sets she inherited to Owen. I 
assume Owen used the money 
he got from his insurance set
tlement to buy out the widow. 
That’s usually how these part
nership policies work.”

"Interesting,” Albert says. 
"Thanks, Jack. We’ll get to
gether for lunch next time I’m 
in town.”

"Good idea,” he replies. "What 
are you doing with all of this 
anyhow?”

"Writing a mystery.”
The garage door opens and 

Gladys’s adequate form fills the 
doorway, Muggsy’s roly body 
waggling in her shadow. "I’m 
going shopping. Is there any
thing you want?”

"No, thanks,” Albert replies, 
"but you could return this book 
to the library for me.”

"All right,” says Gladys. "Who 
was on the phone?”

"Oh, just an old friend I used 
to work with. Wanted me to 
drop in for lunch.”

"Don’t forget I have bridge 
tonight,” Gladys reminds him. 
"It’s at Phyllis Palmer’s out in 
Eastwood, so I’ll probably be 
late.”

After dinner Albert offers to 
tidy up, giving Gladys time to 
put on her face for her evening 
with "the girls.” She emerges 
from the bedroom, a fresh co
logne fragrance wafting in her 
wake. Albert kisses her on the 
cheek and feels the pasty tex
ture of powder and rouge brush
ing against the hairs of his 
mustache. He sees her to the 
door and watches as the Toyota 
backs onto the street and creeps 
past the maples, out of sight.

Albert marches out to the ga
rage and takes a hammer and 
crowbar from the tool rack. He 
rummages through a closet, re
trieves a dusty vinyl suitcase, 
then slips a pair of coveralls 
over his clothing. He reaches
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for the gardening gloves on the 
shelf, opens the door, and sur
veys the back yard, thankful for 
the privacy the elegant old fruit 
trees bring each spring. The six 
foot fence that encloses his yard 
conspicuously marks the peri
meters of Albert’s domain. Pro
tection from trespassers, refuge 
from the curious eyes of offi
cious neighbors.

There’s an uncharacteristic 
sense of purpose in Albert’s gait 
as he strides across the lawn to 
the abandoned well in the far 
corner by the rhubarb. The well 
was boarded shut by the farmer 
when the municipality brought 
a water line into the neighbor
hood. Albert had ignored it all 
the years he’d lived in the house 
until three weeks ago when he 
got the idea of reopening it as 
a source of free water for a fish 
pond. It was then, when he 
opened the hatch expecting to 
find a rusting electric pump, 
that he found, instead, the skel
etal remains of Sangster.

There was no question the 
moment he saw the body. All 
these years that the police books 
had "remained open,” their 
prime exhibit was slowly de
composing in Albert’s back yard. 
His natural reaction, after the 
shock, was to call the police and 
have the matter dealt with as 
quickly as possible, get the hid
eous thing out of his yard before 
it upset Gladys.

But instead, almost without 
thought, Albert simply nailed 
the hatch shut, put on his old 
grey hat, and went for a walk. 
Through the shopping center at 
the top of the hill, past the post 
office and liquor store and down 
the hill to the subdivisions. The 
hundreds of times he’d worked 
around that well, all the rhu
barb he’d harvested from that 
corner, the fence he’d built along 
the edge of the well. That body 
had been there the whole time, 
as if listening to Albert’s mut- 
terings overhead.

Albert kneels at the edge of 
the well and pries open the 
hatch. Though he’s spent three 
weeks preparing himself for 
this moment, he’s unable to 
fend off the queasiness. But 
there’s an urgency to the situ
ation, and Albert sets about his 
task with a certain efficiency, 
ignoring the thumping in his 
chest and the sweat beading on 
his brow. He mustn’t linger.

The fleshless body is slumped 
in a sitting position, its lower 
half partially submerged in mud 
and water, kneecaps protrud
ing above the surface. Clumps 
of dirt are caked against the 
shoulder blades, and the bones 
have turned the color of chim
ney bricks. Albert leans for
ward to reach for the left wrist, 
and an enormous black spider 
scrambles through a gaping eye 
socket and glides down the rib
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cage. Albert shudders and pulls 
his hand away from the body. 
Spider, he tells himself, just a 
spider.

Again he leans into the 
chamber and reaches for the 
wrist. Ever so slowly he lifts the 
hand from the murky water 
and sees what he’d hoped to 
find—a wedding band, tar
nished and scratched, but per
fectly intact. Careful not to let 
it slip from the finger, Albert 
removes the ring and slides it 
into the pocket of his coveralls. 
"A gift for Mr. Owen,” he says 
aloud.

The unexpected sound of his 
own voice instills new confi
dence in him, and Albert pushes 
from his mind any thoughts of 
abandoning the plan. "I’m in 
now,” he hears himself say. 
"We’re both in, Mr. Owen.” He 
opens the suitcase, glances 
around the yard, and drags the 
back of his arm across his fore
head. He is reaching with both 
hands into the well when sud
denly Muggsy dashes out to the 
front gate, yelping and snarling 
his usual warning to intruders 
who venture too close to his ter
ritory.

Albert draws the wooden 
hatch across the open well and 
hurries along the side of the 
house toward the gate. Muggsy 
has retreated to his spot under 
the maples, and Albert looks 
over the fence to see the backs

of an elderly couple walking a 
dog down the hill.

"Shut up, Muggsy,” he whis
pers. Albert glances around the 
yard and goes back to reopen 
the hatch. He quickly reaches 
into the hole, grips the skeleton 
by the two top ribs, and gently 
tugs upward. A spider scurries 
along a femur and up the side 
of the well. Albert pulls again: 
the knees straighten and sink 
beneath the water. The rest of 
the body moves up, and a ray 
of evening sun reflects off the 
top of the skull. Albert nearly 
stumbles off balance, expecting 
this collection of bones to be 
much heavier. He leans farther 
into the well and reaches with 
both arms behind the shoulder 
blades and around the front of 
the ribs to the breastbone. Both 
hands firmly on the sternum, 
Albert straightens his body and 
cautiously rises from bent knees 
to his full height. As he moves 
away from the dankness of the 
well, Albert detects a faint, 
sickly scent, not putrid, but 
mildly unpleasant. There’s an 
unfamiliar sweetness to it, 
though, which surprises Albert 
in the same way as the unan
ticipated weightlessness.

He steps back two paces and 
lays what’s left of Bryan Sang- 
ster across the open suitcase. 
The sun is fading behind Al
bert’s back, and as he stoops to
ward the body, sunlight streaks
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over his shoulder and glistens 
from three gold crowns inside 
the dead man’s mouth. "The 
kind of dental work I could 
never afford,” Albert mumbles. 
"Must have been pretty tall,” 
he. observes, "probably six two 
or three.” He sizes up the out
stretched human remains and 
determines that they will fit, 
doubled over, in the suitcase. 
There’s a deftness to Albert’s 
movements, an assembly-line 
sm oothness that gives the 
impression he’s done this many 
times before. In three capable 
maneuvers the body is folded 
like a three-piece suit and, once 
again, denied the light of day. 
Bryan Sangster’s relief from 
his decade of incarceration in 
the gloomy grotto beneath Al
bert’s rhubarb is short-lived, a 
mere glimpse of a summer sun 
setting behind an ancient apple 
tree. With a zip and a click 
Bryan Sangster is baggage.

Albert knows the worst is 
over, that he’ll never again con
front that horrid, empty-eyed 
face. But the frozen skeletal 
smile, Albert knows, will haunt 
his imagination until he too is 
as dead as the man in the suit
case. It will return, Albert 
knows, like the recurring 
nightm are of a childhood 
trauma. It can’t change now, he 
will have to live with it, like his 
childless marriage. And he will 
have to die with it.

Albert returns the suitcase to 
the closet, takes the morning 
newspaper to the incinerator, 
and lights a match to it. He re
moves the tarnished wedding 
band from his pocket, takes off 
his gloves and coveralls, and 
drops them on the burning pa
per. In his workshop he finds a 
clean paint rag, pours silver 
polish on a small section, and 
carefully buffs the inside of the 
ring. There’s an inscription on 
the ring, and Albert repeatedly 
soaks the rag with polish and 
rubs it back and forth over the 
tarnished gold. As the brassy 
yellow begins to gleam, Albert 
can see the letters coming clear, 
and he smiles in the realization 
that his luck is taking a turn 
for the better. Beside the fig
ures "18K” the words are en
graved in simple script: "Bryan 
and Ruth May 4, 1962.” "That 
should be clear enough to Mr. 
Owen,” Albert whispers smugly. 
He looks again at the engrav
ing and his eyes are caught by 
the date, reminding him of 
something he has read re
cently. He stares at the inscrip
tion, t r y in g  to  recall. M a y  4. 
"The murder!” he exclaims. 
"Bryan Sangster was murdered 
on his wedding anniversary.” 

The clock next to the bed says 
Albert’s loved one will return 
in about two hours. He settles 
into the wooden swivel chair, 
slides Gladys’s portable type
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writer across the desk, and 
cranks a piece of paper through 
the carriage. The note reads 
like a telegram:

DOUGLAS OWEN,
THE RING IS A GIFT. THE FIN

GER IT CAME FROM IS FOR SALE. 
$250,000. THE INSURANCE SET
TLEMENT. LARGE BILLS. OLD 
MAN WITH WELL DOESN’T 
KNOW. FORMER PARTNER HAS 
MOVED. ONE WEEK FROM TO
DAY. BE READY.

A NEW PARTNER

"I’m going to visit my mother,” 
Albert announces, rising from 
the dinner table the next day.

"Would you like me to come?” 
Gladys offers.

"No, that’s okay, dear. You 
went last time.”

"Fine,” says Gladys, a tinge 
of dejection in her voice. 
"Muggsy and I will go for our 
walk.”

"I won’t be late,” says Albert, 
grabbing his hat on the way out 
the door.

It’s after six, and the down
town shops are closed. A few 
diners shuffle about the streets, 
but it’s too early for the theater 
crowds. Albert parks the Toy
ota a half block from the corner 
where the sign—now "Owen 
and Associates”—hangs over 
the sidewalk. The envelope, 
marked "Personal and Confi
dential,” is tightly clasped in

Albert’s hand as he walks to
ward the corner, rubbing his 
thumb across the bulge of the 
wedding ring inside. He casts 
his eyes around the streets, but 
no one appears especially inter
ested as he bends over and 
pushes the envelope through 
the letter slot in the door. After 
a dutiful visit with his mother, 
Albert goes home to begin the 
longest week of his entire sixty- 
two years.

"Gladys,” Albert says as he 
helps her clear away the break
fast dishes, "what would you do 
if we were rich?”

"Buy you a new hat.” They 
laugh and Albert confesses his 
old grey hat might be getting 
a bit tattered.

"I mean really rich,” he con
tinues. "Say we won a couple 
hundred thousand in a lottery.” 

"Oh, I don’t know, Albert. A 
holiday would be nice. Phyllis 
and Bob Palmer had a wonder
ful time in England.”

"Would you want to move, to 
a bigger house, maybe, or to 
somewhere tropical?”

"No, dear, I’m happy where 
I am. What does it matter, we’ll 
never be rich and I’m quite com
fortable with what we have.” 

"Do you think we’re getting 
old, Gladys?”

"There’s a better chance of 
our getting old than getting 
rich,” Gladys laughs.

It’s Saturday again, and Al
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bert, armed with shovel and 
pail, plods around the yard col
lecting the disgusting little 
mounds that Muggsy deposits 
wherever he pleases. "Man’s 
best friend,” Albert grumbles, 
flipping another pile in the pail. 
It’s the fourth day, and Albert’s 
ability to conceal his growing 
tension is waning. Twice now 
Gladys has wakened in the 
middle of the night to find Al
bert lying wide-eyed on his back, 
gazing into space. "Just think
ing,” he tells her.

When he reopened the sup
posedly empty well, he unwit
tingly opened an exciting new 
chapter in the boring book that 
was Albert McAllister’s life. A 
life without change, without 
goals, without fortune. Without 
children. His faithfulness to his 
spouse is admirable, but he can 
no longer distinguish between 
loyalty and love. Albert’s life 
was a habit, a simple, steady 
routine whose purpose was mere 
existence.

Now he is frightened 
by his own actions, and he 
wishes he could skip the excit
in g  new  c h a p te r  a n d  a sk  some
body else how the book ends. 
But Albert is alone in his mis
sion. It is a subject that will 
never be discussed.

In the earliest hours of Sun
day Albert and his wife are 
shaken from their sleep by 
Muggsy, furiously barking and

clawing at the back door.
"What’s going on?” Gladys 

starts, sitting up in bed.
"Just a raccoon prowling 

round the compost,” Albert sug
gests, feigning sleepiness. "He’ll 
shut up in a minute.”

"Go and see, will you, Albert. 
Throw something at it.”

"All right, dear.” He hoists 
himself out of bed, yanks on his 
robe, and tucks his feet into his 
slippers. A half moon faintly 
illum inates the yard, and 
through the fruit trees Albert 
can see movement in the far 
corner by the well. Watching 
from the darkened kitchen, his 
eyes gradually become accus
tomed to the moonlight, and the 
figure of a man is silhouetted 
against the fence. Though Al
bert is afraid, he is not sur
prised: he’s been expecting this 
visitor, every sleepless night. 
The man crouches over the well 
and quietly lifts the hatch. Al
bert can see a flashlight beam 
make a quick search and the 
hatch drop back into place. The 
man stands upright and takes 
in the entire yard with one 
sweeping scan. Albert squints, 
straining to see clearly his un
welcome nocturnal guest. The 
man walks three steps to the 
fence, and Albert recognizes 
the limp. He trembles and draws 
back from the window as the 
man, in one agile move, vaults 
over the fence.
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The farmer, Albert shivers, 
the farmer who built this place. 
Albert can’t control his shaking 
hands, and he sits alone in the 
dark for a few moments before 
climbing into bed beside Gladys. 
Oh, Christ, Albert thinks, he’s 
got to know it’s me.

"I need a few things from the 
grocery,” says Gladys, looking 
across the breakfast table at 
the newspaper hiding Albert’s 
face. "Do you want to come?” 

"No,” Albert replies. "Do you 
need the car?”

"I could walk. Why?” 
"There’s an ad here for a util

ity trailer in Eastwood. I’d like 
to drive out and see it.”

"If you want,” says Gladys, 
obviously bored by the idea. 
"Do you really think we need 
one?”

"It’d be handy.”
Albert watches the beamy 

body of his beloved wife saunter 
up the street. He returns to the 
bedroom and sits in front of the 
typewriter. Again the instruc
tions read like a telegram:

DOUGLAS OWEN,
USE THIS KEY. 10 A.M. MON

DAY. LEAVE $250,000. THE IN
SURANCE SETTLEMENT. RE
TURN TO YOUR OFFICE. COME 
BACK AT NOON. YOUR FORMER 
PARTNER WILL AWAIT YOU. DO 
NOT BE LATE OR POLICE WILL 
COLLECT.

A NEW PARTNER

With Bryan Sangster neatly 
stashed in the trunk of the Toy
ota Albert pulls into the park
ing lot of the Princess Hotel.

"Do you have two adjoining 
rooms?” he inquires at the desk. 

"For how many nights?” 
"Just tonight,” Albert re

plies.
"Yes, I can give you two on 

the second floor,” says the clerk, 
pushing a pen and registration 
form toward Albert. "Do you 
have any baggage?”

"We can take care of it, 
thanks,” says Albert, adding, 
"When is checkout time?” 

"Noon, sir.”
"We may be a bit late. Would 

twelve thirty be all right?” 
"That’ll be fine. I’ll leave a 

note for the chambermaids.” 
Two keys in his pocket, Al

bert gets off the elevator and 
walks along the corridor to 
Rooms 211 and 212. He inspects 
both and finds that the door be
tween the rooms can be locked 
by a deadbolt in 211 but that 
there is no lock in 212. Albert 
sits on the couch and rereads 
his final instructions to Doug
las Owen. Satisfied, he drops 
the key to Room 212 in the en
velope and seals it. Outside, he 
walks two blocks to the office 
of Owen and Associates and de
livers the message.

"What was the trailer like?” 
Gladys asks as Albert hangs up 
his hat.
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"Oh, not what I’m looking 
for,” Albert lies.

"Well, I think it’s a waste of 
money.”

"Maybe,” Albert says quietly. 
"Do you have any plans for to
morrow?”

"Nothing important. Why?”
"I wanted the car to go into 

town for something,” Albert 
says.

"For what?” Gladys says cur
iously.

"Now, dear,” Albert snickers 
nervously, "don’t ask questions 
so close to your birthday.”

"My birthday isn’t till next 
month.”

"That’s close enough,” Albert 
responds. "And I might have 
lunch with my friend, if there’s 
time.”

The guilt is beginning to wear 
on Albert’s conscience, and with 
each lie he feels the weakening 
of another link in that eternal 
chain of emotions that has held 
him close to Gladys all these 
thirty-four years. He is a trust
worthy man, yet he has become 
embroiled in a devious, crimi
nal scheme that becomes more 
frightening with each step to
ward its wicked conclusion. As 
he becomes more fearful of his 
own doings, he sees with in
creasing clarity the distinction 
between loyalty and love. Al
bert loves the old bag, and he 
is ashamed of the dishonesty 
with which he has selfishly

tainted his marriage.
Nine o’clock Monday morn

ing. The bones of Bryan Sang-, 
ster, bundled in vinyl, lie 
silently on the bed in Room 211 
of the Princess Hotel. Albert 
wonders what he’s doing here. 
The money is now irrelevant, 
and the game is dangerous. It’s 
too late to rationalize and too 
risky to falter. The anxiety in
tensifies with the wait, and 
each time Albert checks his 
watch it appears the minute 
hand is stuck. He looks at the 
suitcase on the bed, half ex
pecting it to open suddenly and 
the ghostly figure of Bryan 
Sangster to step out.

Footsteps in the hallway stop 
near Room 211, and Albert, ris
ing from the couch, hears the 
unmistakable sound of a key 
being inserted in the door to the 
next room. The voices of two 
men startle Albert, who real
izes that Douglas Owen did not, 
as Albert had anticipated, come 
alone. He presses his ear against 
the adjoining door and hears 
the curtains being opened. A 
deep, rasping voice, like that of 
a  m a n  whose lu n g s  a re  poi
soned by the residue of two 
packs a day, orders his compan
ion to watch the hotel room 
from a parkade across the street. 
The door closes and the voices 
move away from the adjoining 
rooms toward the elevator.

Albert waits, listening for
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further signs of activity in the 
corridor, and, satisfied all is 
clear, pokes his head out the 
door and checks up and down 
the hallway. The deadbolt feels 
slippery in his sweaty hands as 
Albert opens it and peers into 
the emptiness of Room 212. A 
plain white envelope sits on the 
bedside table, and Albert nerv
ously picks it up and sees 
through the light from the win
dow that it contains money, a 
lot of money. A troubled grin 
crosses his face, and Albert 
grabs the vinyl suitcase from 
his room, drops it on the bed in 
Room 212, and returns to 211. 
The ephemeral partnership can 
now be dissolved.

Through a tiny slit in the 
drapes Albert fixes his eyes on 
the parkade across the street, 
hoping to confirm his suspi
cions. Don’t stay long, he warns 
himself. For Christ’s sake, hurry 
up. The seconds drag while Al
bert’s dampened hands wor
riedly finger the brim of his old 
grey hat. Within minutes, the 
familiar figure of the farmer 
who boarded up Albert’s well, 
ten years older yet strong and 
stocky, limps along the edge of 
the parkade and stops across 
from Room 212. Albert pulls 
back from the curtains and 
leaves.

Shortly after noon Douglas 
Owen, his bulging belly strain
ing against the buttons of his

checkered shirt, is reunited with 
his deceased business partner. 
A simple glance into a par
tially opened suitcase is all he 
needs to recognize those three 
gold crowns smiling through 
the deathly jaws of Bryan 
Sangster. He’d seen them, day 
after day, jabbering at him 
across his desk, dictating what 
they should do, what they 
shouldn’t do, complaining about 
his personal affairs, giving un
solicited advice about his part
ner’s health. Owen lights a third 
cigarette, answers a knock at 
the door, and ushers in the 
farmer.

"Who came?” he inquires 
anxiously.

"Nobody.”
"What do you mean,nobody?” 

he cries irritably. "The body’s 
here, in this bag.”

"I’m telling you there was no 
one in the room,” the farmer 
replies. "I was up there the 
whole time. Nobody came in.”

"You gotta be blind, you id
iot,” Owen shouts out. He picks 
up the suitcase and angrily 
stomps out of the room. He 
hammers on a bell at the front 
desk, and a serious looking 
young man answers the call. 
Before he can speak Owen 
throws the key on the counter 
and demands: "Who rented this 
room?”

"I’ll check, sir,” he says. "Is 
something wrong?”
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"Just tell me who,” Owen or
ders rudely. The young man 
runs through his registration 
cards and lays one on the 
counter.

"Here it is, sir,” he replies. 
"He took the adjoining rooms, 
211 and 212. Bryan Sangster. 
Sangster Owen Realty.”

Owen’s face flushes a frus
trated red, and he glares around 
the lobby at the attentive faces 
he’s attracted. He storms out 
the door, his resurrected part
ner in tow.

Albert McAllister has never 
possessed a great deal of fore
sight. His working life was gov
erned by the rules of an 
employer and though he han
dled his job capably, he was not 
gifted with an innovative na
ture. His retirement life is se
cured by his go-by-the-book 
disposition, and as long as he 
doesn’t stray from its course, he 
remains comfortable in his 
conformity. His single-event 
career as a professional extor
tionist has been an attempt to 
escape the inevitability of his 
destiny, to attain an independ
ence that was not in the card s  
he was dealt at the start of the 
game. Now he is losing in spite 
of his dubious success in the 
world of crime. The lack of fore
sight that has plagued his past 
is recurrent, and Albert real
izes his evil plan was incom
plete. Yesterday he was a

common pensioner: today he is 
rich, but his new-found wealth 
is virtually useless, for any vis
ible changes in his way of living 
would be conspicuous; inex
plicably conspicuous to Gladys, 
dangerously conspicuous to 
Douglas Owen. Albert’s re
peated self-assurances that his 
trail is carefully covered some
how fail to quell his fears of re
taliation from Douglas Owen.

A note on the kitchen table 
says Gladys has gone to her ce
ramics class at the Golden Age 
Center and will return to make 
dinner. Albert takes a plastic 
garbage bag from below the 
sink and places his extorted 
earnings inside it. There are too 
many decisions to be made be
fore this money can be spent, 
and the reasonable thing to do, 
for the moment, is to bury it 
under the rhubarb, next to the 
abandoned well where the sce
nario began.

The July sun is becoming un
comfortably hot as Albert pon
ders the possibilities for his 
illgotten fortune. Gladys is too 
busy with preparations for their 
annual pilgrimage to the Prai
ries to notice the sullenness 
that has overcome her hus
band. Albert avoids the rhu
barb comer of the yard as though 
it’s contaminated by some in
curable disease: there’s a 
quarter of a million dollars un
der that earth, a new future for
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the aging McAllisters, and it’s 
untouchable. He even contem
plates telling his tale to the po
lice, admitting the error of his 
ways, but for once in his life he 
shows some foresight. He is no 
longer Albert McAllister, pen
sioner: he is Albert McAllister, 
extortionist, and the conse
quence of expressing his re
morse before judge and jury 
would unquestionably be a hefty 
prison term. He’s wiser to leave 
that money buried the rest of 
his days than to risk sharing a 
penitentiary cell with Douglas 
Owen.

"Everything’s arranged,” 
Gladys announces when she 
completes the details for their 
upcoming journey. "My brother 
will meet us at the station, as 
usual, and we can have Donny’s 
room, now that he’s married.”

"What day are we leaving?” 
Albert inquires lethargically.

"I haven’t booked tickets yet,” 
Gladys answers. "I thought we 
could go to the train depot today 
and decide.”

"Y’know, Gladys, I’m tempted 
to buy one of those big campers, 
with running water and a 
kitchen, and drive out there in 
style.”

"Don’t be silly, Albert.”
"I’m not silly,” he retorts. 

"We could stop in campsites 
through the Rockies. Just take 
our time and get there when it 
suits us.”

"You know we can’t afford 
it,” says Gladys, always the 
pragmatic housewife.

"Yes, we can, dear. We could 
cash in those retirement certif
icates or maybe . . .”

"Maybe what, Albert?” Gladys 
stops him. "How do you think 
we’d live without them?”

"We’d live like everyone else,” 
Albert replies coldly. "Once, 
Gladys, just once.” He leaves 
her perplexed, snatches his o}d 
grey hat and swaggers down 
the hill. "Stupid bitch,” he mut
ters.

Halfway down the hill he 
swings around in alarm at the 
sound of Muggsy barking excit
edly as if defending his terri
tory from a pack of vicious 
Dobermans snarling outside the 
fence. He hurries up the hill, 
and Gladys, apron billowing in 
the breeze, runs onto the street 
and hysterically waves a dirt- 
caked green garbage bag over 
her head.

"Albert,” she hollers, "Al
bert, come quick!”

"What, dear,” he pants, 
breathless from his jog up the 
hill, "what is it?”

"Money, in here, this bag,” 
she cries in a fluster. Albert 
turns in astonishment to the 
object his wife has clenched in 
her outstretched hand. He shuts 
his eyes and lifts his face to the 
sky: My God, she knows, the 
thought races through his mind.
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"How did you get it?” he 
quickly asks, thinking it might 
be the wrong question.

"Muggsy dug it up in the 
back yard.”

"Did you count it?”
"No, I just looked inside and 

there’s an envelope full of 
money. Thousand-dollar bills, 
Albert, all new.”

"Let’s go inside and make a 
cup of tea,” Albert says sooth
ingly. He takes her by the arm 
and leads her into the kitchen. 
Gladys puts the dirty bag on the 
table and lifts the kettle from 
the shelf.

"I’ll make it,” Albert offers. 
"You sit down and count the 
money.”

"Where did it come from, Al
bert? Who’s been in our yard?” 

"How should I know,” he re
plies defensively. He tries to 
stay calm. Gladys is naturally 
asking questions: she’s not ac
cusing Albert of anything.

"Pull it out and count it,” he 
says firmly, taking control.

The silence is intimidating as 
Gladys separates the crisp new 
bills into piles of fifty. Albert 
watches, leaning against the 
counter, struggling to hide his 
emotions. Eyes glued to the 
neatly-placed mounds of money, 
Albert’s feelings are a curious 
mixture of failure and relief. He 
stands by helplessly while the 
reward for his criminal accom
plishments is stolen from his

hand, yet an unwieldy burden 
is suddenly lifted, the nagging 
indecision is settled.

"One, two, three, four, five,” 
Gladys counts, pointing at each 
pile as she speaks. She does it 
again. "One, two, three, four, 
five.” She looks up from the ta
ble to see Albert’s moistened 
eyes, sadly calm, staring into 
hers. He swallows, and the veins 
in his neck tighten. "Two 
hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars,” she says meekly.

"Hmph,” is the reply.
After what seems a long time 

Albert asks: "Would you like a 
drink?”

"Yes, I would please, dear,” 
says Gladys, tossing her head 
in an odd sort of twitch. There’s 
another lengthy pause, and 
Gladys finally says: "We’d bet
ter call the police, Albert.”

Albert, sherry glass in one 
hand, bottle in the other, stops 
pouring and looks out the win
dow at a young mother wheel
ing a baby past the house. "Yes, 
Gladys,” he agrees. "I guess we 
should.”

"Well, it’s not our money, is 
it, A lb e rt?” S he  fee ls  s tra n g e ly  
distant from her spouse of thirty- 
four years.

"No,” he admits, "it’s not.”
"I wonder how it got there, or 

how long it’s been in our yard,” 
Gladys muses. Albert is silent. 
He can’t even fake a response. 
Gladys gets up from the table
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and dials the emergency num
ber on the card pinned above 
the phone. She hangs up and 
informs Albert the police will 
arrive shortly and that they are 
not to touch the money.

"I’m going for a walk,” Albert 
says, picking up his old grey hat.

"Oh, can’t you wait until the 
police have been here?” Gladys 
pleads. "They won’t be long.” 

"No, dear,” he replies som
berly, "you can take care of it.” 

When Albert returns an hour 
later, the police have collected 
the money, inspected the back 
yard, and gone.

"We couldn’t have spent the 
money anyway, darling,” Gladys 
says, appearing relieved that

the matter is concluded.
"Why not?” Albert asks, mod

erately surprised.
"One of the officers had a list 

of some kind that he compared 
with the bills. They were coun
terfeit, Albert. Completely 
worthless.”

"Oh,” Albert replies and heads 
toward the back door.

Gladys stops him and asks: 
"We did the right thing, didn’t 
we, Albert?”

"Yes, dear. We did what’s 
best.”

"You do love me, don’t you, 
Albert?”

"Yes, Gladys. I love you,” Al
bert admits, forcing a smile, 
"I’ll always love you.”
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FICTION

Captain Joe Miron’s 
Peace & Quiet Bar

by Thomas Gibbs Gee

I was anchored out by Morgan’s Reef last April Fool’s Day, shoot
ing fish with a rented Hawaiian sling, when a good-sized ham
merhead came drifting in from seaside, you know the way they 
do. That was the end of the shoot—they all went back in the 

reef—and I hauled out on the patch of brain coral where I had the 
boat, peeled the flippers off, and packed it in.
Illustration by George Thompson 1 1 9
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It was middle afternoon, bright sun and mighty hot. I fired up 
the outboard and ran in fast through the silver and turquoise 
water; the more I thought about a cold beer the better it sounded. 
I paid off the boatman at the dock and gave him the fish for a tip. 
I couldn’t take them back to the hotel anyway, and I had to catch 
a flight home that night.

Right across Bishop Street from the boat slip there was a cool, 
dark tavern called Dirty Martin’s, and I went in and sat down at 
a corner table. The boy brought me a beer in a cold mug sweating 
little beads of water all over it. It was better than you could believe, 
and I sat there in the cool dark and drank it and listened to a 
player banging around on some steel drums up on the little lighted 
stage.

There was hardly anybody in the place, just a couple of limey 
sailors sitting at the bar and some tourists in khaki shorts, but 
voices were coming in through an archway in the tavern wall and 
after a while I got up and went to see what was going on outside. 
Sure enough, there was a middle-sized drinking party going on in 
a little walled garden, under a big Royal Poinciana tree in full 
bloom that shaded the whole thing. The guests were some cuts 
above the tavern patrons, all cocktail dresses and white linen suits, 
and I leaned up against the inside wall of the archway in my 
guayabera and sandals and cool, damp swimsuit and looked them 
over.

Just outside the archway there was a little rolling bar, with a 
brown man sitting behind it who was acting the host, picking 
around at a guitar, looking down at it,and talking to the others. 
He had on sailing whites and a Greek fisherman’s cap. After a 
while, he raised up and saw me.

"Well now,” he said in English with a light Spanish accent, "come 
on out and have a drink with us.”

"Fine,” said I, "but I’m not exactly dressed for the occasion.”
"Mierda,” he said, "we don’t stand on ceremony here. How about 

a gin and tonic?”
That sounded all right, and I went out and stood there by the 

little bar in the shade of the big tree while he mixed it. He was a 
little heavy on the gin, but it tasted crisp and good all the same.

There was a sign on a driftwood board hanging on the outside, 
over the crest of the archway: "Captain Joe Miron’s Peace & Quiet 
Bar.” I pointed at it and asked if he was the captain, and he said 
he was.
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"I give this party the same day every year, for the same crowd. 
Five years ago today they were all on a cruise with me. We were 
running for port when Erma caught us up about thirty miles out 
in the Stream. Lots of excitement. Since then I like to get us to
gether every year and celebrate the occasion.”

Another guest came up about then, and while he mixed him a 
drink I looked the crowd over. They were a right nice looking 
bunch, mostly British on holiday. Over by the tree there was a 
woman with a shaggy little dog like a pocket lion on her shoulder, 
in a dress that sort of hit the high spots. I asked her about the dog 
and she told me it was a Brussels griffon, a thing I’d never heard 
of before. I looked it up, though, when I got to wondering about 
the whole thing: there is a breed like that and the picture looks 
just like her dog did.

Right next to her was a genuine smasher, five feet two or three, 
brown eyes and a shape, and about three feet of loose, wavy black 
hair. She wasn’t with anyone, so I introduced myself. "I’m Elizabeth 
Chapman,” she said, and I got her a drink from the bar and talked 
to her for an hour, until I had to leave to pack and catch my plane. 
She had it all down—all the way from William Blake to Zane Grey 
(on the fishing side)—a little bit better than I did. Everything that 
I knew and liked, she knew and liked better and more besides. I 
remember her standing there like it was yesterday, rocking back 
and forth on her spike heels in her little black frock and laugh
ing at me, ahead of me all the way. By the time I had to go pack, 
I had her memorized and was plenty interested.

I looked her in the eye and told her, so when am I going to see 
you again and all. She laughed. "Not so fast, new friend. There are 
a lot of things you don’t know about me, and one rather big one.” 
Well, with that I guessed that she was married; but she said that 
she wasn’t. "Not at the present time,” as she put it. My time was 
running out, and I had to see her again, so I asked her for her 
address. At first I thought she wasn’t going to give it to me, but 
I kept after her and finally she did, one in the West End of London. 
I pecked her on the cheek, said my goodbyes, thanked the captain, 
and headed for the door and Denver.

I wrote to her the next morning and three more times in the next 
month. No answer. At last there came a stiff but proper little note 
in the hand of a person who styled himself George Chapman, re
turning my letters unopened (all but the last) and begging to advise 
me that "although an Elizabeth Chapman did indeed once reside
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at this address, she does so no longer, nor has she done so for over 
five years.” In the end he wrought himself to "make bold to inquire 
how you came about her former address at this time.” I should 
have answered him, but his letter left me with a funny feeling and 
I never did. Maybe I will, now.

Anyhow, I couldn’t get her out of my mind, rocking on her heels 
and quoting, " 'Truly my Satan, Thou art but a dunce,’ ” but I was 
at a dead end and didn’t know what to do next. Sometimes I could 
close my eyes and see her on the back of my eyelids, black frock 
and all, laughing about the big thing I didn’t know about her. 
Finally, Christmas week of that year, I couldn’t stand it any longer 
and I bought a ticket back to the island.

A cab dropped me off at Dirty Martin’s the next afternoon, and 
I went in and sat down at the bar. It was big and dark and cool 
just like before, and I ordered a gin and tonic and looked around 
the place. There wasn’t any light coming in at the archway, and 
I guessed there must be a door to it that I hadn’t seen before that 
was closed. But when I went over to look, there wasn’t anything 
but smooth, even brickwork where the arch had been. I felt it up 
and down with my fingers; no arch, not a crack, not a seam, no 
trace of where the door I stood in nine months ago had been. I went 
back to the bar and ordered a double martini.

When the bartender brought it and went back to polishing 
glasses, I asked him what had happened to the door that used to 
be in the wall. "No door I ever know about anywhere near that 
place, mon,” he said. I asked him if the manager was around, and 
he pointed to a big white man with a beard, sitting over at a table 
with another man and woman. But he said he’d never seen the 
archway either, not in the twenty years he had run the place. He 
went outside with me, a n d  w h e re  the g a r d e n  with th e  big, old 
flowering tree had been there was nothing but a stone-paved park
ing lot—old, grassy stones that looked like they had been there 
forever—full of cars. I asked him about Captain Joe Miron.

"Miron,” he said, "Miron. Sure, I remember Miron. He was the 
one who went down on the charter yacht with all hands and a big 
party when Erma hit the island five or six years ago. No survivors 
and they never found the boat, just some cushions and a life raft.” 
I thanked him and went back to the hotel. I caught a flight home 
the next day.

But I’ll be going back next April Fool’s Day. I’ve already got my 
ticket.
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At the time when the Enderleighs lost their silver the Mon
key Burglar was at the height of his fame. The Monkey 
Burglar, should you by this date have forgotten, was the 
one who invariably gained access by leaping from a tree onto an 

upper story windowsill. So strong was habit that there were said 
to be cases of the Monkey Burglar going through this performance 
at houses where the front door stood open, or where a builder’s 
ladder, left in position overnight, was reared against the very point 
he gained by the more sensational flight. During the thick of the 
burglary season that year each number of Punch regularly con
tained one or more jokes about the Monkey; no pantomime was 
complete without a few references to him; and the burgled invar
iably tried to claim distinction as authentic victims. In this, the 
press, to do it justice, worthily seconded their endeavors.

The Enderleighs lived near Silver Park at that time, in one of 
the old fashioned cottages that have long, delightful gardens run
ning down to the river edge. They were a young couple, setting 
themselves a very moderate standard until the day when Ender- 
leigh’s wonderful qualities should be suitably recognized by a part
nership. In the meanwhile he was something exceptionally 
responsible but not so exceptionally rewarded in connection with 
a firm of estate agents and surveyors. Max Carrados had heard of 
him favorably from one or two friends and was not unwilling to 
put business in the young man’s way. An opportunity came when 
the blind criminologist had, as trustee, to deal with an estate down 
in Warwickshire. He ascertained that Enderleigh was not debarred 
from doing work on his own account, and gave him a commission 
to inspect the property and make a general report. Business being 
slack, there was no difficulty in arranging a few days’ leave of 
absence from the office, and the proposal was gratefully accepted.

On his return—he had conscientiously managed to cover the 
ground within two days—Enderleigh looked in at The Turrets be
fore proceeding home and found Mr. Carrados at leisure.

"I thought that I would leave the report with you now,” he ex
plained, "in case you cared to glance over it and ask me about any 
details while it’s all fresh in my mind. I wrote up my notes in the 
train on the way back.”

"Good man,” smiled Carrados, accepting the docket. "I should 
have liked you to stay while we discussed the matter, but I am 
afraid that someone else has a prior lien on your time.”

Copyright 1927 by Hodder and Stoughton, Ltd. Reprinted by permission o f Mrs. W. P. Watt.
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"In what way?”
"A few hours ago Mrs. Enderleigh rang me up on the phone, and 

there is what I might describe as a standing order for you to com
municate with her from here at the earliest moment.”

"Good heavens!” exclaimed Enderleigh in some trepidation. 
"What’s up, I wonder? Nothing wrong that you know of?”

"Nothing at all,” replied Carrados with reassuring unconcern. 
"Your wife was in exceptional spirits, I gathered, but somewhat 
cryptical. However, there is the means of setting your mind at 
rest,” and he indicated the instrument. "I’ll leave you to it.”

"Please don’t go.” Enderleigh seemed to be toying with the mo
ment as if rather unwilling to set his mind at rest. "I was startled 
for a second, but if my wife herself spoke to you there can’t be 
anything much the matter. The fact is,” he confided with a certain 
shy complacency, "she has been getting rather fanciful of late—not 
an unusual phase of the situation, I understand.”

Mr. Carrados murmured his discreet congratulations, and his 
visitor summoned up enough indifference to make the call.

"Holy Moses!” the blind man heard him mutter, and there fol
lowed a rapid fusillade of "How?” and "When?” and "What?” and 
"You don’t mean it!,” all indicating consternation and surprise, as 
long as the colloquy lasted.

"Here’s a pretty go,” announced Mr. Enderleigh, hanging up the 
receiver. "We’ve been burgled!”

"The deuce!” exclaimed Carrados sympathetically. "I hope your 
wife isn’t much upset?”

"No, I don’t think so. In fact, she seems rather set up because 
some of our neighbors were robbed in a very commonplace way 
lately, and she’s determined that this must have been the authentic 
Monkey.”

"Much taken?”
"Apparently the silver chest and nothing else. Myra rather fan

cied that I would call here on my way from something I had 
'said—that’s why she rang you up—and she wants me to go straight 
on. I hope you don’t mind?”

"Of course not. I had hoped that you would keep me company for 
an hour or two, but that’s out of the question now. . . . I’ll tell you 
what, though: I will make a bargain with you. Stay another fifteen 
minutes, in which we can have a snack of some kind in place of 
dinner. In the meanwhile I will have a car got out that will land
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you at your place quicker than any other way you could go; and 
in return you shall invite me to inspect the depredation.”

"That’s certainly a bargain from my side of the transaction,” 
replied Enderleigh. "If it isn’t putting you out, I’ll accept like a 
shot.”

"Not a bit,” declared his host with more than polite formality. 
He moved across to the house telephone and quickly distributed 
the necessary orders. "I love anything that comes suddenly along. 
It may be the beginning of—what adventure?”

"Well, as to that, of course there are two sides,” said the domes
ticated Enderleigh. "This is quite sudden enough for me, but I 
certainly don’t love it.”

Carrados was as. good as his literal word, and fifteen minutes 
after he had spoken, the lean form of his speedy Redshank car 
glided down the drive into the high road and then stretched out 
for Silver Park.

"Now that it’s come to this, I may as well tell you about our 
silver,” explained Mr. Enderleigh to his companion, on a confiden
tial impulse. "We happen to have rather a lot—more than people 
in our modest way generally sport, I mean. Myra’s father was a 
fruit grower and won a lot of cups and plates in his time. I used 
to be something of a runner and I amassed a few more, and when 
we got married our friends showered cruets and cake baskets down 
on us galore. The consequence is that there was a solid half-hun- 
dredweight of the metal reposing in a specially made case in the 
dining room at Homecroft. Of course it ought to have been kept at 
the bank, and at first it was, but Myra liked to see an assortment 
out on the sideboard, so that it got to be a nuisance sending it 
backwards and forwards. Then I said that if we had it in the house 
it ought to be kept up in the bedroom for safety, and Myra found 
that she couldn’t even lift the chest and decided that it would be 
too inconvenient to have it there. What with one thing and another, 
the confounded silver got to become a bit of a sore point between 
us—it brought on the first unpleasantness we had. Then, as bad 
luck would have it, just when I was leaving the other morning to 
go on this job, we must needs get arguing about it again. I suggested 
that as there would be only two women alone in the house—herself 
and the servant—it would be safer if I carried the box up and hid 
it under the bed. Myra—God knows why—retorted that if the silver 
was the danger-point it wasn’t very kind to want to put it just
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under where she would be. One silly word led to another until I 
finally went off saying that I wished the damned stuff was at the 
bottom of the river.”

"You seem to have got the next thing to what you asked for, 
then,” remarked Carrados. "The silver apparently won’t trouble 
you again”; but Enderleigh demurred at this cheerful summary 
and shook his head.

"Oh, yes,” he replied, "but when you wish a thing like that you 
don’t really mean that you want it to happen.”

"You are insured, I suppose?”
"Only partly, I’m afraid, because the value of the silver now 

exceeds the percentage allowed. And of course a lot of the things 
have associations, although there is nothing of antique value. I’m 
really wondering how Myra will take it when the excitement wears 
o f f . ”

But so far the excitement was on, and she welcomed them ra
diantly, albeit a shade mystified that Mr. Carrados should have 
chosen that moment to pay his call. It does not say much for the 
criminal expert’s sense of publicity that neither his host nor hostess 
had the faintest idea of his uncanny reputation. To them he was 
simply the rich blind man who seemed as though he might be 
useful to Guy.

"But isn’t it a shame, Mr. Carrados?” she cooed, when the first 
round of wonder and exclamation had been gone through. "Ser
geant Lapworth declares that it can’t possibly be the Monkey Bur
glar. And I was so relying on that to squelch the Higgses with.”

Carrados divined an exchange of private glances, expostulatory 
from the husband, playfully defiant on her part.

"I have met Sergeant Lapworth once or twice and he seemed to 
know his work,” said the visitor. "Did he say why it couldn’t be?”

"Well, the only way they could have got in was by the side door. 
No fastenings have been forced or windows opened. And the Mon
key wouldn’t ever dream of using a side door.”

"But how on  earth co u ld  th e y  do th a t ? ” d e m a n d e d  E n d e r le ig h .  
"I mean, without using force. Chloe fastens the door at night, 
doesn’t she?”

"I’ll show you if you don’t mind accompanying me to the nether 
regions,” said the light-hearted girl. "Chloe only locks the door, it 
seems—the bolts are too stiff to work—and Sergeant Lapworth 
says that these people—he’s almost sure he knows the gang—have
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all manner of ingenious tools. There’s a sort of pincers that you 
catch hold of a key with from the other side and turn it quite easily. 
You can see that the lock has been oiled to make it go.”

"You found the door unlocked this morning?”
"No—I don’t know. I never thought of that. But I suppose they 

could just as easily lock it again to cover their tracks, and as it 
happened it was not until this afternoon that I missed the silver 
chest. Then there are footprints on the bed from the gate to the 
side door. He found those as well. It’s most wildly exciting discov
ering clues; I’ve been looking for some all the afternoon, but so far 
without success.”

"Come on then,” suggested Enderleigh. "You have a lamp or 
candle, I suppose?”

"Yes. Do you care to see our private morgue, Mr. Carrados—oh, 
I am sorry: I forgot!”

"That’s very nice of you—to forget,” smiled the blind man. "It 
shows that I’m not so helpless after all. Certainly I should like to 
come; I’m as keen on clues as you are.”

The side door was the chief point of interest. It opened onto the 
garden from the scullery. The scullery—a dank and forbidding 
chamber that almost justified its epithet—in turn led into the 
kitchen, and the kitchen into the hall. But there were other ways 
of getting about, for it was an old house with many passages and 
on various levels. Most of the rooms appeared to have at least two 
doors. "I think that the man who built it must have been fond of 
French farces,” remarked Mr. Enderleigh, pointing out this feature.

But even at the side door there was very little to see, the En
derleigh burglary being chiefly remarkable for its negative fea
tures. There was the oiled lock, and the key bore certain recent 
scratches, and that was all.

"If the bolts had been shot this would never have happened,” 
said the master of the house. "Perhaps in future—”

"But the bolts can’t be stirred, dear,” protested Myra. "I’ve tried 
myself until my poor thumbs are nearly dislocated. And everyone 
says that if burglars want to get in they will, even if they have to 
come down the chimney.”

"I think the bolts might move if they were simply oiled,” sug
gested Carrados. "The level is all right, you see.”

"Chloe,” called out Mr. Enderleigh—the kitchen door stood 
open—"is there any oil about?”
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A young girl in cap and apron—a girl of quite unusual pretti
ness—appeared at the door.

"Oil, sir?” she repeated faintly, and she continued to look from 
one to another of them as though something was amiss.

"Yes, oil—ordinary oil—the sort you oil with, you know. There 
must be some about somewhere.”

"Oh, yes—for the sewing machine,” she replied, and disappeared 
to return with it in a moment.

"Now a feather.”
The girl’s eyes shot to a bucket holding kitchen refuse that stood 

beneath the sink; then rose to the level again as she continued to 
stand there.

"Feathers: in the middle dresser drawer, Chloe,” prompted her 
mistress tartly. "Bless me,” she confided to the others, "the girl’s 
going dotty, I believe. Overexcitement isn’t good for our poor sex.”

"Now we want a chair or something for the top bolt,” said En- 
derleigh.

"I think I can do it without, if you will allow me,” put in Carrados. 
"I fancy that I am just a few inches to the good in that respect.”

"But really, Mr. Carrados,” protested the lady, "won’t you get it 
on your clothes—or something?”

"That is only a matter of carelessness, not vision,” replied Car
rados. He gave the feather a dexterous turn in the neck of the 
bottle to remove the excess of oil before he withdrew it. "Children 
have the keenest sight, Mrs. Enderleigh, and yet look how they 
drop the jam about!”

"It’s quite marvelous,” she murmured, watching him apply the 
oil and then work the action until the bolt slid easily.

"Not so much as you might think,” he assured her. "Frequently 
you are indebted to other senses when you think you are using 
your eyes, and they get all the credit. Several men have told me 
that they always close their eyes when they are doing certain 
delicate adjustments.”

"I once knew a  lad y  w ho a lw ay s  s h u t  h e r  eyes befo re  sh e  fired  
a gun off,” contributed Enderleigh. "Yet she was fond of shooting, 
and often hit things.”

"Dogs or keepers?” inquired Myra politely.
Certainly the burglary did not seem to have damped anyone’s 

spirits. Presently they went out to look at the incriminating foot
prints—"viewing the body,” Myra called it—by candlelight until
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they were tired of striking matches and the friendly darkness put 
Carrados at liberty to go down on hands and knees and touch the 
well-marked impressions with his eerily perceptive fingers in his 
own peculiar way.

"What’s this—snowing?” Enderleigh had exclaimed as he opened 
the door to lead the way into the garden. A sprinkling of white 
showed on the bare earth before them.

"Goose!” retorted Myra fondly, "it’s lime, of course. Old Benja
min—he’s a sort of local unhandyman, Mr. Carrados, whom Guy 
employs one day a week to sit in the garden and smoke shag—put 
it on only yesterday. He said the soil was too 'thodden’ for bulbs: 
it’s always too something for Ben.”

"It came in useful, all the same,” said her husband. "You see, 
the lime being crushed down in the footprints shows that they were 
made after it was put there. That’s important.”

"Lapworth the Sleuth had already diagnosed that, O Fountain 
of Wisdom,” mocked his wife. She leaned forward and struck him 
lightly on the arm. "You’re it! Race you to the river, Guy!”

"Ssh!” warned Enderleigh with a nod towards their guest.
"Go, children—run,” urged Carrados benignly. "I will follow at 

a pace more suited to my years.”
"Hold up!” cried Myra, limping into a walk before they were 

fairly off. "I forgot; my feet are as soft as mush today. Besides, I 
oughtn’t to now.”

"No, of course you oughtn’t to,” said Guy severely. "And we 
oughtn’t to leave Mr. Carrados like that. God knows what sort of 
lunatic asylum he’ll think he’s dropped on.”

"Never mind: I got you away. Just one, Guy. And don’t worry 
about him. He said his ears, but he meant his eyes, of course: his 
ears are sharp enough. That old man wouldn’t take any harm if 
you put him down in the middle of a  saw m ill.”

"Old!” exclaimed Mr. Enderleigh indignantly. "Great Scott! 
What next?”

They walked back to meet the advancing Carrados, and then 
they all strolled soberly down to the extremity of the garden and 
stood contemplating the slow, muddy river before they turned back 
again.

"You take Mr. Carrados into the dining room, Guy,” said Myra, 
hastening on ahead as they neared the house. "I’m going up to 
change my shoes—these are soaked.”
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"Yes, my lady, you are pretty high up already, I’m afraid,” apos
trophized her husband as they followed. "That’s the way of it, Mr. 
Carrados. I shall think myself lucky if she isn’t down below zero 
before the night is out.”

"I’ve taken hot water up to the spare room, sir,” said Chloe as 
they passed her in the hall.

They washed their hands leisurely and went down to the dining 
room. The maid had lit the lamp and was replenishing the fire. 
Still Mrs. Enderleigh did not appear. A few minutes passed rather 
flatly. Enderleigh made a half-hearted show of asking his guest if 
he was fond of this and that, but Carrados divined his vague uneas
iness and soon they both frankly waited.

"Guy,” said a queer little voice just outside the door—it had been 
left somewhat ajar—"do you mind coming here a minute?”

Enderleigh threw a quick, inquiring look across, and the blind 
man—informed by what sense, who shall say?—nodded mute as
sent. Then the door closed and Carrados slowly turned his face to 
the four points of the room.

It was perhaps five minutes later that Enderleigh returned. He 
came thoughtfully across the room and stood close to his guest’s 
chair.

"It’s just as I was afraid,” he said, pitching his voice cautiously. 
"Myra is now at a very minus stage indeed. And a curious 
thing—curious and trivial, and yet, I must admit, extraordinary—has 
happened to upset her. It’s mixed up with one or two other matters, 
and I suppose that this burglary also—although that has nothing 
to do with it—-has helped to put the emotional screw on. If you care 
to hear I will tell you with pleasure, especially as you have seen 
how bright she was a few minutes ago, but I don’t want to bore 
you.”

"Go on,” said Carrados. "Curious and trivial things that are 
extraordinary have never bored me yet.”

"Well, you shall judge. I indicated, over at your place, that we 
are expecting our little househ o ld  to  be increased in the course of 
a few months. Not unnaturally, Myra has to pass through a variety 
of new emotions on the subject, and she also has an unfortunate 
misgiving. It happened that her father was born clubfooted and his 
father was disfigured in the same way. Of course, we tell her that 
it’s all nonsense, but there is undeniably an element of heredity 
in that sort of thing, and she knows it well enough. Just now she
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is doubly prone to take notice of any kind of suggestion or pre
monition that may come along, especially on that one unlucky 
possibility. You heard her say that she was going up to change her 
shoes? Well, this is what has happened: she went upstairs, kicked 
off her wet shoes, and proceeded to pull on another pair. They are 
shoes that she has worn quite comfortably at intervals for the past 
few weeks, but now one—the right foot—would not go on. Thinking 
nothing of it, she picked up a shoe-lift and tried again. Still it 
refused to accommodate, and then she went to the light and looked 
more closely. . . .  It wasn’t likely to fit, Carrados, for the extraor
dinary thing is that those shoes, which she has worn quite easily 
and naturally a dozen times in the last few weeks, are both for the 
left foot!”

There was a rattle of cups and glasses as the attractive maid 
nearly dropped the tray she was bringing in. Enderleigh looked 
sharply round, but the girl kept her face averted and quickly went 
out again.

"There’s another who’s certainly got the jumps,” said her master. 
"But about those shoes. Of course it’s ridiculous, but you see the 
inference? In each forerunning case it was the right foot that was 
wrong, and so poor Myra is miraculously endowed with two left 
shoes at this moment as a sort of admonition that an ordinary right 
will not be needed. . . . But you don’t see anything in it, I expect?”

"On the contrary,” replied Carrados slowly, "I see so much in 
it—so many thousand possibilities, all wrong but one—that I 
should like to go up into a very large, perfectly bare attic, lit by 
several twenty thousand candle power arc lamps, and there med
itate.”

"And the nearest thing I can offer you,” said Enderleigh, "is the 
coal cellar. It’s roomy as such places go and certainly practically 
empty now. For the rest—” He found the pleasantry difficult to 
sustain.

"So,” continued the blind man seriously, "we must still proceed 
on directly material lines. I should very much like to handle the 
pair of shoes that has caused the trouble. Do you think Mrs. En
derleigh would allow me?”

"Why not?” assented the lady’s husband. "I’ll go and get them.”
He went, and returned almost immediately—but empty-handed.
"She’s coming down now. Much better,” he whispered in the voice 

of a conspirator. "Bringing them.” And almost at his heels a sobered
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Myra reappeared.
"I’m a hopeless little rabbit, Mr. Carrados,” she apologized. 

"Please don’t say anything nice about it, because I am.”
"Rabbit!” ejaculated her natural protector loyally; "rabbit! Why, 

Mr. Carrados, that—that sylph has the heart of a—a—well, I’m 
not strong on the faunas, but of whatever is the antithesis of 
rabbit.”

"That would be a ferret, wouldn’t it?” asked Myra in her funny 
way. "What a sad flatterer you are, Guy!”

"Go on,” said Guy happily. "So long as you can laugh—”
She waved a reassuring hand to him across the room as she 

addressed their guest again.
"Of course, I know that he has told you all about it, Mr. Car

rados,” she said. "Because when I taxed him he began by saying, 
'I only just—’ Here is the mystery.”

It was a pair of pretty bronze shoes, neat yet not fragile, that 
she put into the blind man’s hands. He held them one by one, and 
as his long, delicately-formed fingers brushed across their surface 
the two watchers received a curious impression of seeing something 
read.

"I shouldn’t mind—I shouldn’t mind the shoes a particle,” de
clared Myra—she felt compelled to speak to break the almost hyp
notic quest of those understanding hands—"though, of course, 
they’re no earthly use. But for weeks I’ve been wearing them all 
right, and now I know perfectly well that I couldn’t. There’s some
thing wrong with me somewhere, don’t you see?”

"But, dearest,” pleaded Guy soothingly, "there’s some perfectly 
simple explanation if only we could see it. Why, only just now you 
said that your feet were tender. That’s probably it. You’ve got them 
sore, and so you can’t put on the shoe. If they were all right you’d 
jump into them and not notice that anything was the matter, just 
as you have been doing up to now.”

"Don’t talk tommy, Guy!” she exclaimed half wrathfully. "As if 
I could possibly put on two left shoes without knowing it, even if 
I could get them on. And yet,” she wailed, "I have been putting 
them on—that’s the horrible thing about it.”

Carrados had apparently finished his scrutiny, for he was lis
tening to this exchange in his usual benign complacency, and as 
he listened he absently rubbed his nose gently with the polished 
toe of a shoe.
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"Set your mind at rest, Mrs. Enderleigh,” he remarked quietly, 
as he offered her the other one. "There is nothing wrong. You have 
never worn that shoe.”

"I have never worn it?”
"Neither you nor anybody else. The shoe has not been worn.”
"But look at the wear,” she persisted, displaying the scarified 

sole. "Look at this worn lace.”
"The lace, yes,” he admitted, with unshaken confidence. "But not 

the shoe.”
"But how can you possibly know that?”
"In exactly the same way that I could oil the bolt—by using other 

powers than that of sight.”
"Do you mean—” began Enderleigh, but Carrados interrupted 

him with uplifted hand.
"If I may suggest, please don’t say anything more about the shoes 

just yet. At this moment Sergeant Lapworth has come to the door 
and your servant is admitting him. Let us hear what he has to 
say.”

Myra and Guy exchanged looks of bewilderment—almost of 
alarm—and then the girl’s face cleared.

"Yes,” she exclaimed, "I had forgotten to tell you. He did say 
that he would look in again after you got back, Guy.”

"If you please, m’m,” said Chloe at the door, "there’s the detective 
here again, and he' would like to see the master if it’s convenient.”

"Quite right,” replied Myra. "Show him in here.”
Sergeant Lapworth was a-plainclothesman of the local staff. If 

he had a fault it was that of giving the impression of knowing more 
than he would tell, a suggestion that resulted in people sometimes 
finding him less omniscient in the end than they had expected. 
The Enderleighs were rather surprised at the sudden respect that 
came over him when he recognized their blind visitor.

"One or two small matters I thought I’d like to see you about, 
sir,” he said, addressing Mr. Enderleigh. "Those footprints by the 
side gate. I understand that no one came along that way between 
the time your gardener put the lime there yesterday and my seeing 
them this afternoon?”

"That is quite right,” agreed Myra. "We allow the milkman to 
come in at the front gate and go to the side door, to save him 
carrying his can right round the other way. No one else came; I 
asked Chloe particularly.”
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"You see the point, sir?” continued the sergeant, directing his 
voice at Mr. Carrados this time. "Whoever left those footprints is 
the man we want to put our hands on. We should like him to 
account for his movements last night at all events. Old Ben cer
tainly never made those prints, sir. Now, I wonder,” the sergeant’s 
voice became softly speculative as he leisurely felt in one or two 
pockets and finally produced a neat paper template of a boot, "I 
wonder if this suggests anything to either of you?”

Myra shook her head and passed the paper on to Enderleigh.
"It’s a man’s boot, I suppose,” she said. "It is broader than a 

woman’s and the heel is twice as large. It’s much smaller than any 
of yours, Guy.”

"Lord, yes,” he agreed. "I’m miles beyond that.”
"Perhaps,” continued Sergeant Lapworth, becoming almost 

dreamy in his quiet detachment, "perhaps this might help you 
more if you should ever have seen the original.” It was a small 
fancy button that he mysteriously produced this time from the 
Aladdin’s cave among his garments. Myra’s spirits went up.

"What a splendid clue, Mr. Lapworth!” she exclaimed. "Where 
did you find it?”

"I don’t want anything said about it just yet,” he stipulated. "As 
a matter of fact I picked it up in your scullery this afternoon.”

"It is a boot button, I suppose?” questioned Enderleigh. "It strikes 
me as rather dressy.”

"It is the top of a pearl boot button undoubtedly, I should say,” 
pronounced the sergeant. "One of those metal-shanked things that 
they wire into the boot nowadays. First question is, does it belong 
to anyone of the house? I daresay you have plenty of pairs of fancy 
boots and shoes in use or put by, but it isn’t a button that you 
would readily forget.”

Myra breathlessly agreed that if she had had boot buttons like 
that she would never have forgotten it, and added that if Guy had 
appeared with them she could never have forgiven it—a sotto-voce 
effort that elicited nothing more than an anxious look from her 
husband.

"And how about the young person in the kitchen?” suggested 
Lapworth.

"I know Chloe’s boots, and it certainly doesn’t come from there,” 
replied Chloe’s mistress. "However, you had better ask her, to make 
sure. Shall I ring now?”
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"Don’t trouble,” he replied, as he returned the precious relic to 
its hiding place. "I can have a word with her as I go out. Now as 
regards the silver. Your good lady said that you would be able to 
make me out a list, sir.”

"Of course,” assented Enderleigh; "that’s got to be done, hasn’t 
it? And then there’ll be the insurance people. And then a young 
man introducing himself as 'the press.’ I’ll tell you what, sergeant, 
this being burgled isn’t such a soft thing after all.”

"I don’t know, sir. It strikes me that you have come off uncom
monly easy, seeing as how things were. No mess, no breakages, no 
odds and ends from every room that you can’t remember until it’s 
too late to claim. Just one big lot taken clean.”

"It would be about as much as he could take, anyway,” said the 
owner. "I shouldn’t like to heft that case far.”

"Yes, it would be a tidy load. I don’t know that I ever remember 
the case being taken before. Reckon they had a car somewhere 
near.”

"Anyway, nothing was overlooked,” said Myra. "There were some 
tankards out on the sideboard here, and three dozen spoons of 
various sizes in the drawer, and they went too. I put them—”

"You put them what?” prompted her husband, for Myra had 
stopped as though she had said her say.

"I haven’t the faintest notion, dear,” she replied frankly. "To tell 
the truth I think I was half asleep. Put what what?”

"Well, I think I’ll be getting on along, sir,” said Lapworth, read
ing in this a pretty obvious hint. "As soon as we hear from you—” 

There was a hesitating knock at the door and Chloe entered with 
a card.

"Please, m’m,” said the girl—Mrs. Enderleigh happened to be 
seated nearest to her—"there’s a gentleman would like to see the 
master for a minute

" 'Wich’—'Mr. William Wich,’ ” read Myra. "Isn’t there a Lady 
Wich a few houses away?”

"Trefusis—Lady Wich, madam,” volunteered Lapworth. "There 
is a Mr. William, the son.”

"I’d better go out and see what it is,” said Enderleigh. "Probably 
only a minute-—excuse me, won’t you?”

For so short a gap it did not seem worthwhile discovering a topic 
of conversation, and so no one broke the minute’s silence. If they 
had spoken their thoughts the exchange would have been some-
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thing after this fashion:
"I wonder if Lady Wich ever intends to call—city knight’s widow, 

I suppose, Now will Mr. Carr ados go when the fat sergeant leaves, 
or does he expect that we have proper supper?”

"Bit of a card this Mr. Willie Wich from what I hear. Old party 
keeps him in pretty tight by all accounts. Larky; girls.”

"She must stand five feet five—possibly six. At that, with the 
tread she has, she will take a four and a half to five. Yes, under 
any vigorous exercise she might reasonably split a pliant three and 
a half. There were certainly two definable personal exudations 
about the other shoe, and associable with them syringa—that’s the 
girl—and cheiranthus—this one.”

The door opened and Enderleigh entered, then standing aside he 
waited for someone else.

"Rather curious,” he announced. "Mr. Wich has come to give us 
some information about our friend last night; so as we are all 
here— My wife, Mr. Wich; Mr, Carrados; Sergeant Lapworth.” 

"It’s really from my mother, you know,” said the dapper youth 
who followed the host in. "She’s a frightful invalid—heart and all 
that—so she sent me to tell you. We only just heard of what had 
happened: beastly shame—”

"We didn’t know that you’d be interested,” ventured Myra gra
ciously.

"Eh? Oh, I mean rotten luck being burgled like that. Well, it 
seems that last night the mater was having a bad turn and she 
had to get up and sit at the open window to have air. That’s how 
it takes her. It seems that from her bedroom window one can see 
most of your garden—we live a couple of houses along: Trefusis, 
you know—and as she sat there she distinctly saw someone go 
down your garden towards the river and disappear among the trees. 
She says she wasn’t taking much notice of it at the time, because 
there was no reason why there should be anything wrong in that, 
and it being dark she didn’t see a lot, and she was feeling pretty 
w ash ed  o u t a s  w ell. B u t sh e  d id  no tice  th a t  it  seem ed  to  be a  man 
carrying something large and heavy, and when she heard of this 
she thought you’d better know.”

"It’s most awfully good of Lady Wich to send,” gushed Myra; "and 
of you to come. We are just celebrating the event with frugal hos
pitality. Will you drink the toast 'Our Absent Friend,’ Mr. Wich?” 

"Eh? Oh, I don’t mind, thank you.”
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"The river,” mused Lapworth. "That’s certainly an idea now: we 
couldn’t find any likely motor wheel-tracks down the side road 
here. A boat waiting, you see. What time about would this be, sir?”

"Oh, about half past twelve, she said.”
"Ah!” The sergeant continued to regard Mr. Wich with an air of 

distant speculation while at the same time his hand went me
chanically to his mysterious pocket. "I suppose you didn’t by any 
chance happen to be in the neighborhood yourself at about that 
hour, sir?”

The perfect respect of the tone could not wholly disguise a certain 
significance in the question, and Willie Wich looked up to meet the 
sergeant’s eyes on level terms. Enderleigh also found something 
arresting in the sudden tension that seemed to have involved two 
of his guests, while Carrados continued to gaze into unseen space 
with the faint smile of placid contemplation. Myra alone appeared 
to have no interest in the passage, and her face was turned away, 
but her lips were tight pressed to hold back a cry of generous 
warning and her heart was thudding like an engine beat, for in a 
flash her eyes had followed Lapworth’s and in a flash had seen on 
her spruce guest’s extended foot a boot with identical pearl buttons, 
of which the upper one was missing.

The gap between the question and the answer was almost as 
long as it takes to tell of it, for with their eyes meeting Wich paused 
to consider his reply as though a thought urged caution.

"What do you quite mean by that?” he asked guardedly. "You 
know, of course, that I live in the neighborhood. Do you mean, was 
I at home?”

"Not exactly, sir,” replied the sergeant. "You might have been 
passing this very house on your way home and thought you saw 
or heard something suspicious here and come nearer to investigate. 
Or you might have had a dog stray into this garden and come in 
to call it back, or a dozen things. What I should like to know is, 
did you come into this house or garden last night for any purpose?”

"I did not,” said Wich, his face relaxing into something like an 
amused grin. "What is more, sergeant, I have never before been 
in this house or garden in the course of my long and industrious 
life.”

"That’s quite definite, sir,” Lapworth admitted. "In the circum
stances would you mind stating where you were between the hours 
of eleven last night and two o’clock this morning?”
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To those who knew him pretty well young Mr. Wich was some
thing of a puzzle, and they complained that you never knew how 
he would take it and whether the fellow was quite the fool he 
sometimes seemed.

" 'In the circumstances,’ sergeant, seems to imply the existence 
of certain conditions of which I have no knowledge,” he now replied. 
"Should I ever find myself in the dock of the Old Bailey, charged 
with the murder of a constable, or before the Surrey Petty Sessions 
accused of appropriating Mr. Enderleigh’s ancestral plate, either 
of those eventualities would constitute an aggregation of circum
stances that would enforce my acquiescence. At present I fail to 
see any reason why I should render an account of my trivial life 
and movements.”

Sergeant Lapworth took out an irreproachably white pocket 
handkerchief and wiped his face profusely.

"Very good, sir,” he remarked with dark significance. "Should 
you have any objection to my comparing this form”—here the ser
geant dramatically produced his first exhibit—"with the boots you 
are now wearing?”

"Not the least,” replied the buoyant young man, raising his right 
foot to facilitate the operation; "though I must protest against the 
attention thus gratuitously directed to my very unprepossessing 
footwear. Anything to assist the legitimate ends of justice. But 
not,” he added severely, "of mere vulgar curiosity.”

Without deigning to reply, Sergeant Lapworth went down on one 
knee and from that position fitted the paper impression against 
the proffered boot. It was at once plain to everyone that the two 
outlines coincided perfectly. But an even more significant piece of 
evidence was to emerge, for as the sergeant performed this office 
he slyly inserted a nail in the angle of the instep and an appreciable 
sprinkling of white-peppered soil fell down into his hand.

"I must call your attention, sir, to the fact that this earth from 
your boot appears to correspond with the soil of the garden here.”

"I say!” exclaimed Mr. Wich, aghast, "I am sorry, Mrs. Ender- 
leigh—bringing stuff like that into your pretty room!” Then with 
a bright look of toleration, "But I expect you know what servants 
are!”

"Lastly,” said Sergeant Lapworth with admirable composure in 
spite of a rather flushed complexion, "I shall be glad if you will 
look at this button which corresponds exactly with those on your
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boot, where one is missing.”
"Thank you,” replied young Mr. Wich, passing it back again; 

"it’s very good of you to have kept it for me, but it’s really no use. 
It isn’t a button you sew on, but one of those metal-shanked affairs, 
and the shank is broken.”

"Then I understand, sir, that you decline to assist us with any 
information?”

"Oh, no, you don’t, sergeant—not if you understand the common 
or vernacular tongue, that is,” retorted his antagonist. "So far, 
what I have declined is to give an account of my movements on 
the strength of an old button hypothetically lost at some time from 
my boot and a little piece of paper traced to measure. It may be 
the law that I have to if anyone shows me those: I must look that 
up. But you may remember that the only reason for my being here 
was to bring you information.”

"Oh, yes,” exclaimed Myra, completely won over by the suspect’s 
ready nonchalance, "we are all sure that Mr. Wich is quite all 
right, Sergeant Lapworth. Aren’t we, Guy?”

"Mrs. Enderleigh,” put in Wich, gazing at her with melancholy 
admiration, "before I go I must unburden my mind, and I’m afraid 
you may think very poorly of me in consequence. I did not purloin 
your silver and I have not the faintest idea who did. Goodbye.”

"Must you really go?” she asked. "Please be sure and thank Lady 
Wich from me, won’t you? And any Thursday.”

"If you would be so kind as to help a blind man to his car, Mr. 
Wich,” interposed Carrados, and Enderleigh found his own prof
fered services quietly brushed aside.

"You don’t say you are!” exclaimed Wich. "I never tumbled to it. 
And that’s your little jigger waiting then? I’m looking forward to 
something on four wheels myself, but so far I have to be content 
with two.”

"It’s hardly worthwhile offering you a lift,” said Carrados, when 
they were in the road, "but if you don’t mind I should like to walk 
with you as far as your gate.”

"Right-o,” said Mr. Wich, wondering who this queer customer 
who had made up to him might be. "Lovely night, isn’t it? What 
about your car?”

"It will follow presently; my driver understands. I have been 
trying to think where we have met before. Are you by any chance 
the Wich who made forty-nine for The Rest against Lord’s Schools
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five years ago?”
"Oh, I say!” exclaimed his companion, becoming quite boyishly 

shy at the reference to this exploit. "You don’t mean to say that 
you remember that? Were you at Lord’s?”

"Yes. I am fond of the minor fixtures; I can hear more play in 
them than often comes out in first-class matches. We did not speak, 
but you passed, and I thought I recognized your step again. A 
Winchester fellow was commenting on the game for me. You were 
given run out.”

"You must simply be a walking Wisden, sir,” said Wich, brim
ming with admiration. And then with a curious intonation in his 
voice he added, "But why 'given’?”

"I remember some reference to it. . . . Were you out?”
"As a matter of fact I was not,” he admitted.
"I don’t think you made any fuss about it—quarreled with the 

umpire or groused about the pavilion?”
"Well, should I be likely? . . .  It was cricket.”
"Yes. . . . And now about this business?”
They had reached the gate of Trefusis, but the young man made 

no movement towards it, and presently they fell to walking slowly 
on again.

"That isn’t so easy. Not by a long, long way. I was taken by 
surprise, I must admit; I hadn’t a notion that there’d be any trace. 
Of course it would have been simple enough to tell the sergeant 
how it came about, if that was all.”

"You mean the lady in the case; or shall we say the girl in the 
shoes?”

"Partly; and then there is my mother. She would certainly have 
a heart attack if she found that William had been taking her neigh
bor’s handmaiden out to midnight carnivals and other forms of 
penance.”

"Is that quite—cricket?”
"Not absolutely M.C.C., perhaps, but it isn’t to be inferred that 

I had the inklingest of who she was at first. And Chloe really is 
an awfully pretty girl, you know. What has she let out?”

"Nothing at all, so far as I am aware.”
"Then how on earth do you come to know of her—and the shoes?” 
"Very much, I suppose, in the same way that Sergeant Lapworth 

has come to know of you and the boot—because the traces are so 
obvious.”
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"I must say I think Chloe was a bit of a mutt to walk on the bed 
and then leave a button somewhere about. She might have learned 
better than that from the pictures surely.”

"Chloe naturally had not foreseen that the escapade would co
incide with a burglary. But I would not be too ready to blame her, 
my young friend,” advised Carrados dryly. "The most disastrous 
blunder of all was made by someone else.”

"That’s a straight one,” said Mr. Wich. "What did I do?” 
"Suppose you tell me about it?” suggested Mr. Carrados. "Under 

the seal of confidence.”
"I don’t mind. I was going to see a lawyer first thing tomorrow 

to find out what I’d better do to circumvent the forces of law and 
order. Perhaps you could advise me?”

"Perhaps I could,” admitted Carrados. "At all events I will.” 
"There really isn’t very much to tell,” said young Mr. Wich pen

sively. "I happened to be on the river alone a few months ago when 
I noticed a dazzling creature watching my feeble efforts from the 
bank. To have a nearer look I landed and asked her if she was not, 
excuse me, Miss Prendergast? She said no, but, howT curious, she 
had been almost sure that I was a certain Mr. Johnson. This con
stituting a deputy introduction on established lines I prevailed 
upon the bright vision to go for a short cruise and even to accept 
some slight refreshment of a light and portable nature.

"Under the auspices of the gods the idyll proceeded with exem
plary propriety to run its normal course. So far as I was concerned 
the chief attraction was the extreme likelihood of detection and 
the certainty that everyone concerned would impute the very worst 
motives to my conduct when they did find out.

"On our usual 'evening’ last week I was indulging the delightful 
being’s passion for a harmless beverage known as Tango Teaser 
when she espied a handbill announcing a cheap fancy dance at one 
of the public halls a few miles away and artlessly exclaimed:

" 'I should love to go to one of those.’
"Of course there was only one humanly possible reply to a heart- 

cry like that, and I gallantly made it.
" 'And I should love to take you. Why not?’
"To this she said that it was absolutely impossible and we fell 

to making the arrangements. She was to creep out quietly by a 
side door after the others had gone to bed, lock the door after her 
and bring the key, and meet me at our usual trysting place—a spot
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a few hundred yards from our respective abodes. I would be there 
with my iron steed, and on the pillion thereof would whirl her into 
fairyland.

"Everything went off as per schedule. The only contretemps was 
that Chloe—have I mentioned that the heroine was Chloe, by the 
way?—ripped one of her shoes across and thus passed automatically 
into the retired list. I confess that I was surprised at the conster
nation the mishap occasioned the sweet chit, and then she told me. 
Ashamed at the deficiency of her own pedal outfit she had surrep
titiously 'borrowed’ a pair belonging to her mistress. Detection 
would now inevitably follow, disgrace, possibly dismissal. Sighs, 
tears—heavens!—reproaches. Again I did the insane chivalrous 
thing and swore to replace the shoe within twelve hours or perish.

"The rest is obvious. Chloe knew where they had been bought—a 
shop in Oxford Street—and I was to hie me off at dawn and du
plicate them. As there would be the business of giving the shoes 
the necessary 'wear,’ it would be simpler to keep only one, and this 
I was to put into a clump of ivy on the garden side wall. But when 
it came to parting a difficulty arose: it was essential for me to have 
the split shoe as a pattern; I could not allow the fair penitent to 
walk stocking-footed along the stony road; and it wasn’t wise to 
risk being seen together any nearer our houses. The simple way 
out was for me to lend her one of mine, and this I recovered from 
the ivy bush when I put the other one in. And there, Mr. Carrados, 
you have the whole egg in a nutshell.”

"Everything went off all right, then?” inquired Carrados mali
ciously.

"Like a clock. I obtained the exact thing in the exact size, 
scrubbed it down to the exact appearance of the other, and put in 
the old lace. The superfluous shoe was flung over into an orchard 
somewhere Isleworth way. There was nothing much in all that. 
But now you see why it was impossible to satisfy Sergeant Lap- 
worth’s inopportune curiosity.”

"You may perhaps find it difficult to satisfy one or two other 
people as well. Did Chloe say anything when she let you in just 
now?”

"Why, yes; it struck me as ungracious at the time. The angel 
looked at me very weirdly and just said, 'Idiot!’ I thought she must 
be overwrought.”

"I think it very likely. I told you that there had been other
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blunders besides Chloe’s. What she wished to indicate by a single 
appropriate word, my budding Lothario, was that you had thrown 
away the wrong shoe, with the consequence that Mrs. Enderleigh 
is now on the verge of hysterics at an apparent miracle.”

"No!” exclaimed Wich incredulously, "I could not. And yet, 
surely . . . Oh, good Lord, I did! I kept them to make a pair—the 
new one and the other, instead o f . . . Well, I am a prize fathead! 
What will happen now?”

"What? Why the extreme probability that you have had your 
trouble for nothing and that Chloe will be sacked after all.”

"Oh, I don’t think that—not after seeing Mrs. Enderleigh. You 
and Chloe both misjudge her strangely. She seems the jolliest sort 
of girl to me. I bet she’ll understand.”

"I’ll bet she will,” assented Carrados grimly. "And when she 
understands that her pretty servant has been wearing her things, 
sneaking out at nights (to say nothing about giving burglars the 
chance of sneaking in) to foot it at dance halls with the young 
spark from next-door-but-one, you may not find her quite so sym
pathetic as she was half an hour ago. If she doesn’t take the op
portunity of calling upon Lady Wich about it I’m badly out.”

"It’s a mug’s business,” said Mr. Wich with a qualmish note in 
his voice. "What had I better do?”

"What you had better do is to leave it in my hands and agree to 
my condition.”

"What condition?”
"That you never go gallivanting with Chloe again. You both 

'don’t mean anything,’ but suppose you did happen to get the girl 
discharged with a very dubious character? Should you see any 
alternative to behaving either as a fool or a knave to put it right?” 

"Whew!” exclaimed Mr. Wich, easing the collar against his neck, 
"that’s heart-to-heart stuff. Well, if you can bring it off I’m good 
for my part. Chloe certainly is a dazzling thing, but, strictly be
tween ourselves, her mind is little more than an assortment of 
obsolete film captions.”

When Mr. Enderleigh returned from business the next day, Myra 
greeted him with a subdued note. It was plain that the excitement 
had quite worn off.

"If Mr. Carrados is really going to be useful to you, Guy, of course 
I shall do my best to amuse him. But I wonder all the same if he
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is going to make a practice of dropping in every evening.”
"How so?” demanded Guy.
"He rang me up this afternoon and hoped that we should both 

be in later, as he would like to call. I had to say we should be 
charmed.”

"Just as well you did, my lady,” remarked Guy. "Do you know 
that quite important people have a most extraordinary opinion of 
that man, and I am told that Scotland Yard will do anything to 
oblige him. That’s what I’ve come across today.”

"My gracious!” said Myra, deeply impressed; "it’s just as well I 
fawned. Talking about police, I met Sergeant Lapworth in the road 
this morning and he seemed very odd. He said they had received 
instructions to go slow in taking any steps.”

"That ought to suit them down to the ground,” suggested Guy 
pessimistically. "We don’t look like seeing any of our plate again, 
old girl.”

"I don’t know, Guy. It struck me that Sergeant Lapworth knew 
more than he would tell. He said that they expected developments.” 

"It used to be 'were investigating a clue,’ ” said the unimpressed 
gentleman.

Mrs. Enderleigh had named nine o’clock as a convenient hour, 
and with the busy man’s punctuality nine o’clock found Mr. Car- 
rados walking up the Homecroft garden path. Looking out, the lady 
of the house felt a pleasant access of importance, arising from the 
notable proportions of the car waiting at her gate.

"How nice of you to come again!” she exclaimed playfully. "After 
the alarms and excursions of yesterday I hardly dared to hope it.” 

"Oh, yes,” he replied prosaically, "your husband and I have some 
small business details to discuss.”

"Of course,” she assented quickly. "I am going to leave you at 
it.”

"But first,” he continued, "I have a bargain to offer you.”
"Offer me? How exciting! Whatever can it be?”
"Y ou re a lly  w a n t to  g e t y o u r s ilv e r  b ack  a g a in ? ”
"Why, naturally. Guy tells me that we shall only receive about 

half the value the way our policy goes—isn’t it, Guy?”
"I’m afraid it is,” admitted her husband.
"And that’s only money. To both of us many of the things are 

priceless.”
"While you have no particular affection for that odd pair of
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shoes?”
"Shoes? Oh, those! How ridiculous, Mr. Carrados! You are not 

coming like an up-to-date genie to offer silver plates for old shoes, 
are you?”

"You have guessed. But there’s always a catch about these at
tractive bargains, you remember. If you agree to let the shoes go, 
everything connected with them goes also. You have no curiosity, 
make no inquiries, entertain no suspicions: it is to be as though 
they and all that appertains to them had never been.”

"I wonder if I understand?” mused Myra with a sharp little look 
in his direction.

"I think you do,” replied Carrados. "You are—forgive the homely 
phrase—no fool, Mrs. Enderleigh. If you do not quite understand 
yet, it’s only because you have not had time to think about it. You 
soon would.”

"All right; I’ll take it,” said Myra, with a very sporting air.
"But do you mean that you actually know now where the silver 

is?” demanded Enderleigh.
"I know where the silver is,” Carrados admitted.
"Where?” exclaimed two simultaneous voices.
"When you went off a few days ago, you expressed a wish as to 

where it might be, Mr. Enderleigh, didn’t you?”
"What was that?” asked Myra, from whose mind the malediction 

had apparently faded. Her husband, on the contrary, remembered 
very well and he colored at the recollection.

"I am sorry to be reminded of that,” he said moodily. "Something 
happened to put me out, Myra, and in a moment of irritation, 
without meaning it, I said that I wished the stuff at the bottom of 
the river. That’s all.”

"Yes; that’s the way with you impulsive people, as we genii are 
always finding. You want a thing and then discover that you don’t. 
Well, my friend, you have got your wish, willy-nilly. The stuff is 
at the bottom of the river.”

"What a lark!” exclaimed the lady.
"The burglars dropped it or hid it there?” said her husband, 

keenly intrigued. "How on earth did you find that out?”
"The burglars had nothing to do with it, because there was no 

burglar—no burglary,” was the reply.
"Oh, but I say! Besides, it’s gone. No, Mr. Carrados! And then 

the side door key, you know.”
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"Hush!” said Carrados mysteriously. "That doesn’t count. The 
side door key went, according to our bargain, with the shoes.”

"Very well,” acquiesced Myra, with something very like a giggle, 
"but if there was no burglar how did the silver get into the river?”

"How?” Carrados raised an accusing finger and slowly brought 
it dead level on his hostess. "How? Behold the culprit! You, my 
dear lady, threw it there!”

Moved by a common impulse Guy and Myra came slowly to their 
feet. Looking at Max Carrados’s quietly smiling face it seemed 
impossible to believe that he—to doubt that he—to know what to 
think.

"I—threw—it—there?” articulated Myra queerly.
"You deliberately cast the 'damned stuff’in. Rising at the dead 

of night, without staying to put on slippers or to cover those in
adequate garments that are no longer the prerogative of my sex, 
you crept down, carefully replaced the silver lying about, took up 
the burden, let yourself out by the french window in the drawing 
room, crossed the lawn, reached the silent river, and with a sigh 
of relief at accomplishing so meritorious a task, tipped the whole 
bag of tricks into the water. All in a profound sleep, of course. By 
the way, I hope your feet are better today?”

Myra sat down again with a strange look in her eyes.
"But I could not—I could not even move the box,” she whispered.
"Not when you are wide awake,” he replied, becoming grave 

again. "And do you know why that is? It is because you know that 
you cannot, and so, your slavish body assenting, you really cannot. 
But in your sleep you do not know it; your unbound mind admits 
no limits, and so—”

"Do you know,” interposed Enderleigh sagely, "I’ve heard some
thing like that several times lately. I suppose there may be some
thing in it after all.”

"Anyway,” said Mr. Carrados, "there is one thing you can con
gratulate yourself on. A wife who carries out her husband’s slight
est w ish  even  in her sleep  is a  w om an  in  a  th o u sa n d .”

SOLUTION TO THE JULY “UNSOLVED”:
Clayton was the policeman, Forbes was the murderer, Graham the 
witness, Holgate the victim, McFee the judge, and Warren the 
hangman.



Homage was paid in this 
space last month to Ar
thur Conan Doyle, who 
is credited with having pop

ularized the detective story. This 
month we pay our respects to 
a writer who, together with a 
small band of others, is ac
knowledged as having raised 
the detective story from the 
level of popular entertainment 
to that of serious fiction. From 
the publication of The Moving 
Target in 1949 to the appear
ance of The Blue Hammer in 
1976, Ross Macdonald consist
ently received praise and plau
dits from critics and colleagues 
(he was a recipient of the Mys
tery Writers of America Grand 
Master Award). And the sales 
figures of his books testify to 
their entertainment value.

His hero is Lew Archer, pri
vate eye. His turf is Los Ange
les, and its sister cities in 
southern California. His clients 
comprise distraught parents, 
concerned wives, lawyers on fat 
retainers—it doesn’t matter to 
Lew. They all get the best of 
him (in more ways than one) 
when they hire him. And if you 
want to get at the truth, re
g a rd le ss  o f th e  consequences, 
then hiring Lew Archer is hir
ing the best there is.

In The Drowning Pool (1950), 
Lew describes his reflection in 
a warped mirror: "The man in 
the mirror was big and flat-bod
ied and lean-faced. One of his 
gray eyes was larger than the 
other, and it swelled and wav
ered like the eye of conscience: 
the other was little, hard and
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shrewd. I stood still for an in
stant, caught by my own dis
torted face, and the room 
reversed itse lf like a trick 
drawing in a psychological test. 
For an instant I was the man 
in the mirror, the shadow-fig
ure without a life of his own 
who peered with one large eye 
and one small eye through dirty 
glass at the dirty lives of people 
in a very dirty world.” Archer 
recovers from this attack of 
self-doubt, what Macdonald 
probably meant when he re
ferred to "schizophrenic pain,” 
and discovers who’s been black
mailing his client. When he 
confronts the young perpetra
tor with her crime, "she laughed: 
paper tearing in an echo cham
ber.”

Archer’s descriptions are no 
small part of the power of these 
novels. Macdonald has delved 
deeply into human psychology 
to bring to light some of crime 
fiction’s most memorable char
acters, and the plotlines of the 
novels reflect their twisted, se
cretive natures. Or, more ac
curately, the plots evolve from 
these characters. When Archer 
is called in to handle a case 
with a troubled teenager at its 
center (which he often is), 
chances are good that his in
vestigation will turn up much 
more: old murders and thefts, 
for instance. Or double identi
ties. Or any number of other 
devices employed to camou

flage, or cover up, old secrets, 
old passions, old crimes.

Even so, it is Archer’s steady 
persona and his sharp narra
tive style that raise these books 
above the genre. To Archer, a 
woman "swayed gently like a 
curtain at a window ” (TheBlue 
Hammer). Another character 
in The Way Some People Die 
(1951) "was such a perfect ar
tistic example of his type that 
I began to like him, almost as 
if he were a creature of my own 
imagination.” In The Moving 
Target, ". . . the gun in his 
pocket was a small, intense re
frigerating unit cooling off the 
hallway. His eyes had already 
turned to ice.” The Goodbye 
Look (1969) is on the faces of 
two men, a "funny look . . .  as 
if they were both going to die. 
As if they really wanted to kill 
each other and be killed.” It’s 
a look that Archer knows, one 
he has "seen in the war, and too 
many times since the war.” The 
Doomsters (1958) are the ghosts 
of a dead woman’s crazed imag
ination, but the title applies 
equally to the woman’s heirs 
and intimates, to all who fall 
spell to the "greed and hate and 
snobbery” of the family man
sion.

There is greed and hate and 
snobbery galore in Ross Mac
donald’s novels. And although 
there are passionate and illicit 
relationships, and possessive 
paternal love, it is usually greed
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or hate or snobbery—or some 
combination of them—that is at 
the core of the crimes, both the 
ones in the present investiga
tion and the ones that Archer 
so often turns up from the past. 
If Macdonald’s is a cynical view

of the world, it is probably all 
the more accurate and believ
able for it.

(Many of Ross Macdonald’s Lew 
Archer novels are available in 
Bantam paperback editions.)

MYSTERY REVIEWS
Detective Chief Inspector Jack Rudd is back in June Thomson’s 

Sound Evidence (Doubleday Crime Club, $11.95, 179 pp.). This 
is a quietly competent, slightly contrived tale of a murder inves
tigation that runs counterpoint to Rudd’s personal perplexities: his 
attraction to the female M.E. who’s temporarily in charge, and his 
handling of the faithful Sergeant Boyce’s jealousy of his younger 
colleague. Facing one of his private problems head-on actually 
leads to the solution to the murders he’s been investigating, which 
may or may not come as a surprise to readers.

Caroline Minuscule won Andrew Taylor the Crime Writers’ As
sociation’s award for the best first crime novel of 1982. Taylor’s 
second book is out now, and Waiting for the End o f the World 
should please his new fans. Good guy Dougal and his nemesis 
Hanbury are back again, and this time there’s also a spunky 
American black woman named Zelda. The finer points of ethical 
behavior won’t ever drag Dougal down, but it’s just as well: he has 
an exhausting escapade ahead of him in Waiting, including escape 
from a castle’s dungeon. This is adult entertainment for broad
minded adults with a good sense of humor and a taste for the 
madcap. (Dodd, Mead and Company, $14.95, 247 pp.)

Another second novel in a series is William G. Tapply’s The 
Dutch Blue Error, -sequel to last year’s Death at Charity’s Point. 
Brady Coyne, the honest and hardworking lawyer to millionaires, 
again stars as the city of Boston’s best detective. A rare stamp is 
at the heart of a recent crime wave that has touched Coyne’s stamp
collecting client and now threatens to affect him, too. Coyne is 
likable, his Boston Brahmin clientele is a fresh twist, and the plot 
is masterfully paced. (Charles Scribner’s Sons, $12.95, 216 pp.)

Mr. Yesterday is the nickname young reporters have given to 
Briscoe Risk, the sixty-two-year-old ex-foreign correspondent whose 
career was diluted by his fondness for booze. He’s a crucial element 
in Elliott Chaze’s mystery, along with other members of a small
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town paper’s staff in southern Alabama. This novel has adult lan
guage and a snappy pace, and is peopled with some well-drawn 
characters—all of which compensate for the sloppy ending. (Charles 
Scribner’s Sons, $12.95, 183 pp.)

There’s fun for mystery fans in Max Allan Collins’s Kill Your 
Darlings (Walker and Company, $13.95, 212 pp.). The narrator 
is Mallory, a mystery writer himself, and the setting is a Bouch- 
ercon in Chicago. That means that murder—as defined by writers, 
fans, and publishers of the genre, at least—is the fare of the week
end. It also means that when real murder does inevitably occur, 
there are a number of "experts” on hand to serve as suspects and 
amateur sleuths. The disappearance of a "newly discovered” Dash- 
iell Hammett manuscript adds extra piquancy to the case.

The Rainy City is Seattle, as well as the title of Earl W. Emer
son’s "first Thomas Black Mystery” (Avon Books, $2.95, 229 pp.). 
That certainly indicates additional appearances of detective Thomas 
Black, and I’m pleased to hear it. Here’s a private eye with a 
thirteen-year-old truck, a much-used bike, a small pension from 
his ten years as a cop, and a modest frame house in the university 
district. His narrative style is punchy and unsentimental, and this 
case—centered around a troubled young woman—is reminiscent 
of Ross Macdonald’s books in its family relationships

Another new slant on the amateur P.I. front is a veterinarian- 
sleuth, and that’s what Barbara Moore gives us in The Doberman 
Wore Black. Gordon Christy, a young new vet in Vail, Colorado, 
is a likable hero, and the animal background is woven into a neat 
little plot. (Dell, "A Murder Ink Mystery,” $2.95, 232 pp.)

John Denson is another Seattle sleuth, who narrates Fish Story 
by Richard Hoyt (Viking, $13.95, 187 pp.). The title refers to an 
outrageous tale, an exaggerated story, the proverbial anecdote 
about "the one that got away”; and it’s a good title for Denson’s 
latest case. Like its narrator, this story has larger-than-life ele
ments, characters like the manic innkeeper of Denson’s favorite 
haunt and the Indian clients for whom he’s working. Then there’s 
the puzzling appearance of frozen parts of a corpse in the middle 
of a small city park, and the electronic gimmickry the city is using 
to try to catch the murderer (much to the disgust of one ofSeattle’s 
senior detectives). There’s lots of humor, fresh characters, and some 
action in this Fish Story.
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Fletch and Mrs. Stanwyk pursued by Mr. Stanwyk.
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The movie Fletch is based 
on the Edgar award-win
ning and bestselling first 
novel in Gregory Mcdonald’s 

series of adventure mysteries 
featuring the newsman-sleuth, 
I. M. Fletcher. Mcdonald’s hero 
is a streetwise investigative re
porter, here posing as a drifter 
in order to get a story about 
narcotics peddling on the beach 
at the edge of an unnamed Cal
ifornia city. When a local mil
lionaire takes Fletch for a 
genuine beach bum and offers 
him first twenty and then fifty 
th o u s a n d  d o l la r s  to  c o m m it a 
murder, Fletch is presented with 
a second, equally juicy, story to 
investigate.

The beach story is relatively 
straightforward, though it in
volves Fletch in a rather un
savory affair with a fifteen-year-

old runaway girl who eventu
ally dies from a drug overdose. 
Millionaire Alan Stanwyk, on 
the other hand, presents an in
te llectu a l puzzle. W ithout 
arousing suspicion, Fletch has 
to get the most intimate kinds 
of information on him: his med
ical health, his business and 
personal honesty, whether or 
not he truly loves his wife. For 
the apparently healthy Stan
wyk has told Fletch that he is 
dying of cancer, cannot commit 
suicide because he wants his 
wife to collect on his insurance 
p o licy , a n d  so h e  h a s  w o rk e d  o u t 
a plan for Fletch to kill him.

Unlike the dour, straightfor
ward reporter of The Mean Sea
son (reviewed here in June), 
Fletch is eccentrically but bril
liantly creative in his methods. 
In person and over the phone
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he poses as an insurance com
pany clerk, a real estate inves
tor, a furniture salesman. On 
the same day that he appears 
in the morning as a beach bum 
he can turn up at the country 
club in tennis whites and talk 
his way in as a guest. He has 
a talent for drawing people out 
to get information—from his 
newspaper’s savvy and witty 
society columnist, from Stan- 
wyk’s tennis-playing wife, from 
Stanwyk’s parents in Pennsyl
vania.

Fletch’s own life is screwed 
up in classic private investiga
tor fashion. He owes alimony to 
two former wives; he is in trou
ble with his boss because of his 
unorthodox methods; his life is 
in danger from the police chief, 
who increasingly looks like the 
kingpin of the beach narcotics 
trade.

But Fletch combines this 
fam iliar down-and-out syn
drome with the wit of a Nick 
Charles and a resourcefulness 
all his own. Furthermore, he is 
goodlooking and successful with 
women. In the book, he adds up 
to a character of some depth—a 
man capable of human sympa
thy at times, and of cynical self
ishness at other times.

For example, Mcdonald’s 
Fletch is something of a miso
gynist; he plays more than one 
mean trick on his former wives,

and he truly despises his woman 
editor. But in the movie his in
competent editor is a man, and 
instead of fooling his wife’s law
yer with a fake alimony check, 
Fletch is made to come across 
as a good guy who cheerfully 
forks over the cash he has re
ceived in advance from Alan 
Stanwyk.

As played by the former Sat
urday N ight Live comedian, 
Chevy Chase, Fletch is strictly 
a wisecracking poseur. Instead 
of drawing others out, Chevy 
Chase conducts his investiga
tion to the accompaniment of 
gag lines that follow one an
other like a standup comic’s 
routine. Chase walks through 
Fletch as though he were play
ing a skit; he is as self-pos
sessed with a gun pointed at his 
head as he is visiting Stanwyk’s 
mansion. When the movie 
throws in an unnecessary imi
tation of a scene in Hitchcock’s 
The 39 Steps—the one in which 
a fleeing Robert Donat has to 
improvise a speech in front of 
a  p o lit ic a l r a l l y — C h a s e  r a t t l e s  
off his lines without the slight
est hint of tension. The purely 
comic Fletch of the movie gets 
some laughs, but he loses the 
flavor of Mcdonald’s books. 
These tightly and originally 
plotted works stand out not 
only for Fletch’s wit, but also 
for his darker side.



THE
STORY THAT W ON

The March Mysterious Photograph contest (photo above) was won by Tina Floyd 
of Cochran, Georgia. Honorable mentions go to Thomas A. McCaffrey of Laurel, 
Maryland; James Whittle of Cochran, Georgia; Lee Ann Kerr of Chillicothe, Illinois; 
Jean Paiva of Bayonne, New Jersey; Carol Ottolenghi-Barga of Worthington, Ohio; 
Becky Panovich of Topeka, Kansas; Gil Anderson of Barstow, California; Beth 
Wylie of Palo Alto, California; Irene Hayse of Rapid City, South Dakota; Shirley 
Lawrence Steele of Grinnell, Iowa; Trip Neisler of Kings Mountain, North Carolina; 
Syd Clayton of Tucson, Arizona; Nikki Rogers of Kissimmee, Florida; and Alice R. 
McDonald of Fort Wayne, Indiana.

A HAIR-RAISING DILEMMA by Tina Floyd

"This is just too much,” he thought to himself. After braving 
dragon-filled thickets and lugging all that heavy armor through 
the muck and mire of the swamp, to be confounded by such an 
elementary nuisance as this was enough to make his royal head 
spin.

He had tried everything within his means to scale the tower. 
After spending several hours examining the stones for secret pas
sageways, he finally noticed the rungs that ascended the east side 
of the tower. He eagerly clambered up, only to find himself face 
down in the dirt as the rungs proved too rusty to support his 
princely person. Numerous other tries produced the same dusty 
fate.

How did they expect him to get married and inherit the king’s 
vast domain when his bride-to-be was stuck in some forsaken 
tow er?

Lady Luck seemed to be in a foul and beastly mood that day. The 
perplexed prince had found his ropes threadbare, his horse escaped, 
his ordeal long and his temper short.

Finally, in desperation, he cupped his hands to his mouth. "Mi
lady!” he called until a familiar form appeared at the dungeon 
window. He yelled, "I’m stumped down here. I can find no mortal 
means of reaching yon window. Do you have any ideas, Rapunzel?”
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and  we’ll place you  on our m a ilin g  l is t  for 
copies o f o u r new sy  n ew sle tte r. W H O D U N 
N IT  c/o Book C o m m u n ica tio n s  S ystem s, 
D ept. 8-2, 201 E ast 5 0 th  S tree t, New York, 
N.Y. 10022.

I LOVE A M YSTERY n e w s le tte r  rev iew s 
new s, in te rv ie w s , photos. SA SE : P.O. Box 
6009, S h erm an  O aks, CA 91403.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

$1,000 W eekly H om e B u sin ess  D irecto ry . 
F ree  D e ta ils . N am e  and  a d d re ss  to: Box 
1610-AH, D arien , C onnecticu t, 06820-1610.

STAY HOM E! M A K E M O N E Y  A D D R E SS
ING EN V ELO PES. VALUABLE G EN U IN E 
O FFER. 20tf. W rite  Lindco, 3636-DA P e te r
son Ave., Chicago, IL 60659.

T H E R E  IS  N O  C H A R G E  F O R  T H E  Z IP  
CO DE: p lea se  u se  i t  w hen  o rd e r in g  m er
c h an d ise  from  c lass ified  a d v e r tis em e n ts . 
You’ll receive fa s te r delivery.

M AKE $500.00 w eekly m ailing  o u r B u rg la r 
A la rm  A d v e rtisem en t! S u n b e lt,  Box 
45212-112, Baton Rouge, LA 70895.

$600 p lu s p ossib le  w eekly. Easy, p a r t  tim e  
w ork a t  hom e. Q uick cash. (415) 763-6099.

$360 W EE K L Y /up. M ailin g  C irc u la rs !  No 
Q uotas. S incerely  In te res ted , R ush stam ped 
envelope: N a tio n a l D iv ision , Box 20567- 
H C 8, S an  Diego, CA 92120.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES— Cont’d

B U M PE R  S T IC K E R  P R IN T IN G  D EV IC E . 
C heap , S im p le , P o r ta b le . F ree  d e ta ils : 
B um per, POB 22791 (TW), T am pa, FL 
33622.

SEV EN  M OST PRO FITA BLE HOM E B U SI
N E S SE S REV EA L ED !! S end  S A S E — F ree  
D etails: P ra s te r  Pub lications, D-3, 105 S ie r
ra  Way, S u ite  401, M ilp itas, CA 95035.

BUY IT WHOLESALE

400,000 B A R G A IN S Below W holesale! 
M any F ree ! L iq u id a tio n s ...C lo seo u ts ...Jo b  
L o ts ...S in g le  S am p les . F re e  D e ta ils . W orld
w ide B a rg a in h u n te rs , Box 730-10, H olland, 
MI 49423.

EDUCATION & INSTRUCTION

U N IV ERSITY  DEGREES! Econom ical hom e 
s tu d y  fo r B ach e lo r’s, M as te rs , D octo ra te . 
P res tig io u s  faculty  counsels for independen t 
s tu d y  an d  life  ex p er ie n ce  c re d its . F re e  in 
fo rm ation— R ichard  C rew s, M.D. (H arvard), 
P res iden t, C olum bia Pacific U niversity , 1415 
T h ird  S t.,  D ep t. 2M 18, S an  R afael, CA 
94901; Toll F ree : 800/227-0119; C a lifo rn ia : 
800/552-5522; or 415/459-1650.

W IT C H C R A FT  O ccult M irac le  Power S e 
c re ts  G avin an d  Y vonne F ro st. Now accept
ing  s tu d en ts . 1502-AN, N ew bern , NC 28560.

U N IV E R SIT Y  D E G R E E S  BY M AIL. B ach 
e lo rs , M as te rs , P h .D ’s . . . w ith o u t a t te n d 
ing  classes! Inexpensive, fast. F ree  revealing  
d e ta ils . C o u n se lin g , Box 389-E Q -8, T u s tin , 
C alifo rn ia  92680.

T H E R E  IS  N O  C H A R G E  F O R  T H E  Z IP  
C O D E : p le a s e  u s e  i t  w h e n  o r d e r in g  m e r 
c h a n d is e  f ro m  c la s s i f ie d  a d v e r t i s e m e n ts .  
Y ou’ll re c e iv e  f a s te r  d e liv e ry .

FOR INVENTORS

IN V E N T IO N S  w an ted ! P a te n ts  financed! 
PA T E N T V E ST M E N T S IN T E R N A T IO N A L , 
1050 C o n n ec tic u t Ave. NW , S u ite  300, 
W ashington, DC 20036.

FOR SALE

SN A K E  OIL (L IN IM E N T ) R ETAILS $5.00 
BOTTLE. W H O L ESA L E $24.00 DO ZEN. 
SE N D  $3.00  FO R SA M PL E  AND IN F O R 
MATION ON  OTHER PRODUCTS. BULLA, 
1104 W IN D EM ERE, W ILSON, N.C. 27893.

HELP WANTED

H EL P! H O M E M A ILE R S W ANTED!! G e t 
$250 .00  for ev ery  500 c irc u la rs  m a iled  
weekly. NO E X P E R IE N C E  N ECESSA RY! 
S tam p s  an d  E nvelopes W ILL BE S U P 
PLIED . For D etails  & A pplication RU SH  $1 
to: S. M. ROW E, Box 60384, W ash ing ton , 
D.C. 20039.

C A REER O P P O R T U N IT Y — HOM EW ORK
E R ’S PROGRAM . A M B IT IO U S PE O PL E  
N E E D E D . For ap p lic a tio n  w rite : P en n in g - 
way, 369 E a s t  900 S o u th , S a lt L ak e  C ity, 
UT 84111.

HYPNOTISM

F R E E  C atalog . H y p n o tism , H ypno tic  cas
s e tte s , s leep  le a rn in g . Becom e th e  p e rso n  
you  t r u ly  w a n t to  be. D LM H , Box 487, 
A naheim , CA 92805.________________________

INVENTIONS WANTED

EA R N  R o yalties  from  y o u r in v e n tio n s  o r 
new  product ideas. N uprodux In te rn a tio n a l, 
1377 K S t. NW, S u ite  203, W ash ing ton , 
D.C. 20005.

JEWELRY

CLOSEOUT JEW ELRY. 55<z Dozen. 25(2 gets 
catalog . R O U SSE L S, 107-310 Dow, 
A rling ton , MA 02174-7199.__________________

LOANS BY MAIL

FAST-A ction L oans by m ail! Any A m ount! 
A ny P u rpose! F a st-E asy -C o n fid en tia l! F ree  
D etails! C red itm aste rs , Box 507-HTC, F lo r
al P a rk , New York 11002.

BORROW $25,000 “OVERNIGHT.” Any p u r
pose. K eep in d e fin ite ly ! F ree  R eport! Suc
cess R esea rch , Box 19739-SV, In d ia n a p o lis , 
IN  46219. ‘
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LOANS BY MAIL—Cont’d MONEYMAKING OPPORTUNITIES—Cont’d

$LO A N S$ ON  SIGNATURE TO — $100,000! 
A ny p u rp o se . D e ta ils  F ree . E L IT E , Box 
206-DG, E a s t Rockaway, New York 11518.

C A N  You s tu f f  1000 envelopes for $500.00 
w eekly? S en d  s ix  22# s tam p s. B lum e, Box 
460159, G a rla n d , Texas 75046-0159.$60.00  
p e r  H u n d re d  s ec u rin g -s tu ff in g  envelopes 
from  hom e. O ffe r-d eta ils : R ush  stam ped  
self-ad d re ssed  envelope. Im p e r ia l,  P-460, 
X17410, F o rt L auderdale , F L  33318.

V ISA, M as te rC a rd . No b a n k  acco u n t r e 
qu ired . Poor c red it okay. Q uick cash loans. 
(415) 763-9396.

ER A SE BAD C R E D IT  in fo rm a tio n  from  
C red it B u reau  files! F ree  deta ils. New H o ri
zons, D ept. 21, Box 445, N o rth  D artm o u th , 
MA 02747.

“H U N D R E D ? W EE K L Y ”! G U A R A N T E E D  
P R O C E S S IN G  ST A M PE D  E N V E L O PE S! 
START IM M EDIATELY! F R E E  D ETA ILS 
W RITE: M JG -D PG, AM BLER, PA 19002.

MAILING LISTS GOOD M ONEY! W eekly! P ro ce ssin g  m ail! 
F ree  Supplies, Postage! No Selling! In fo rm a
tio n ?  R u sh  s tam p ed  envelope! F oodm aster- 
DCM, B u rn t H ills , NY 12027.C O M PU T E R IZ E D , A ll c a teg o r ie s  zipcoded 

Peel s tick  labels. 500/$18, lM /$30, 5M /$125.
O’C onnors, 3461 Loganview , B altim ore, MD 
21222. SENSATIONAL M ONEYM AKING PLAN! Sim 

ple, unique. FREE D etails. Send SASE: Katsur,

CO M PU TER IZED — O PPO R TU N ITY  SE E K 
ERS. A dhesive labels. G u a ra n tee d  d e liv e ra 
ble. 500 /$25 ; 1000/$40; 5000;$150. D e a le r’s 
C o -O pera tive . 4158-1 C a lh o u n , G ary , IN  
46408. (219) 838-7099 (V isa/M aster).

P.O. Box 867, Fuquay-Varina, N.C. 27526.

EA SY  B U SIN E S S! E a rn  $ l,0 0 0 ’s W eekly! 
F re e  d e ta ils . W rite  or Send S tam p ed  A d
d ressed  Envelope: Toddco, D ept. 3, 4219 
W est O live Avenue, B urbank , CA 91505.

M A ILO R D ER  B U Y E R S! ALL C A TEG O 
RIES. These people a re  PROVEN BUYERS. 
Send Sase: Box 459 DP, A llian ce , N eb. 
69301.

“1,000’S W EEKLY”! $E C U R IN G /$T U FF IN G  
E N V E L O PE S! START IM M EDIATELY! 
F R E E  DETAILS! W RITE : A SSO CIA TES, 
#210-D PG , M APLE G LEN , PA 19002.

MEMORY IMPROVEMENT 101 E asy  b u s in esses  you can  s t a r t  now.

IN ST A N T  M EM ORY ...NEW  WAY TO  R E 
M EM BER. No m em o riza tio n . R elease  y o u r 
PH O TO G RA PH IC m em ory. Stop forgetting! 
F R E E  in fo rm a tio n . I n s t i tu te  o f A dvanced 
T h in k in g , 845DP, V iaL apaz, Pacific  P a l
isades, CA 90272.

Send $1.00 to: M P E n te rp rise s , 2001 76 Av
en u e  N o rth , S t. P e te rsb u rg , F lo rida  33702.

F R E E  M oney R E PO R T  p lus in fo rm a tio n  
a b o u t o u r  m a ile rs  p ro g ram . S end  SA SE 
P lu s  $1.00 to: EV A N S, 323 F ra n k l in  Bldg. 
S ou th , D ept. P-239, Chicago, IL 60606-7092.

MISCELLANEOUS FR E E  d ea lersh ip !! R eceive $25.00  o rd e rs  
k eep  $15.00! H o tte s t  p u llin g  c irc u la r  
around! For com plete FR E E  dea lersh ip  send 
long  s tam p ed  self-ad d re ssed  envelope: 
W orldwide #18, Box 15940. Fo rt L auderdale , 
FL  33318.

SE N D  Y O U R D O LLA R  N OW  —  ONLY 
TH IRT Y  DAYS LEFT. A. F. M ., P.O. Box 
515021, OLLA PO D R ID A  STATION, 
DALLAS, TEX A S 75251.

PLAY LO TTERY — Y our p e rso n a liz e d  b io
rh y th m s  c h a r t .  Y our LU C K Y  days. S end  
b ir th d ay  a n d  $3 .95: P e rfo rm an ce  E n te r 
p rise s , 201 A B e llev e rn o n , G re e n v ille , OH  
45331.

H U N D RED  $ W eekly! L arge  Com pany needs 
ho m ew o rk ers . S end  tw o se lf-ad d ressed , 
stam ped  envelopes. B loom ington, Box 5938, 
R ichardson, Tfexas 75083.

MONEYMAKING OPPORTUNITIES E A R N  $1000 w eek ly  s tu ff in g  envelopes a t 
hom e. S ta r t  im m ed ia te ly . F ree  supp lies. 
Send stam ped  addressed  envelope: G ioia E n 
te rp r is e s ,  2514 Falcon S t., E a s t  M eadow, 
N.Y. 11554.

C A N  You s tu f f  1000 envelopes fo r $500.00  
w eekly? S en d  six  22# s tam p s. B lum e , Box 
460159, G arlan d , Tfexas 75046-0159.
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MONEYMAKING OPPORTUNITIES—Confd

W OULD you  s tu f f  1000 envelopes for 
$500.00? I f  so R ush  S e lf A ddressed stam ped  
envelope & .25 to: H ersey  Rt. 3, Box 315-B, 
N icholls, GA 31554.

$360 W E E K L Y /up. M a ilin g  C irc u la rs !  No 
Q uotas. S incerely  in te re s ted . R ush stam ped  
envelope: N a tio n a l D iv is io n , Box 20567- 
HC8, S an  Diego, CA 92120.

$1000 W EEKLY PO SSIBLE! M ailing  E nve
lopes! E a sy  G u a ra n te e d  Incom e! F re e  D e
ta ils : S U N R IS E , Box 415-D, L ew iston , NY  
14092.

OF INTEREST TO ALL

F R E E  PRIV A CY  CATALOG. C ash  incom e 
opportun ities . S ecre t loans. A sset protection. 
New iden tity . E den, Box 8410-AD, F oun ta in  
Valley, CA 92728.

D A N D ELIO N  W INE! E asy  to M ake! F un  to 
D rin k ! S en d  $1.00 fo r re c ip e . “DW ”, P.O. 
Box 13885, O rlando, F lo rid a  32859.

PERSONAL

SIN G L E ? M eet th a t  sp ec ia l p e rs o n — a n y 
w here! L ow est fee . D A T E L IN E , 316 F if th  
Ave., New York 10001. (202) 328-1300, (513) 
821-4600, (612) 888-1240.

SO PH IST IC A T E D  S ca n d in a v ian s , a l l  ages, 
seek  e n lig h te n e d  co rre sp o n d en ce , s in ce re  
friendsh ips. D etails: (p lease enclose stam p) 
S c a n n ac lu b -C 0 3 , Box 4 , P it ts fo rd , NY  
14534.

S IN G L E ? W idowed? D ivorced? N a tio n w id e  
in troductions! Refined, sincere  people, 18-80. 
Iden tity , Box 315-DT, Royal O ak, M ichigan 
48068.

B E A U T IF U L  G IR L S  S E E K  F R IE N D S H IP  
A N D  M A R R IA G E . A m e r i c a n — M e x ic a n —  
P h i l i p p in e — E u r o p e a n .  P h o to  s e le c t io n
F R E E ! L a t in s ,  B o x  1716 -D D , C h u la  V is ta ,  
C A  92012.

U N IV E R S IT Y  D E G R E E S  BY M AIL. B ach 
e lo rs , M as te rs , P h .D ’s .. .w ith o u t a t te n d in g  
classes! Inexpensive, fast. F ree  revealing  de
ta ils . C o u n se lin g , Box 389-D P8, T u s tin , 
C alifo rn ia  92680.

PERSONAL—Cont’d

A M AZING A dult M ail O rder! E a rn s  $1000 
w eekly! We did  it! F re e  d e ta ils : J i l l  K ane, 
C o n tem p o ra ry  M ail-O rder, Box 1600-AF, 
Venice, FL 34284-1600.

BEAUTIFUL, sincere  and  devoted O rien ta l 
lad ies a re  seeking  m a rriag e . F ree  in fo rm a
tio n . F ilam , Box A3713-DJ, C hicago , IL  
60690.

JO IN  C H R IST IA N  S IN G L E S  CLUB. M eet 
you r idea l m a te . A ll ages. Send  $10 to: 
S h a n a , P.O. Box 14837, M ilw aukee , WI 
53214.

GAY C O RRESPO N D EN CE! P rivate , N ation
w ide lis ts . $2.00 for in fo rm a tio n . B ee-Jay  
P a r tn e rs h ip s ,  Box 248 (Z), N o rth  Conway, 
N .H. 03860.

RECORDS, TAPE & SOUND EQUIPMENT

OLD TIM E RADIO SHOW S! M Y STE R IES, 
S C I-F I, M ORE. F R E E  CATALOG, PLS 
RECO RD  SA L ES, 35 TE E D , SO U TH  
H U N TIN G TON , N.Y, 11746.

SONGWRITERS

PO EM S WANTED. Songs recorded and  pub
lished . R adio-TV  prom otions. B roadw ay 
M usic Productions, Box 7438-DA, Saraso ta , 
FL 33578.

SO N G W RITER S: E x c itin g  offer! Poem s,
songs needed. F re e  ev a lu a tio n . C rea tiv e  
M usic P ro d u c tio n s , Box 1943-A8, H ouston , 
TX 77251-1943.

TAPES & CASSETTES

CBS M YSTERY T H E A T R E S— O ver 700 
show s on re e ls  o r c as se tte s . B es t q u a lity , 
fa s te s t serv ice . C ata lo g  $1.00: P.O. Box 
3509, L akeland , FL  33802.

UNUSUAL BOOKS

T H E  IN T E L L IG E N C E  LIBRARY: M any
u n iq u e  books & official m a n u a ls  on R E 
STRICTED subjects— Bugging, W iretapp ing , 
L o ck sm ith in g , C o v ert In v e s tig a tio n , & 
M UCH  M ORE. F ree  b ro c h u re s , M EN TO R, 
DP, 135-53 No. B lvd., F lu sh ing , N.Y. 11354.
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6ET12 BEST-SELLING MYSTERIES FOB$l.
GET $145.95 WORTH OF CHARTERIS, WESTLAKE, JAMES 

AND 9 OTHER GREAT WRITERS FOR $1.

A s a new member of The Detective Book Club, you’ll make your first big killing on 
. our introductory offer: 12 of the best recently-published mysteries for $1.

You ’ll savor baffling murder cases, international intrigue, innocent 
people caught in a web of evil, terror touched by the supernatural. All served up 
with the intricate plotting, bizarre twists and gripping action that are the hallmarks of 
the great modern masters.

Bought in a bookstore, they’d cost $145.95. But as a new member of 
The Detective Book Club, you get all 12 tales shown for only $ l...in  four 
handsome, hardbound, triple-volumes.

As a member, you’ll get the Club’s free monthly Preview, which 
describes in advance each month’s selections. They’re chosen by the Club’s editors, 
who select the best from more than 400 mysteries published each year. You may re
ject any volume before or after receiving it, within 21 days; there’s no minimum 
number of books you must buy. And you may cancel your membership at any time.

When you accept a club selection, you get three complete, full-length 
detective novels in one hardcover triple-volume like the ones shown on this page for 
only $8.95. That’s $2.98 per mystery-at least $6 (and sometimes $9 or $10) less than 
just one costs in the publishers’ original editions.

Recent selections have included new thrillers by top names like those 
featured here, plus Georges Simenon, Dick Francis and many others. Start enjoying 
the benefits of membership in The Detective Book Club, Send no money now.
Y ou ’ll be billed later for your 12 mysteries. Send the coupon today to:
The Detective Book Club, Roslyn, N .Y . 11576.

Please enroll me as a member and send me at once my 4 triple-volumes 
shown here, containing 12 mysteries. I enclose no money now, I may 
examine my books for one week, then will either accept all four volumes 
for the special new member price of only $ 1 plus shipping, or return 
them and owe nothing.

As a member, I will receive free the Club’s monthly Preview, which 
describes my next selection, 1 will always have at least ten days to reject 
any selection by returning the form provided. I may return any book sent 
for full credit within 21 days. For each monthly triple-volume I keep, I 
will send you only $8.95 plus shipping. I understand I may cancel my 
membership at any time.

5 - J Y

THE DETECTIVE BOOK CLUB, Rosim m y. 11575  D 21M 8S

■  Mr./Mrs./Ms. ______________________________________________

■  Sireet_______________________________________ ___________

^ C it y ___________________________________State__________ Zip

PUBLISHED BY
WALTER J. BLACK, INC.

ESTABLISHED 1823

Mote: Members accepted in U.S.A. and Canada only; offer slightly different in Canada
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MYSTERY R

PLAY THE TRUM P CARD W ITH

FLLERYWORLD’ S LE A R N S  
M YSTERY MAGAZINE

CONSULT Ellery Queen Mystery 
Magazine every month and UN
COVER the world of daring crimes, 
challenging intrigues, and first-class 
detection.

SNARE villains, spies and coun
terspies from the clues expertly 
tucked between the action-packed 
pages of the  world’s leading mystery 
magazine.
In each issue a  newsletter reports 
and reviews the latest m ystery 
events in  TV, movies and books.
And T H E R E  IS  MORE!

Exclusive point-blank interviews 
with top-ranking crime w riters 
like John Mortimer, Robert B. 
Parker and N edra T^re.
M AKE YOUR B EST MOVE by
m ailing the  attached coupon 
today, and ge t 12 enterta in ing  | 
issues for the  unbeatable price 
of $15.97.

\
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DON'T M IM  in td fc  C LA d d ll
ALFRED HITCHCOCK ANTHOLOGIES
An unmarked file folder, a missing memo from the 
inventory department, a mysterious shipping re
port. These clues led to the discovery of a limited 
number of out of print Alfred Hitchcock An
thologies. These anthologies have not been avail
able to Alfred Hitchcock fans since they were first 
published in 1981.

Each of these anthologies contains 352 pages 
of the very best mystery, intrigue and devifish 
humor all with that special Hitchcock twist. So 
order your copies now while supplies of these very 
special anthologies last.

Hitchcock!
M f t n t h o lo g y ^

”  Vs

ANTHOLOGY #8
S P R IN G -SU M M ER  1981 
28 spine-tingling 
stories from Ed 
Hoch, James 
Holding, Henry 
Slesar, and more.

ANTHOLOGY #9
FALL-W INTER 1981 
24 hair-raising 
stories from Jack 
Ritchie, John Lutz, 
Donald Olson, Bill 
Pronzini, and others.

Make your collection complete, indicate 
your choices on the reverse side.



THERE'S MURDER OF COURSE
...and theft, betrayal, blackmail and cardsharp- 
ing. Plus intriguing clues; an odd penny in a dead 
man's fist, a set of postcards from an unknown 
aunt, and the mysterious word "mort." It's all in...

stool
LATEST

w
ANTHOLOGY

No Harm Undone
30 stories— Hundreds of pages of mystery, 
suspense and intrigue by outstanding authors. 
Order your copy today for just $4.50. And see the 

f this card for a special offer for out of printback of this 
anthologies.

Please send me the ALFRED HITCHCOCK Anthologies indicated. 
Enclosed is my check o r money order for $_____________________

# 20 N O  H ARM  U N D O N E  _ 
# 8____ ($3.50) # 9 .

>4.50
>3.50

N A M E -

ADDRESS-

CITY. -STATE. -ZIP .

Mail to: Alfred Hitchcock Anthologies
P.O. Box 999 Ridgefield, NJ 07657

Please a llow  6  to 8 weeks for delivery. Ava ilab le  on ly in the U.S. EHH52


